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sTAl! DIPIBIAPPRAISAL COMMrTEE - rAMlt NADU

Mlnutes of 332 meeting of the State ExPert APPraisal Committee (SEAC) held on

25.11.2022 (Frid8y) st SEIAA Conference Hall, 2 Floor. PanagalMallsal' SaldaPet'

Chennai 6OO Ol5 for consideratlon of Building Conrtructlon Projects & MininS Projeal'

Agenda No: 332{l
(File No: 9411/2O22)

Propoted conttruction of Commerciol Development bulldlnt s.NoJ. 389l2AlA (part)'

390/l (part) of Mangadu Village, Kundrathur Taluk, KanchiPuram Dlrtrlct' Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Cybercity Houtint Private Llmlted ' For Erwironmental Clearance

(slvTN/Ml5/2 8 3 85 5 nO22, dated ?8-O9 -2022)

The proposal war placed irl 333'd SEAC meeting held on 25'11'2022 The delails

of the project furnlshed by the Proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)

'fhe SEAC noted the followinSr

l. The Project PrcFonent, M,/J. Cybercity Houting Pvt L'td has applied for

Environmental Clearance iol tne proposed 
'onstructlon 

of Corn(nercial

Development building J.Nos. 38g/2AiA (part), 390/l (part) of Mangadu

Village. Kundrathur Tahrk. Kanchipuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect./activiiy is ccvered under Catcgory "B" of item 8(a) "BuildinS and

Cortttruction Project5" of the Sciledule bo the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. 1he propoted de'elopment involves a total Lrlot area cf 4532 ? 5qn ancl a

total builFuP area of 25838 Sq'm'

Balecj on the presentation and .1.,.,n.1(]t-]1 fu16i:lhed b1/ the proPoncnt, SEAC decided to

recomrnend the ProPoJal for the Srant of Environnlental Clearance subject to the

following sp€cific conditiont in addition to nor'nal (ondilions ttiPulated bv MOEt6 CC'

l. The projeci proponent rnall obtain IGBC Gold rating for the conttruction

Drolect

2. 'fhe ProPonent thall incrirste tlle Sreen belt coverage from thc ploposed 15olo

lo 20 o/oby suitably charr8ing the open tPace & parking arca

3. The firopollent shall Pro!'ice meLe''ed e-'harginS units in ih(i Parking area'

.4. Ihe PP shall ensure that rt leaJt 50o/o of the HVAC syJtern runs on air cooling

mlh:nism. t\ n

S--/t"ur,3 shopt in thc ProPot(d rnlil ttrould be earmarked for et'{/otftruntutlv

r,rFSr#hraAErARv 1 cr-lAr$#-
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friendly productj and also rental concersions should be given to those shopr.
6. The heitht oi the stack, of DG ,eis ,hall be prcvided as per the CpCB norms.
T. fhe proponent shallensure rhat D6 setj are run on green energy sourcer instead

of Diesel.

8. The pro.iect proponent Jhall rubmit structural ,tability certiricate from reputed
inrtitutionr like llT, Anna UniverJity etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

9 'l'he proponent ihal make proper arrangement, for ihe utirization of the treated
water from the proporeC site ncr Toilet flushing, Green belt development, OSR,
and no treated wateruhall bc let out of the premile.

10. The sludge generated frorr the Sewage ],reatment plant ,hall
de-watered using fiiter presl and the same shall be utilized as
belt development after composting_

be collected and

manure for green

I L The purpore of Creen belt around the proiect lJ to capture the fugitive emirrion,,
carbon requestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to
improving thc aestheticr. A

pranted a, siven in tr" "rr#IJ::::,;:l:lt;ffi :l-T::,^,r,..Jl,:
University. The planf species with denre/moderate canopy of native origin
Jhould be choren. SpecieJ of srnall/medium,/tall trees alternating with ,hrub,
rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Sapling, raired in appropriate eize of bagr, preferably eco_friendry bagJ shourd be pranted with prope.pacing as per the advice of rocal
fore5t authoritiej/botanirt/Horticulturi't with regard to site specific choices. The
pr.oponent Jhall earmark the treenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along thebourrdary of the proiect iite with at leart 3 meteff wide and in between blockJin an organized nlanner.

13. The unit ,hall enrure the compliance of land uje clarJification fit fo. construction.
14. The proiect proponent ,hall

pray area a, pe. the ""..,,":;:'J;:,:r"J:":::r.::: 
ror rhe osR area.

15. The pp ,hall conrtruct a pond of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked OSR land inconrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

aJj-l.T:.:et 
wait,. rtepr. etc. Thc pond ir meant to pray rhree 

t\drautic
,r5&iiZi;:1"fl) 

ar a *ora8e. which a*ed ai in,urance asainst rov,,\.rafnrarr

'EAC 
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:

: periods and also rechartei Sroundwater in the turrounding area. (2) as a flood

control meature, preventinS toil erotion and wattate of runoff watert durint

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a device which wa5 crucial to the overall

eco-tystem.

16. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvetting tump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadt at

committed.

17. The proiect proponent shall allot neceJsary area for the collection of E watte

and strictly follow the E-Watte Management Rulet 20'16, as amended for

dispojal of the E watte Seneration within the premise.

18. The project proponent thall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB

and ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Waltes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules,2016, al amended for the Seneration of

Hazardout watte within lhe Premitet.

19. No waste of any type to be dispoted of in any other way other than the

approved one.

2O.All the mitigation meaturet committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noite, Solid',vatte ditposal, Sewage

treatment & disposal etc., shall be followed strictly..

21.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for Post-COVID health

manatement for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment Suidelines.

22.The proiect Proponent Jhall provide a medical facility. Pottibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuous lnonitoring the health of conrtruction

workert during COVID and Post - COVID period.

23.The proiect proponent shall measure the criteria air Pollutants data (including

CO) due to traffic aSain before Setting consent to oPerate from TNPCB and

Jubmit a copy of the same to 5EIAA'

24.Solar energy thould be at ieasl25o/o of total energy utilization. Application of

solar enerSy should be 'Jtilized maximum for illumination of cnmmon areat,

SEAC.TNJEAC .TN



25.As per the lvloEF&CC Office Memorandu m t-No. 22_65/2017_lA. dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020. the pioponent shall adhere the EMp a,
committed.

26.45 accepted by the project proponent the CER (ost i, Rr. 30 lakhs and the
anrount shall be ,pent for the activities as committed by the proponent before
CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 332 - 02
(Flle No: 941912022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Graver quarry reaJe over an extent of o.9g.o Ha rocated atS.F.No. 85/5, 85/6 and B5/Z(p) Shozhavaram Viltage, Vellii Talufq Verror€ Oi*rta,
I:T:lf"d, by Thiru. p. Boopatan _ for Environmental Clearance. (St&TNn tN/285420/ 2022 dated 22.02.2022)

The proposar was praced in thir 332^d Meeting of sEAc herd on 25.I.2022. The
detaik of the proiect furnished by ihe pioponent are avairabre in the webrite
(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:
l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru.p. goopalan ha5 applied for Environmentat

clearance for the propored Rough stone and Graver quarry lease over an extent
of 0.98.0 Ha located at S.F.No. g5l5, 85/6 and B5/7(p) Shozhavaram Vi age,
Vellore Taluk, Vellore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..82,, 
of ltem 

.l(a) .Mining projecti,
of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOd.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period i, for lO yearr. The mining plan iJ
prepared for the period of first 5 years. The total production for 5 years not
to exceed 51,69O m3 Rough stone and 13,632 m3 of Gravel. The annual peak
production ll,460 m3 Rough ,tone (3,,r y ear) and tr,g72m3 of Gravet (3d year)
with uttimate depth of 12 m B6L.

The propoJal ir for mining of Routh jtone and gravel the ,alient features ofthe propoJalare ar follows:

","ffioo, )1,t",/
CHAIRMANSEAC -TN

sEAC. TN



Dirtrict in which situated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Period of quarrying proposed

Production (Quantity in m')

Revited Actual Production Quantit/
ar accepted by the PP and Permitted

by the sEAc (Quantity in m3)

Latitude 6. Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

Top Sheet No.

Thiru.P. Boopalan

5/o.Palani

No.22, Murugan Kovil Street

Chitteri
Vellore
Vellore - 632002

85/5, 85/6 and 85/7(P)

0.98.0 Ha

5 yeart

Opencast Semi-Mechanized Mining

Methori

Ar per the approved Mining Plan,

58,420 mr of Rough ttone, 13,632

m3 of Gravel to be produced for a

depth of 17 m during the first 5

years.

51,690 m3 of Rough Jtone, 13,632

nr3 of Gravel to be Produced for at'
I depth of 12 m for a period of firtt 5

yeaff: Bottom bench of 4 m width is

not to be extracted durinS the first 5

years.

l2'49'19.61' N to l2'49'23.68"N

79"06'01.53' E to 79"06'05.59"E

57 P/Ol

1"Y
cHArdji(a

Name of the Owner/Firm

RouSh Stone &. Gravel QuarryType of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/'and/Granite)

S.F No, of the quarry tite with area

break-up

5hozhavaramVillage in lvhich Jituated

: I VelloreTaluk in which rituated

Vellore

Type of mining

SEAC -TN

Man Power requirement Per daY:

SEAC. TN

't.

2.

I 3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

r0.

ll.

12.

t,

14. I

MEMBETKE 5



Ficise i reaEm mu n-ica-ti c, n
approved by the ArsiJtant Director,
with date

: 
I Rc. No. 59l2or(^4iner, Dated
27 .04.2022

Mining Plan app.ovA by the
Arsistant Director, Depanment of
Geolbgy and Mining, with date

Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic pur.pole,
2. Durt suppresrion

3. 6reen Belt

Rc. No. 59l202(Mines), Dated
10.06.2022

2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

0,5 KLD

a. Domeitic purpore

b. lndurtrial purpose
TNEB

No electricity is needed for mining
operation

Ultimate Depth-f quar[Gg 37m (Bottom bench. G wiath
,hall not be extracted durint the first
five years)

20. I Depth of water taUte

Projeci Cost 1ex-uaing EMp cofl

EMP cort , j Capital Cort - E-o.eDOoo-

j I Recurrin8 Cost - Rs. 10,47,000

50m-53m

: I Rs. 49,88,O00

Rs. 5 iakhs

Assistant Director, rnines 5Oom
cluiter Ietter

Rc. No. s9l20-lMines). DatEEi
13.06.2022

VaO certifica te.ega ra ing 3OOm
radius cluster

Letter dated, l4I6f 022



of thir mlnutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the

followint specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining project thall be valid

for the project life includinS Production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' subject to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No'

5.O. l8o7(E) Ot12.4.2O22.

2, The mine manager and other statutory competent perronl such at blatter (or)

mine mate thall be aPPointed before the commencement of mining oPeration at

per the provitions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout Mines Regulationt, 1961'

3. The PP thall communicate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

4. The proponent shall maintain the 'S3 (or) 62' tyPe of fencing all around the

boundary of the Proposed workint quarry with tatet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the D6M5 Circular, l1l1959

and shall furnish the Photographt rhowing the rame before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall maintain the garland drain with Proper tize, Sradient and

len6h along the boundary of the Pit leavint behind the mandatory tafety zone of

7.5 m as it iJ detiSned to take care of run'off water Gize. Sradient and len8th)

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP thall maintain proper benching '9 elopinS for the gravel formation

,eparately with adequate width of not lett than 2 m durint the quarrying

operatiortt.

7. The PP shall carry out the shallow dePth Jack hammer drilling (of 32-34 mm dia

& 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bated 'controlled' blasting operation involving

muffle blasting in the ProPosed quarry such that the blaJt'induced Sround

vibrations are controlled within the permittible limitJ at ttipulated by the DGM5

ar well aJ no fly rock travel beyond 20 m frorn the blast Jite'

MEMB

8. ThePPshall ensure that the blasting oPerations are carried out by thl blaster/Mine

Mate,/foreman employed dilectlv by hinr at Per the erovi$nf or MMR

va{ ^ w---
SEAC .TN SEAC- TN



9. The PP shall use the.iack hammei drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for
the drilling operations such that the fugitive duJt is controlled effectively at the
tource.

10. The PP rhall carry,out the scientific rtudie, on derign of controlled blaJting for
reducing the impact of brart-induced ground/air vibrationJ and fly rock in the
propored quarry, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnjtitution,uch
ar CSlR,Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR)/Dhanbad, NIRM,
llT (l5M)/Dhanbad. Anna University Chennai_Dept of Mining Engg, NtT Surathkal
Dept of Mining Engg, etc rha, be carried out within one year from the
commencement of mining operations. A copy of such Jcientific ,tudy report ,hall
be rubmited to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNpCB, and DM5, Chennai as a part of
Environmental Compliance.

ll. The PP shall carry out the ,cientillc studie, to arrerr the Jlope stability of the
bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after the
completion of 5 years of operation whichever iJ earlier, by involving a reputed
Research and Academic lnrtitution such as NIRM. llTs, NIT_Dept of Mining Engg,
Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai_CEG Campus, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.
A copy of such scientific rtudy report rha, be rubmitted to the sErM, M.EF,
TNPCB. ADlMines-DGM and DMJ, Chennai aJ a part of Enyironmental
Compliance without any deviation.

12. The PP shall furnilh an affidavit while obtaining the CTO thal a building ,ituated
at a dirtance of 70 m is owned by him and it will be ured a,,torej pertainint to
the quarrying activitier.

13. The PP sharr carry out the tree prantation to act ai a barrier to reduce noiie rever
and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site considering the wind
diredion b€fore obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

14. The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundj earnrarked for environmental
protection mearure5 thourd be kept in separate account and ,hourd not be diverted
for othgr pu1p95s. year-wire expenditure should be reported to the MoEF & CC

/-

,*QGg2ffi
SEAC .TN CHA

ARY
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'15. The Project Proponent thall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSettion/rePreientation ha5 been

received while procesting the proposal.

16. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/20'17-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O-1O.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere to the EMP aj

committed.

17. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost it Rt. 5 lakht and the amount

rhall be rpent to the committed activiiiet for Government HiSher Secondary

School. Pennathur Villate before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 332{3
(File No': 9424/2022)
Proposed Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry over 8n area of 4.51.0 Ha ln Patta land at

Survey No. llfl. lll2,11/3,12/2 e,nB in Therkunam Vlllage' VanurTaluk, Vlluppuram

District, Tamll Nadu by M.S.M Mining for Environmental Clearance

6lMN/MrN/286O93nO22 A. 30.07.2022)

The proposal was placcd in this 332'd meeting of SEAC held on 25.11.2022 The

detaik of the project furnithed by the proPonent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following
l. The Project Proponent, M.S.M Mining has applieci for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry over an area

of 4.51.0 Ha in patta land at survey No' 11/1, 11/2' l1/3' 12/2 & l2/3 in

Therkunam Village, Vantrr Taluk' ViluPpuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The ProPoted quarry,/activitv is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectl' of the s(heCule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The precise area communication was issued for the Period of '10 yearr' As

per the mining plan, total excavation for the firtt 5 years thould not exceed

9,44,278 cu.m of rouSh stone &.78,672 cu.m of Gravel. The annual Peak

production it '|9O5OO cu.m of rouSh ttone (2"d Year) & 78672 cu'm of

Gravel (llryear) . The ultimate depth is 35 n) BGL Gection XY-AB - 35m &

rection XY-CD - 25m) (2m Gravel -F 33m Roughnone)

,/-

",,ffi;iffion,SEAC -TN

CHAIRMAN
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st.

No.
,%
Deralk @f d,E pEp6Ed

I
I Llle (Jl,ner/rtrm M.5.M Mining.

5/o Vaithy,
No.l5l1, 6andhi 5treer,
Thiruneermalai,
Chromepet, Chennai-600 0442 I ype ot quarrying (Savudu,/Rourh

Stone/5and/Granite) -
f f No. of tfre qua"V rite ulii-n ar-.a
break-uo

Rough rtone and Gravel

3

4

Ivt, |/2, /3, t2/2 6,t2/3

The*unam 
..........- 

--%nur -...=---
vi-tuo-;ra 

.=--
-;;'*,--.ll.-

vlrage in which Jituated
5 I aruK tn whtch situated
6 urrrl.tcl tn which Situated

txtent of quarry (in ha.)7

8
rd or Pa[a tano

5 Years
reflod of quarrving Drooo(pd !

I
-.,1

9 Type of mining_.--
F r.tio"ldua"t,ry i" rnf -

open cait semi mechanized mining

;p@
cu.m of Rough stone & 7g,672 cu.m of
Gravel for a depth of 35 m during the firrt
) yearJ.

l0

Kevtred Actual production euantitv
ar accepted by the pp and permittei
bY the SEAC (Ouanrirv in mlt _l

y, rJ, EZU cu.m of Rough stone & 73,4g0
cu.m of Gravel for the firrt 5 yearr.

lt Annuat peak production (euantity in

l

--1

r,rrU,)UU cu,m of Rough ,tone (2"d year) &
73,480 cu.m of Gravel (1" year) a, 5192
cu.m of Gravel available in the XY_CD
Section Jhall be ured for the ramD & haul
road construction only.1t Larlruoe & Longitude of all corners of

the quarrv site
TopoBeet No. -.....-......----ffi

rz' 6 5E.54"N ro 12.7.8.34,N
79'43' 4.sO"E to 79. 43' 13.23,E12

l3
t6 E.Dlor"* 

--T;.Naft6,M/165/10z
Daled:O7.O7.2022

14 P,"cir" ar"uE rrni."ti -ffio*d
by the Asrinant Director, Dept. G&M
Lotmbatore with date

15 rvlntnt Hlan approved by the Deoutu ,

Director, dept of Geotogy and Mining Iwith cjate - 
|

5.o;EproredE th" Deerrr- |

Director. Dept of Geolosv and lMining 
]

Koc. No. Al o&.wl 55 /2022

Datedtl5.OT -2022
l6

t\o c. tr o, At \r 6.w I 6 5 / 2022
Dated:l5.o7.2022

\il
MEMBER

Q(,,-,,-,,
lBER SEC(ETAR,Y w.

cHAlBMA' l
SEAC. TN

5EAC .TN
10



17 Water requirement:
'1. Drinking Water (in KLD)

2. Utilized water (in KLD)

3. Durt suppretsion (in KLD)

4. Green Belt (in KLD)

6.0KtD
O,5KLD
I.5KLD
2.0 KLD
2.0 KLD

l8 Power requirement
b. Domestic Purpose
c. lndurtrial Purpote

TNEB

758518 Literr for 5 yeart

t7 Depth of quarryint 35 m BGL (No excavation ir permitted in
the section XY-CD) (2m Gravel + 33m
Roughstone)

l8 Depth of water table 60m in summer -55m in rainy reason

20 Project Cort Rs.98,51,350/-
2t EMP cost Capital cort: Rs. 27,9O,OOQ/-

Recurring cost/annum : Rs.38.73,378l-

22 CER Cort Rr. 7.0 lakhs

23 V AO Letter Letter Dated 22.01.2022

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect proponent, SEAC

dedded to recommend the proPoJal for the Sront of Envlronmenial Clearance for the

production quantity for first 5 years should not exceed 9.13' 820 cu.m of Rough stone

& 73,480 cu.m of Gravel with the annual Peak production not exceedint 1,90'500 cu'm

of Rough ttone & 73,480 cu.m of Gravel for the ultimate depth it uPto 35 m BGL and

subiect to the standard conditiont as Per the Annexure I of thiJ minuteJ & normal

conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rPecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS Proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production volue a5 laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by (ompetent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC Notificstlon

s.o. 1807(E) dsted 12.04.2022.

2. ThePPshall inform the notice of oPeningof thc quarry to the Director of Minet

-/-
ala;,ti6g operations in the propoted quarry from the

q",-,
MEMBER SECRETARY 11

SEAC .TN

Director di Mirer 5nfety,

SEAC. TN
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chennai P.egion before obtaining the cro ar the habitation, are situated
nearby,

3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the .S3 (or) G2. type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed r,vorking quarry with gates for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,
11,/1959 before obtainint the CTO fronr.fNpCB.

4. The Proiect proponent shall ensure strict compliance of the proviJions given
under the Mines Rulel. i955 for the health and welfare of the perJonj
employed therein.

5. Further. the pp shall conjtruct the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the bottom of the pit leaving behind the
mandatory rafety zone of 7.5 m as it i, designed to take care of run_off water
(rize, gradient and length).

6. The PP rhall construct the embankmenB around the garland drains but outride
the fencing in the periphery of the quarry before obtaining the cro from the
TNPCB, such that the rain water ij collected into the drainj leading to a
precipitation/settring pond constructed at a suitabre prace on the ,urface
preventing the entry into the pii and arso ret off into the surrounding after
proper treatment.

7. The PP shall not excavate 3O,45g mj of Rough stone and 5192 m3 of Gravel
available from the XY_CD section for the commercial purpaJeJ and it jhall be
ujed only for conrtructing accejsible ramp with required gradient of not
exceedint ''l in 14' to ,l in 16' a, per the DGMS norms for the propored quarry.

8. The Project proponent (pp) shall submit a ,Slope ,tability action plan,
incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benche, intact aJ the depth of
the propored quarry exceeds 30 m after it i5 dury vetted by the concerned AD
(Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

9. However, the pp shall carry out the,cientific studie, to ajJerJ the JIope,tability
of the benchej and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m
(or) after the compretion of 4 years of operation whichever i, earrier, by
jlv€lvihg a reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch IR-Central
Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, Nl

CHAISEAC .TN
RETARY 72

5EA

lilT-Madrar,



NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG

Campui, etc. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy rePort Jhall be submitted to the

Local Panchayat Union Office. SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB' and AD,/Mines-DGM as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO. Ar the habitationt are located at 500 - 80O m range from the propojed quarry

leare, the PP thall carry out the controlled blatting usinS iack hammer drilled

rhallow holes (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m len6h) only and NONEL thock tube

initiation ryttem with muffling techniquet to enture the environmentally

acceptable blaJtint operation.

ll. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blastinS' is Permitted in the proPoted

quarry'

12. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blaJt only Per

day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 nurrber of holet Per round with

maintaininS maximum charSe Per delay in tuch a manner that the blaJt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houser/ttructures located at a dittance of 300 m shall not exceed 2 0 mm/s and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blajtint. The PP shall also

ensure that the blasting oPeration lhall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively.

13.Since the quarry site liel in close Proximity to the habitationt & roads, the PP

shall furniJh a 'standard Operating Procedure' (SoP) for carrying out the tafe

method of blastint operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

14.since few habitations including farm houles & poultry farmt are Jituated at a

dirtance range of 3OO m to 500 m from the mine leate boundary, withln tix

monthj from the commencement of mining operationJ, the PP thall carry out

the rcientific ttudiet on 'Design of Blalt Parameters for reducing the impact of

blast-induced ground,/air vibration! and fly rock caused due to oPeration of the

quarry by adoPting appropriate controlled bla5ting te'hniquet" by involving a

reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution euch at C5lR-CentrallnJtitute ofreputed Research and Academic lnrtitution euch at C5lR-Centrallnrtitute of

I, x
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Mining and Fuel Research (CIMFR)IDhanbad, NIRM, llT Madrar, ItT(lSM)_
Dhanbad, NIT jurathkal-Dept of Mining Engg, Anna University Chennai_Dept
of Mining Engg, etc. A copy of such scientific study report rhal be ,ubmitted to
the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of
Environmental Compliance.

15. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operation, ,uch that the fugitive dust i, controlled effectively at
the Source.

16. The PP rhall enrure that the blajting operationj are carried out by the
blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the provijionJ
of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the person, other than the
above rtatutory personnel.

17. The PP shall ensure that the blasting operationJ shall be carried out during a
time intervar as prescribed by the DM5, chennai with a prior notice to the
rchool/other habitation, ,ituated around the propored quarry after having
posted the sentries/guard, adequatejy to confirm the non-exporure of public
within the danger zone.

18. Ar the water tank is situated at a distance of lg0 m from the quarry leaje, the
Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological nudy within ,ix monthj
from the commencement of mining operationj to asrers the impactl due to
quarrying operations by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution
Juch ar Univerrity of Madra, - Dept of Geology. llT Madras. Anna University
Chennai-Dept of Geology, etc. A copy of juch ,cientific study report ,hall be
rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF. TNPCB, ADlMines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as
a part of Environmental Compliance.

19. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures aj ,pelt out in the
revised EMp.

20.The PP shall carry out the plantation

the propoJed quarhite and haul

TNPCB.

of 2000 raplings along the periphery of
roads before obtaining the CTO from

/'
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21. The Project Proponent Jhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kePt in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite exPenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai,

22.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePretentation hat been

received while procetsing the propotal,

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

24.As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost is Rs. 7.0 lakhs and the

amount shall be tpent for the Government High School, Therkunam Village,

Villupuram Dittrict as committed. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

25.The Propored afforeitation at Per the recommendation of SEAC-TN iJ 500 treet

per hectare. ln this proiect. the proponent M.5 M MininS will Plan to do quarry

in 4.5l.Ohectaret. Therefore, 2000 number of trees are r€commended by SEAC.

TN for this proiect. The Plant taplingt of 2m heiSht thould Purchate by the PP

from nearby nurleriet located at Kovilur X- Road and Maintenance for 5 yeart

rhould did by proPonent.

Agenda No: 33?41
(Flle Not 942712022)
Proposed rough ttone quarry leaje o\r€r an extent ol 2.25.0 Ha ln S.F.no 279ll (Part'

2), KondappanayanaPalll Vlll8ge, Bargur Taluk' I'rtshnagiri Dlrtrict, Tamllnadu by

Thlru,R.Shsnmugam - For Envlronmental Cleorance (51A,/TN /M1N1285784/2022 dated

28.07.2022)

The proposal was placed in 332'd meeting of SEAC held on 25'11'2022' fhe

detaib of the proiect are available in the webtite (Pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project ProPonent, Thiru.R.Shanmugam hat aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPoted rough ttone quarry lease over an extent of 2'25 O Ha

in 5.F.no 279/1(Part-2), KondapPanayanaPalli Villagc' Bargur Taluil KinnaSiri

,'rr'r.iffil"ju' .,5 c*^,kcHArE&fNo
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2. The proiect/activity is covered uncler Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining 
of

Minerals Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. Earlier' the proponent was isJued v,rith Environmentar crearance vide Lr,No.5ErAA-

TN/F.No.5627fl (a) /EC.No.3ZB3/2O16 dated l3.10.2016 for a validity of 5 years
for quarrying in the proiect area.

Based on the presentation and details furnished by the project proponent, the
Committee noted that there ij non-compiiance of many of the conditionJ as Jtipulated
in the EC granted earlier as per the Certified Compliance Report, Jubmitted by the
proponent. Hence, the committee after detailed dircuision, decided to conJider the
proposal only after obtainint the adequate responses from the pp for the following
pointr:

i) The proponent Jhall erect garbed wire fencing all around the boundary of
the proiect area.

ii) Ar per the EC isrued earlier, the proponent shall complete the
plantation/afforeJtation work by planting the native,pecies on all ,idej of
the leaJe area at the rate of 400/Ha. At leart lO Neem treej Jhould be planted
around the boundary of the quarry'ite,

iii) The proponent shall display the name board at the quarry ,tte ,howint the
details of proponent. Ieare period, extent, etc.,

iv) The PP rhall inrtall the ear-marked boundary pillars along the wire fencint.
v) The PP shall show the evidence of insurance paid for the persons employed.
v) Blart vibration prediction model indicating the vibration level at 3OO m. 5OO

m and I km from the quarry.

vii) The PP rhall rhow the Ground water control mearure, aJ per the condition,
laid by the CWC.

viii) The PP shall rhow the photographical evidenceJ indicating the rainwater
harve5ting measurer,

ix) The PP shall conJtruct the .Toe 
Retaining Walll alont the dump, ptaced

within the leale hold area to prevent eh erosion of dumps.
x)

MEM
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The PP <hall carry out the plantation along the rtopes of li\q dumps and

,ighwall bencher in the ultimate pit boundarv. L \
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xi) The PP shall rhow the record of carryinS out the Free Silica TeJt for the

perronr employed in the miner.

xil) The PP shall rhow the recordr ofground water monitorint carried out.

xiii) The proponent shall also comply with all other necestary conditions as per

the earlier EC itsued dated.l3.l0.2016.

xiv) Besider, the ttructuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) lO0 m. (iii) 200 m

and (iv) 300 m shall be enumerated with detailt ruch at dwelling houses with

number of occupantr, places of worthip, induttriet, factorieJ, thedt, etc.

On receipt ofthe above, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and decide the

further course of action.

Agenda No. 332-05

lFlle No.9429/2022)
Proposed Rough stone and travel quarry leal€ over an extent of 2'02.0 Ha 6t S.F.Nos.

2196 , A96n, 2196/3, 2195 , 2198/2 and 22ol of Alllnaganm MllaSe' Thenl Talulq

Th€nl Dlrhict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru V. Sivaraman - for Envlronmental Clearance.

(51A,/TN/MIN/ 2857 521'2022 datd 05.O8.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thit 332d MeetinS of SEAC held on 25.'11.2022. The

detaiB of the proiect furnished by the proPoneni are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SA{C noted the followlng:

L The project proPonent, Thiru V. Sivaraman hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for lhe proPoted Rough ttone and gravel quarry leaJe over an extent

of 2.02.0 Ha at S.F.Not. 2196/1, 2196/2, 2196/3.219811, 2198/2 and 2201 ot

Allinagaram Village, TheniTaluk, Theni District, 'l'amil Nadu

2. The project/activity i5 covcred under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Proiect5" of the Schedule to fhe EIA Notification' 2006.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by fhe Proiect ProPonent, SEAC

decided to seek the following detailt from the Proiect Proponent.

The PP shall furnish certified .omPliance rePort.0
(i0 A-letter from the concerned DFO ttating the proximity distance of/

Agamalai RF, WLs etc., located within 25 Km from the project sitf' ;'
do.'oor t7 ,HA'RMAI{/ I

<rar- ru \2SEAC,TN sE^c-rN'>7



(iiD The PP shall complete the tree plantation along the safety barrier and the
fencing.

on receipt of the repry, the committee wi deriberate further and decide future
course of action.

Agenda No: 332-06
(File Not 9431/2022)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.62.0 Ha of patts landat Surv€y No. t/3 and l/4A in lbthandapuram Vlllage, Vsnd.vaJl Talulq
Tiruvennamalal Dindci, Tsmil Nadu by Thiru. R Stuakumai - for Envhonmental
Clearance (S|A"/TN/Mh{.ng23S7 /2022 Dr. 01.08.2022)

The proposal was placed inthis 332"d meetingof SEAC held on 25.11.2022. The
details of the pro,iect furnished by the proponent are availabre in the webiite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowlng
l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru. R.Sivakumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry leare over an
extent of 2.62.0 Ha of patta land at Survey No. l/3 and l/4A in
Kothandapuram Village, Vandavari Taluk, Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category,.B2" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication was ijsued for the lease period of lO yearr.
Ar per the mining plan, production for the firJt 5 yearj ,hould not exceed
2,33,855 cu.m of Routh jtone & 35,glO cu.m of Gravel & 16,9gg cu.m of
Weathered Rock. The annual peak production i, 4g5g0 cu.m of rough
rtone (5th year). 2095O cu.m of Gravel (2"d year) & 9960 cu.m of
Weathered Rock (2d year). The ultimate depth is 33m BGL (2m Gravel +
lm Weathered Rock + 3Om Rough,tone)

MEM
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No.l2lll, Raiiv Gandhi Street.

Lak5hmipuram, Chromepet,

Chennai-6000o4

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

5tone,/Sand,/Granite)

Routh rtone and Gravel

3 S.F No. of the quarry site with area

break-up

t/3 &t/44

4 VillaSe in which rituated Kothandapuram

5 Taluk in which rituated Vandavari

6 District in which situated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.62.Q Ha of patta land

I Period of quarrying proposed l0Yeart

9 Type of mining open caJt semi mechanized mining

Production at per the approved

Mining Plan (Quantity in mr)

2,33,555 o:tm of Rough stone & 35,8'10

cu.m of Gravel & 15,988 cu.m of
Weathered Rock

t0 Revised Aaual Production Quantity
as accepted by the PP and Permitted
by the SEAC (Quantity in m3)

2,14,O4O .u.m of Rough ttone & 35,000

cu.m of Gravel & 16,900 cu.m of
Weathered Rock

ll Annual peak production (Quantity in

mr)

43750 cu.m of rough ttone (5rh Year),

20950 cu.m of Gravel (2"d year) & 9860

cu.m of Weathered Rock (2"d year)

1l Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry site

12"31'06.60"N to l2'31'13.53"N

7 9" 27' 45.7 1" E to7 9'27' 51.9O" E

t2 Topo Sheet No. 5? P/O6
,I3

Man Power requirement Per day: 2TErnployees

14 Precite area communication aPProved

by the Asrirtant Director, Coimbatore

with date

Rc. No. 52lKanimam/2022, dated:

o8.06.2022

Rc. No. 62lKanimam/2O22, daled:

11.06.2022
l5 MininS Plan approved by the DePutY

Director, dept of Geology and Mining

with date

l6 500 m approved by the DePuty

Director, Dept of Geology and

MininS

Rc. No. 62lKanimam/2O22, dated:

1.4.06.2022

ME
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17 Water requirement:

5. Drinking (in KLD)

6. DomeJtic purporeJ (in KLD)
7. Dust suppression (in KLD)
8. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.5KLD

I.OKLD

O,5KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement

d. DomeJtic Purpose

e. lnduJtrial PurpoJe
TNEB

17 Depth of quarrying J3m BGL (2m Gravel + lm Weathered
Rock + 30m Rough stone)

t8 Depth of water table

P-je.t c"rt --
55m in rainy searon -58m in summer
tearon

20 Rs.85,s2,0oO/-
21 EMP cort Capital cort: Rs. 21,18,000/-

Recurrint cort : Rs.17,90,650/-
22 CER Cort Rr. 5.0 lakhs
23 V AO Letter Letter dated: 1 6.06.2022
24. Habitation location /30 m

Eared on the preientation and documents furnilhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC
dedded to recommend the proposar for the grant of Envrronmentar crearance for the
total production quantity of 2,14,040 cu.m of Rough rtone &. 35,000 cu.m of Graver &
15.900 cu.m of Weathered Rock for a period of firrt 5 years with the annual peak
production not exceeding 43750 cu.m of rough stone, 20960 cu.m of Gravel & 9g50
cu.m of Weathered Rock for the ultimate depth of 33m BGL and ,ubiect to the
rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal conditionJ
ttipulated by MoEF &cc, in addition to the foflowing specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, minint proiect jhall be valid
for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to
a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever i, earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlficsflon
S.O. t80Z(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. Tyr.fP thall inform lhe notice of opening of the quarry to the of Minet

e blarting
MEM
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3.

4.

operation in the propoted quarry from the DMS, Chennai b€fore obtaininS the

CTO as the habitations are Jituated nearby.

The proponent shall construct the'53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular.

ll,/1959 before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure 5trict compliance of the Provisiont given

under the Mines Rules, 1955 for the health and welfare of the Pertont

employed therein.

Further, the PP thall construct the garland drain with ProPer size, gradient and

length along the boundary of the bottom of the Pit leaving behind the

mandatory tafety zone of 7.5 m at it it de5iSned to take care of run-off water

Gize, gradient and lentth).

The PP shall maintain proper benching & rloping for the Sravel formation

reparately with adequate width of not le55 than 2 m during the quarryint

oPerationt.

The Project Proponent (PP) shalt tubmit a '5lope stability action plan'

incorporating the haul road rarnp keepinS the bencheJ intact at the depth of

the propoJed quarry exceedt 30 m after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD

(Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Ar the habitationt are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled

blastinS uiing iack hammer drilled shallow holes (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m IenSth)

only and NONEL thock tub€ initiation tyttem with muming techniquet to

enJure the environmentally accep.'able blattint operation'

No'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blastinS' i5 permitted in the ProPoted

quarry.

q

lO. The PP Jhall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet Per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Partixle Velo.iiy) measured in the

7.

8.

MEM
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houres/rtructures located at a diJtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and
no fly rock shall travel bcyond 20 m from the site of blasting. The pp rhall ako
enJure that the blasting operation shall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively,

ll. Since few habitations including farm houJes & poultry farms are ,ituated at a
dirtance range of 3OO m to 500 m from the mine leare boundary, within six
months from the commencement of mining operationJ, the pp Jhall carry out
the rcientific studies on ,Design of Blart parameteB for reducing the impact of
blart-induced ground,/air vibration, and fly rock caused due to operation of the
quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting techniquer,, by involving a
reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CSIR_Central lnstitute of
Mining and Fuet Rerearch (CIMFR)/Dhanbad, N|RM, llT Madras, ItT(lSM)-
Dhanbad, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Minint Entg, Anna UniverJity Chennai_Dept
of Mining Engg, etc. A copy of Juch rcientific rtudy report rhal be submitted to
the SE|AA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner_DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of
Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP rha ure the iack hammer dril machine fifted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operation, ,uch that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at
the source.

13.The PP shall enrure that the blasting operation, are carried out by the
bla5ter/Mine Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the provirion,
of MMR l95l and it shall not be carried out by the perronj olher than the
above Jlatutory personnei.

14. The PP rhall en5ure that the blafint operationj shall be carried out during a
prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitation,
situated around the propored quarry after having ported the eentrie/guardJ
adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

15. The PP shall carry out the ,cientific ,tudie, lo arJeJl the Jlope ,tability cf the
bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 30 m (or) after
the completion of 4 yea$ of operati(

/- 
)n whichever i, eartier, bV (hlotvin8 a6*_ ut,
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reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution such at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar' NIT-Dept of

Minint Entg, 5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput, etc. A copy

of such scientific rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF' TNPCB'

AD,/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a Part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.

16. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation meaturei at tPelt out in the

revised EMP.

17. The Proiect Proponent thall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in seParate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18. The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any JuSSettionL/repretentation hat been

received while procesting the proposal.

19. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proPonent thall adhere EMP furnirhed'

2O.Ar accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER cort is Rt.5.0 lakht and the

amount thall be JPent for the Panchayat Union Primary School,

Kothandapuram Village at committed. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 332{7
(File No. 94472022)
Propored Rotigh ttone & Gr8vel quarry over 8n extent of 2.8I.50 Ha at SF'No. l05l/2'

1051/3, 1058/lA and 1058/lB Sevalkulam Vlllage, Thiruvengadam Taluk' Tenkatl Dlstrlct

by Thlru. C. Jegadeesan- For Envlronmental Clearance.(ProPotal No'

5|A/TN/M|N/28872 3 2022, dt 22.8.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 332"d sEAC ineeting held on 25'li 2022 The

project proponent tave a detaited presentation -l'he 
rietails cf the project furnished by

the proponent are Siven on the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC
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l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. C. Jegadeesan ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of
2.81.50 Ha at SF.No. l05l/2. t05l/3, t058/lA and l05g/lB Sevalkulam Viltage,

Thiruvengadam Taluk. Tenkasi District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under Category ,82,, of ltem l(a) ,, Mining of
mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

sl.

No DcEiIs of the,Propool

I r\ame or rne (Jwnerll-irm Thiru. C. Jegadeesan,

5,/o. Chinnasamy Naidu,
Sevalkulam - 627 754,
Thiruvengadam Taluk,
Tenkasi Dirtrict.

2 lype or quarrying (5avudu,/Rough

Stone/Sand,/Granite)
Rough Stone and Gravel

3

4

5

J.r No. ot the quarry Jite with area
break-up

lo51/2, 1051/3, lo58/lA aM
1058/lB

vr age tn whtch rituated 5evalkulam
raruk tn which situated Thiruvengadam

6 District in which siiuated Tenkari
7 Extent ot quarry (in ha.) 2.81.50 Ha

8 renod ot quarrying propored 5 yeart
9 I ype or mrning Opencast Semi Mechanized

Mining
l0 rroductron (Quantity in m3) 3,93,965 m, of Rough Sto"e,

22,694 m3 of Weathered Rock
and 46,336 m, of Gravel

l1 Laflruoe & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry site

09'l I'18.28'N to O9"ll242l,li-
77"37'44.97"E to 77.37'51 )R"F

12 Topo Sheet No. 

--
Man Po---e er dq"

58-G/12
l3 23 Nos
t4 rrecrte area communication approved

by Deputy Director / AJrirtant Director
(i,/c), Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Roc.No.Mll33561/2016
dated:O4.O7.2022

l5 rA rrdn approved by Deputy
fdr / Arsirtant Director (i/c),

Rc.No.Mll33s6Tz2o16"
a"t"a'oz.oz.zozz 

f!\
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Department of 6eology and Minint
with date

l6 Water requirement:

9. Drinking & domestic purporet
(in KLD)

10. Durt ruppresrion (in KLD)

ll. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I,O KLD

O.5 KLD

Power requirement

f. Domertic Purpore TN EB

l8 Depth of quarrying 38m bgl

l9 Depth of water table 55m in Rainy searon and

58m in summer

20 Whether any habitaiion within 300m

dirtance

No

2t Proiect Cort (excluding EMP con) Rs. 81.89.000/-

22 EMP cort Rr.4.80.000/-

23 CER cort Rs.5,00,000/-

24 Arsirtant Director, minet 500m clutter

letter

Rc.No.M'l/33561/2016
datedto7.o7.2022

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m radiut

cluster

Letter dated: 16.O7 -2022

26. Habitationr/Structuret around the lease Village @ 520 m; Village Road @

280 m: Unused Cruther @ 150 m:

Unapproved Shed @ 380 m.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the Proiect Proponent, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proPotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the total excavation quantity of 393965m3 of Rough

itone, 22694m' of Weathered rock & 46336m3 of 6ravel for a period of 5 years and

however it rhall not exceed the Annual Peak production (aPacity of 79505mr of Rough

Stone, 15974m, of Weathered rock & ll748mi of Gravel with an ultimate dePth of

38m below ground level, subiect to the ttandard conditions as per the Annexure-l of

thir minutes &, normal conditionr stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the

followint tpecifi c conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mininS proiect 
frall 

be valid

'$ tn" pro.iect life including production value as laid down in the[girllng plan

#tf,{P'{rrrpv 2s .HATRMJ{<M}fABTI']R(ETARY 2s cHAlRruNi
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approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirry yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.
1807(E) dated 12.o4.2o22.

2. ThePPshall inform the notice of opening of thequarrytothe Director of Mine,
Safety (DM5)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary statutory permiirion under
the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine workint operations in the proposed quarry
from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and othe taiutory competent perJons such as blaster (or) mine
mate rhall be appointed a, per the provirion, of Miner Act 1952 and MetaIiferou,
Miner Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the DEEffNpCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the,S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation as recommended in the D6MS Ckcular, llli959
and shall furnish the photographs showing the same before obtaining the CTO
from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP jhall maintain the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone of
7.5 m as it ij dejigned to take care of run_off water Gize, gradient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. ThePPshall ensure that the benche, & haul road are properly designed and formed
in accordance with the provirion, of MMR 1991.

7. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day,
restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with
maintaining maximum charge per deray in such a manner that the brart-induced
ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mearured in the hourer/rtructure,
located at a dirtance of 49O m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock ,hall
travel beyond 20 m from the ,ite of blasting. The pp ,hall alro euure that the
blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayj to reduce the environmental
impact5 effectively.

8. No Deep-hole large diameter drilting and blartinS. is permifted ifttfl" propor"aqu^rryz' l1r t'lt/_v Nhll.rpr,,r\#fr<ffirny I
sEAc -rN 26 +rar#eX
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g. Since few habitations & ttructuret are tituated at a dittance range of 2S0 m to 520

m from the mine leas€ boundary' within one year from the commencement of

mining operations, the PP lhall carry out the tcientific ttudiet on'DetiSn of Blast

paramete15 for reducing the imPact of blatt'induced ground/air vibrations and fly

rock caured due to operation of the quarry by adoPtint aPpropriate controlled

blarting techniquel, by involving a rePuted Research and Academic lnrtitution

tuch as cslR-central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad'

NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, surathkal and Anna Univertitv -
CEG Campus. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report shall be lubmifted to the SEIAA'

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai as a part of Environmentat

Compliance.

10. The PP ihall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drilling oPerationt tuch that the fugitive dutt it controlled effectively at the

tource.

ll. The PP shall ensure that the blasting operation5 are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR

196l and it thall not be carried out by the Pertont other than the above ttatutory

perronnel.

12.The PP shall ensure that the blatting operations thall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt situated around the

propoted quarry after having Potted the tentrie5/guardt adequately to confirm the

non-exPoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary of

the quarry.

l3.The Project ProPonent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope ttability action Plan'

incorporaiing the haul road ramp keePing the benches intact as the dePth of the

propoted quarry exceeds 30 m after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minet)

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

14.The PP thall carry out the scientific ttudies to attets the sloPe stability of the

benches and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touchel 30 m (or) after the

completion of 4 years of operation whichever it earlier, by involvinS a rePuted

Resea d Academic lnttitution such at CSIR'Central lnstitute of Miningr& Fu€l

(CIMFR) / Dhanbod, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT'DePI of Minin6l\E,tr'CHAIRMAN
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5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of,uch Jcientific
rtudy report rhall be submined to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD,/Mines_DGM and
DM5, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15. The PP rhall rneticulously carry out the mitigation measures aJ spelt out in the
revired EMp.

16. The Proiect proponent rhall enrure that the fundi earmarked for environmental
protection mearure, Jhourd be kept in ,eparate account and ihourd not be diverted
for other purpoJe. year_wire expenditure should be reported to the MoEF& CC
Miniitry and it, lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l7.The Project proponent shafl send a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any 5utgejtion/reprerentation haj been
received while procerring the proporal.

18. As per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2lt1-lA.lll dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

19. As accepted by rhe project proponent tlre CER cost i, Rr. 5lakhj and the amount
shall be spent toward, the panchayat Union primary School Sevalkulam for the
activitier ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No. 332{8
(File No. 94?8f2O22)
Propo'ed for Exrsting Brack Granite quarry rease over an extent of 2.57,0 Ha at s.F.NoJ.314/12, 314/13, 3ts/4, 315/48, 3ts/s, 358n8, ss;/i, ;;; 8r,;' ;i",rr,,rrtrrr,3s8/3c2, 358/4. 35sn^1, 3ss/sAe.358lloA and ,ril;; il;;utiwr (south)vtllare, Kunnam Taluk perambatur Dirtrict, Tamit N;;;;;-*,ir r]iu'i"",n *.- 

",Envlronmentat ctearance. (srA/Tr,,yMlN/ ffi s9OnO22 dat; ti.6i-iiL
The proposar was praced in thir 332"d Meeting of SEAC herd on 25.r.2022. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the webiite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the fiollowlng:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru. S. Jumanth Ram ha, applied for
Clearance for the propored Exirting Black 6ranite quarry leare
of 2.57.O Ha at i.F.Nos. 314/12, 314/13, 315/4A, 315/48,

Environmental

over an extent

3s8llB,

58/9A2,
3sa/3A, 3sa/38, 358/3C1, 358/3C2, 358/4. 3

and 358/lOB of Keetapuliyur (South) Village, Ku

CHAISEAC -TN
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3.

2.

4.

Perambalur DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu

The proiect//activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiect/ of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ec obtained vide Lr'No DEIAA- PBLNF 'No 22212(a)/EC No 'll2017 dated :

06.09.2017.

Mine plan har been prepared for the leate Perlod. i.e.. 20 yearJ fulfilling the

requirementt of the provitions laid under the clauee (b) of the tub-section (2) of

the Mines and Minerals (Development and Regulation) Amendment Act,20'15

but however, the a 'Tentative scheme of mininS and annual programme and

plan for excavation from year to year for five years' as a part of the aforesaid

approved Mining Plan has been prepared for 5 yeart at Per the Provisions of

Mineral Conservation Rulet, 1950.

As per mining plan, the lease period is 20 years. The total Production &

development plan is for the period of 5 yearl indicateJ that the Production

Jhould not exceed 39,995mr of ROM and 4,000m] of Black Granite @ l0o/o

recovery and 35995m3 of Granite watte @907o with ultimate depth of mining

29m Below Sround level . The annual peak Production 8100 m3 of ROM (2"d'3d

&4,hyear) and 810 m3 of Black Granitc @ lOVo recovery (2"4,3d &4th year) and

7290m3 0f Granite w atte @900/0 (2nd,3d &4rh year).

Prcpo'at'

5.5umanth Ram

5/o R Sriram(Late)

Name of the Owner / Firm lFF, Aathi Home, Parson Sritti APartmentt

Opporite to Fathima ColleSe

Madurai Ditstrict

Type of quarryint Black Granite Quarry

S+.t tos. rt+/tZ, 314/13, 315/4A,315/4R.

5.

5.F No. of the quarry site with area

break-up

MEMBER, 5ECRryAP.Y

315/ 5, 358tlq. 358/1C, 358/3 A, 358/38.

358 / 3Ct. 358/3C2, 358 I 4, 358 /9 41,

358/9 A2. 358nOA and 358/l0B

Village in which situated Keelapuliyur (iouth) VillaSe

Taluk in \,!'hich situated ru""-im riill
District in which 5ituated Peranrbalur Dittrict

Extenf of Ouarry (DLIa.) 2.57.0ha

CHAIRMAN
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Period of Quarryrng p-oposea
Type of Mining Opencast Mechanized M in!

Production (Quantity in mr)

AJ per mining pran.it e EiEJ"riiaIiId
years. As per the production 

&. Development
Plan ii for the period of firJt 5 yearJ, the total
excavation should not exceed 39,995m, of
ROM and 4,000m, of Black 6ranite @ lOo/o
recovery and 35995m! of Granite warte
@90olo with ultimate depth of mining 29m
Below ground level. The annual peak
pioduction 8l0O m3 of ROM (2"d,3.d
&.4,Vear) and 810 m, of Black Granite @
l0o/o recovery (2"a,3d &4n year) and 729omr
of Granite waste @9oolo (2^d,3d &4rh year).

Latitude &Longitude oia-il cor,ers oiin" rl't7,1c.96'N to lFl7,lt 6NquarF/ site
7 8 57' 36.48,,E to Z g. 57. 41.43. ETopo sheet N- 58- I /15

Precile Area ComnrrLnication ipprovca
by the Indurtrie, (MMB.l) Department

G.O.(3D) No.l6,--tndunrie, (MMB.D
Department, Oated 22.Og.2}lz

Mining ptan appror--Ey ttre
CommirJioner, Department of Geology
and Mining.

500mts letter appErei b| thelsirtant
Director, Department of 6eology and
Mining, Theni

nc. No. +sr g/ur,asZoi-6?atiEiogI5)or t

R..No.+o/zor+ /r,ainElSiiiair rl6a)ozz

Water requiremeltt:
l. Drinkint & domertic purposed

(in KLD)

2. Durt Supprer5ion
3. Geen Bett (in KLD)

i.8KtD
O.5KLD

O.7KLD

O,6KLD

Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpore
b. Machinery work,

The average dieJel
64,000literr of HSD
period.

requirement will be
for during thij scheme

Existing depth of mine 14 m BGL
Ultimate Depth oi mine 29m Eelow ground tEiel

54m in summir andJgm=
below from the ground I

ainy rearon

20 Yearr

Depth of ter table

MEMB
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21.
Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance

There are no approved habitationt within

the radiur of 3O0m.

22. Project cost Rs. 2.14.2O.OOO/-

23. EMP coJt Rs.93,17,021 for 5 years

24. CER cort Rs.5,00,00O,/_ Lakht

25. VAO letter dated Letter Furnithed Dated Nil

Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent, SEAC declded to recommerd the

proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for the total excavation should not

exce€d the annual peak production of SIOO m3 of ROM which includes 810 mt of Black

Granite @ loqo r€covery and 729Omt of Granite watte @9096 for ultimate pit depth of

29 m BGL rubiect to the normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to

the following specific conditiont:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thk minlng Prorect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including Production value as laid down in the minlng Plan

approved and reno,rved by comPetent suthorlty' from tlme to time, ,ubrect to a

maxlmum of thirty years, whlchever ls earlier.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22'65/20l7JA.lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O, the proPonent shall adhere the EMP of Lakhs at

committed.

3. At accePted by the Proiect ProPonent the revited CER cost is Rt.5 lakht and the

amount shall be spent to the activities as committed for Panchayat Union

Primary School, Keelapuliyur Village, Kunnam Taluk, Perambalur before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the Jtatutory Mine, ManaSer and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the ProPoted quarry tize at Per the Provitiont of

Mines Act 1952 and Granite Conservation & Development Rulet, 1999

respectively.

2. The proPonent thall conttruct the'53 (or) 62' tyPe of fdncing all around the

boundary of the Propoted working qttarry with gatet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

959 and shall furnish the photograph5,/map showinS the

obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

MEMB CHAI
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3. ThePPshall ensure thattheCatch drain, and Jiltation pond, of appropriate size
rhould be conrtructed to arrert ,ilt and sediment flowi from ,oil, Og and mineral
reiect (Granite warte) dumpr. The water so colected in ,uch sump,hourd be
utilized for waterint the mine area, roadr, green belt development, etc. The
drainr rhould be regularly de ,ilted and maintained properly.

4. Further, the pp shall conrtrutt the garland drain with proper size, gradient and
lentth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone
of 7.5 m as it is designed to take care of run-offwater Gize, tradient and length).

5. The PP rhall jtrictly adhere with the Jafety provisionj a, laid for the operation
of Diamond Wire Saw machines and use of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulars
No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 rerpectively.

5' ThePPsharr carry ou t the tree prantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise rever
and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying,ite considering the
wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Perennial maintenance of haulate roadlvillate / panchayat Road shall be done
by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

8. The PP shall carry out the ,cientific studies to arrerJ the ,lope stability of the
exirting benches and quarry wall within one year from the commencement of
mining operationi, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnititution
such as CstR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (C|MFR) / Dhanbad,
NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Entg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity
Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of,uch icientific,tudy report ,hall be
!ubmitted to the 5EtAA, MoEF, TNpcB, AD,/Mines,DGM and DMs, chennai as
a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation

sEAC- TN



of working (viz. method of mininS, dump management, dumP mininS' mineral

transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall not be carried out

without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment, Forejt and Climate

Change, which entail adverte environmental impacts, even if it it a Part of

approved minint plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State Govt in

the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenle or any other name'

lO. The Proponent shall ensure that the overburden, watte rock and non-raleable

granite Senerated during Protpecting or mininS operationt of the Sranite quarry

shall be stored teParately in properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked'

The physical parametert of the waste dumps like heitht' width and angle of

slope shall be governed at Per the aPProved Mining Plan as per the

guidelines/circulars issued by DGMS w.r.t. tafety in mining oPerationr rhall be

rtrictly adhered to maintain the Jtability of watte dumPt Such dumpt thall be

properly recured to prevent the etcape of material in harmful quantities which

may cause degradation of the surrounciing Iand or tilting of water courset'

'11. Perennial tPrinklint arrantement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

futitive dutt JupPretsion. FuSitive emittion meaturements thould be carried out

during the mining operation at reSular intervals and submit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in 5ix months.

t2. The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the Project site for all the machinerie5 deployed and adequate noise

level reduction IneaJuret undertaken accordingly The rePort on the periodic

monitoring shall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ'

13, Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be ettablished by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workint m€thodoloty to bc adoPted by contiderinB the wind direction'

14. The purposq of green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emitsiont'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to

improvinS the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant JPecieJ ehould be

planted at Siven in the aPPendix in consultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of

CHAI
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ME

should be chosen. Speciej of small/rnediurn/tall tree, alternating with ,hrub,
should be planted in a mixed manner.

15. Taller/ohe year old Japling, raired in appropriate ,ize of bags (preferably eco-
friendry bags) rhourd be pranted in prope.pacing as per the advice of rocar fore,t
authoritie/botanin^orticulturijt with retard to ,ite Jpecific choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with Gpj coordinatel all along the
boundary of the project ,ite with at leaJt 3 meters wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner.

16' Noke and Vibntion Rerated: (i) Appropriate measures shourd be taken for
control of noise levels below g5 dBA in the work environment. Workers

iliT":" ::::i:T:*',ffi:,ffi ffii;:Ii ;i l;::l,il::::
rourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

17. The proponent ,hall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation and
rehabilitation of land, affected by the quarrying operationJ and shall complele
thi5 work before the conclusion of such operationJ and the abandonment of the
granite quarry as assured in the Environmental Management plan& the
approved Mine Closure plan.

18. Ground water quarity monitoring ,hourd be conducted once in every,ix month,
and the report rhould be,ubmitted to TNPCB.

19. The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural actiyitiej & water
bodieJ near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body shouldbe maintained without carrying any actiyity. The proponent Jhall take
appropriate measures for..Silt Managemeot.,and prepare a SOp for periodical
de-riltation indicating the porrible ,ilt content and ,ize in ca5e of any atricultural
land existr around the quarry.

20.The proponent shall provide ,edimentation tank /,ettling tank with aclequate
capacity for runoff management.

21. The proponent 5hall enrure that th

'ha, 
not cau,e any hindrance ro ;:ffi:I#i::"t;ilffil::::T"

m
.ro,#o*.
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shall take adequate safety Precautionary measuret while the vehiclet are pattint

through the echools / hotpital. The Project ProPonent 5hall enture that the road

may not be damaged due to trantportation of the quarried Sranite ttones: and

tranrport of tranite ttones will be at per IRC Guidelinet with respect to

complying with traffic congettion and density

22.To enJure tafety mearurer alonS the boundary of the quarry site' securiry tuardt

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining oPeration'

23.The Project ProPonent thall take all Potsible Precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of Pollution while carrying out the minint or

procesting of Sranite in the area for which tuch licence or leate it Sranted, as Per

24.The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in teparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other Purpote. Year-wite exP€nditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

25.The Proiect ProPonent rhall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/rePretentation has been

received while procetJing the proPotal.

26.The project proponent thall ensure that the Provisions of the MMDR Act' 1957'

the Granite Contervation and DeveloPment Rulet 1999, the MCDR 2017 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concet5ion RuleJ 1959 are compiled by carrying out

the quarrying operations in a tkillful, scientific and tyttematic manner keeping in

view proPe afety of the labour, Jtructure and the public and public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the

environment and ecology of the area

27.The quarrying activity thall be JtopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer CINPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

28.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production schedrfled specified

tfif;,l'$oved nining plan and if anv deviation ir obrerved' 
" 
flf,;tv\f-{
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Project proponent riabre for regar action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

29.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before ,tarting
the quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attract, the NBWL clearance. as per
the existing law from time to time.

30.All the condition, imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geology& Minihg,
concerned DiJtrict in the mining pran approvar retter and the precire area
communication Ietter irrued by concerned DiJtrict Collecto hould be strictly
followed.

31. The proiect proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Minej Act, 1952,
Miner and Mineral (Development &. Regulation), Act,2Ol5 and rule, &.
regulations made there under. The project proponent shall adhere to variou,
circularr iJrued by Directorate 6eneral Mine, Safety (D6MS) and lndian Bureau
of Mines (lBM) from time lo fime.

32.-fhat the trant of thiJ E.C. i, iJsued from thc environmental angle only, and doeJ
not absolve the proiect proponent from the othe tatutory obligations
prescribed under any other raw or any other inrtrumenr in force. The,ore and
complete rejponjibility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other
lawr for the time-being in force, rert, with the project proponent.

33.The minint lease holderr shall, after ceaJing mining operations. undertake re_
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due
to their mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: 332{9
(FIle No. 94862022)
Proposed Gravel quarry over an extent of 3.16.5 Ha Et SF.No.2O4lg Nathampalayam

I;l::.":.?T::::: L"l,!. I:t :D,n,i.t by rhi;.;. ;;;"-J,.iolin,,-n,""n,",Clearance .(Proponr no. Srefn rn.rr.rZ+O i;;;;;;, ;:;;;;;;;;;

,,,gG^-,
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The propotal was Placed in the 332d SEAC meeting held on 25.11.2022. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed pretentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are tiven on the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect ProPonent, Thiru. A. Varadarai-has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for lhe Propoled Gravel quarry over an extent of 3.15.5 Ha at

SF,No.2O4IB Nathampalayam Vlllage, Dharapuram Taluk, TiruPPur Dlttrict '

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

ffi
*

I Name of the Owner ,/ Firm Thiru. A. Varadaraj,

5/o. AriunaJami Gounder;

Door No. l2l55, Sundamedu,

Varadapampalayam,

f.antayam, Tiruppur Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu - 638 701.

2. Type of quarrying (savudu /
Rough rtone / sand / Granite)

6ravel quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site with
area

break-up

204/8,

4. VillaSe in which Jituated Nathampalayam Village

5. Taluk in which tituated Dharapuram Taluk

6. Dirtrict in which tituated Tiruppur District

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 3.16.5 Ha

B. Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

l0'50'07.99'N to l0'50'14.59"N

77'36'29.54"E to 77'36' 36.46'E

9. Topo sheet No. 58-t/09

Type of Mining Opencart method of shallow mining Without

drilling and blarting.

ll Period of Quarrying proposed Three Years I

12. Production (Quantity in m3) 50,660mr Gravel,

13. Depth of quarrying 2nr below from the existing Sround level

59m-54m (BC'L) t\14. Depth of water table

15. Xl{glg::SggTent Per day: 
_10 

EmPloyees
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Source of U0/ater Requirement- Approued water vendorsln-d Existing bore welk-
Water requirem€nt
l. Drinking 6. domestic purpored

(in KLD)

2. Dust 5uppression, Green Belt
& Drilling (in KLD)

2.I KLD

0.4 KLD

I.O KLD

0.7 KLD
Power requirenrent:

a) Domertic purpose
b) lndustrial Propore

TNEB

8440 Literr of HtD
Whether any habitation withrn
300m distance

p..c.No. tqa/zoi /Mne,. DatA, 22iZa2,

Mining ptan approvA bt5eprty
Director, Department of G€ology
and Mining, with date

Letter No. t47\/2021ffi; D"ted:Oi.Ot On

Assistant Directoi Depart ent of
Geology and Minint, with daie
5oomtr letter

nc.No.r+zeltorrMin",,Driliio7io22-

VAO Certificate rEar.ding 3OOrn
Radiui letter dated

21.06.2022

Proiect cort lerciraing et tf cof Rs.30.74LakhJ
EMP cort Rs.l.00Lakhs

Rs. 2 Lakh

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent. 5EAC
decided to recommend the proporar for the grant of Environmentar crearance fot a
period of 3 Yeart from the date of execution of leare lor the production quantity of
50660 mr of Gravel & the ultimare depth of minint upto 2m BGL jubject to the
ttandard conditions & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to
the following rpecific condition5:

Precise Area Communicati,cn
approved by the. Assistant
Director, Department of Geology
and Mining. with date

L Tlre proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ,tatutory competent perron,
accordingly for the propored quarry Jize to ,atirfy the provilion, of Mine,

IAct 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr. 1961.

MEMhffimARy :a
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MEMB

3.

2. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and Jhall furnigh the photographthaP showing the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage Tsal/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent at required in connection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parametert of mininS

plan which wat iubmitted at the time of EC aPpraisal wherein year-wite

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mininS

propoeal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverte

environmental impacts. even if it it a Part of approved mining Plan

modified after grant of EC or tranted by State Govt in the form of Short

Term Permit (sTP), Query licente or any other name.

4.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in place cn the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt tuPprestion. Fugitive emittion measurementt should be carried

out during the mininS operation at regular intervals,

6. The Proponent Jhall enture that the noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaturet undertaken accordingly.

7. Prcpet barriert to reCuce .noise level and dutt Pollution thould be

establiJhed by providing tree plantation with not lett than 1900 saplinSt

along the boundary of the quarryinS site before ' obtaininS the CTO from

the TNPCB and suitable working methodoloty to be adopted by

contidering the wind direction.

8. The purpote of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emitsions, carbon JequeJtration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict.

39ARY
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local forest authoritier^otanirt/horticulturist with regard to site Jpecific
choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6ps
coordinateJ all along the boundary of the proiect,ite with at least 3 meters
wide and in between blockj in an organized manner.

10. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meajurej Jhould be taken for
control of noise levels below g5 dBA in the work environment. Workers
engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear
plugr,/muffs, (iii) Noire levek should be monitored retularly (on weekly
bajir) near the major sources of noise generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, &
water bodier near the proiect,ite and a 50 m jafety dirtance from woter
body should be maintained wirhout carrying any activity. The proponent
rhall take appropriate mearure, for..Silt Management. and prepare a SOp
for periodical de-jiltation indicating the posrible jilt content and size in case

of any agricultural land exiJt, around the quarry.

12 The proponent sha, provide redimentation tank / rettring tank with
adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent ehall enrure tllat the transportation of the quarried granite
stoner rhall not cauje any hindrance to the Village people/Exirtint Village
Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearure, while the
vehicleJ are parsing through the schools / hospital. The proiect proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of
the quarried granite rtoneJi and transport of granite stones will be as per
IRC Guideliner with rejpect to complying with traffic congeJtion and
denrity.

14. To enrure rafety mearure, along the boundary of the quar%ite. ,ecurity
guardi are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect proponent,hall take all porJible precaution, for the protection
of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the minint or
procesring of tranite in the area for

"f 
which tuch licence or 

f 
re it tranted'
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15. The Project ProPonent shall comply with the Provisions of the Minet Act'

1952. MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for enruring tafety, health and

welfare of the people workinB in the minet and the surrounding habitantt.

17. The project proponent thall ensure that the Provijiont of the MMDR Act'

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by cerrying out the quarrying oPerationt in a skillful'

rcientific and syttematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the

labour, ttructure and the Public and public worki located in that vicinity of

the quarrying area and in a manner to Pretert'e the environment and

ecology of the area.

18. The quarrying activity thall be ltopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining Plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease

period and the same thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and

Mining) Dittrict Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) by the ProPonent

without fail.

19.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled

specified in the aPProved mining Plan and if any deviation i5 obterved. it

will render the Proiect ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt

20.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at aPplicabl€ thall be

obtained before ttartint the quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attracts

. the NBWL clearance, at per the exiJting law from time to time'

21. All the conditions imposed by the Atrirtant/DePuty Director' Geology &

MininS, concerned Dittrict in the mining PIan aPProval letter and the

Precise area comrnurlication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector

should be strictlY followed.

22.That the Srant of this E.C. is isrued from the environmental angle only' and

doet not abtolve the Proiect proPonent from the other ttatutory

obligations prelcribed under any other law or any other 
- 
inttrument in

. The tole and comPlete retPonsibility. to comPly withllhf conditiont
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Agenda No: 332LO
(File No. 9501/2022)

2.65.5Ha at 5F.No.t070ltB & tOTt/Z ot
Tlrunelvell Dlshia by Thlru.T.Slvamirar _

No. 5lA/Tt!/MllV,O2 612/2022, dt:

The proposal war placed in the 332M SEAC meetint held on 25.11.2022. The
project propon€nt gave a detailed prejentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by
the proponent are given on the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

3. The Project proponent, Thiru.T.sivamiras_has applied for Environmental
clearance for the propo,ed Earth euarry over an extent of 2.65.5Ha at
SF.No.l070llB 6,, lOTl/2 of pal6voor part-l Vlllage, Radhapuram Tatuk,
Tirunelveli DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

4. The proied/activity i5 covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,, MininS of
mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3- Environmental related books for school library.
4, Developing Greenbelt in and around the school campus.

Proposed Earth euarry over an erdent of
Palavoor Part-l Villate, Radhapursm Taluk
For Environmental Clearance .(propojal
1o.10.2022)

5. Eartier appt No. stA/TN/MtN/I7 3771/2020 dt: 07.10.2020 wa, Fppraired (File

Nz6rl/2o2o) 
vide 267,, sEAc meetins n"ta on ze..i.zn2, \i1qru. ,ro.

MEMNSfffffAR y 42 gHArI),a,,

laid down in all other laws for the time,being in force, rerts with the proiect
proponent.

23.The mining lease holders shall, after ceaJint mining operationJ, undertake
re-grasJing the mining area and ony other area which may have been
diiturbed due to their minint activitie, and rertore the land to a condition
which is fit for growth of fcdder, Uora, fauna etc,

24.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65l2017_tA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and20.lO.202O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnhhed.

25.fu accepted by the proiect proponent the CER cost b fu. 2.00 lakhs aM
the amount rhall be Jpent for the Crovr Glrls Hr Sec School Dharapuram as
committed, before obtalning CTO from TNpCB.

l. Hygienic Toilet facitiiieT
2. Paintint of Clarr Roomr.

SEAC -TN
SEAC. I



6.

meeting held ot\ 17.06.2022, the SEAC noted that the Tekkumalai Wert

Rererve Forest it located within lkm from this proiect site and close to Titer

reJerve from the GOOGLE map and the proposal is, therefore' hit by the

6.O(MS) No. 295 dared, 03.11.2021 and the Committee, therefore, de.ided

not to recommend ihe propotal and same wat accePted in 531( authority

Meetint Dt:l2.07.2O22.Also, DFO, Kanniyakumari Division, Nagercoil vide lr.

Dl:14.O3.2022 ttating the followinS

a) Google earth map for Kanyakumari Wild life Sanctuary and the propored

quarry location along with radial dittance from Eco tentitive zone and

reserved forest it enclosed.

b) As it is located outtide Eco sensitive zone, there i5 no objection from forestery

point of view for this earth quarry.

However, the DFO/ wild Life Warden, Kanyakumari Divislon vide k' C.No.

Olt1436/2O21 Dh:O7.07.2O22 has informed that the dktance Hlveen the

Thekkumalal Reserve Forett (Iranyakumari wlld Ufe S6nctu8ry) and the

proposed quarry locstlon it l'49 KM & 0'49 km outtide the Eco tensltlve zone

of Kanyakumari Wild llfe s8nctuary.

The precite area communication was ittued for the Period of 3 Years' The

approved mining Plan iJ for the period of 3 Year5 & for the Production quantity

of 37620 m' of Earth and the Peak production thall not exceed 12540 m3 of

Earth/Year. The ultimate depth is 2m BGL.

S.F No. Of the qu3rry tite with area 1070/tB 6.107t/2

7.

break-uo
which siluated Palavoor Part-l

CHAI

Thiru.T.SivamiraJ,
5/o.Thavati Nadar, No.3/145.
Avaraikulam PoJt, RadhaPuram
Taluk. Tirunleveli Dittrict.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Granite-

SEAC -TN
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5 Taluk in which situated-

9 
i rt ri.t h-;Nih-; il,rat"d

txtent of quarrv (in ha I

Radhapuram

5
7

r rrunetveli
2.65.5HaI

i 
Latitude & Longitua" of atI cornEr of tn"--

i 
quarry rite

,Toffiriffi
Imffi-ffi.@
ffiffi

12. Drinking & domertic purpoJes (in
KLD)

13. Durt ruppreJrion, Green Belt &.Wet
Drillins (in KLD)

08'12'48"N ro oaE BT,1\l-
77"33' 43"E to Z 1.33' 49,E

9
58 - H/12t0
opencaJt Mechanized of Minin[

ll
12

5 yearJ

l3
J /,62U m' of Earth
2m

t4
43m BGLl5
7 Nor.

to
water vendorJ

t7
2.O KLD
0.5 KLD

0.75 KLD
0.75 KLD
TNEB_

't8 rower requirement

19 wnether any habitation within 3OOm
dirtance

:l
l

NO

20 rrecrre area communication approved by
the, Collector's Office, Department of
6eology and Minint with date

Rc. No. M2 / 203 3 3 /2016, dt :
16.09.2016

21 rvunrng ptan approved by Arrinant
Director
(i/c), Department of 6eoloty and Mtning
wtth date

Roc.No.M2l20333/2016, dt:
29.O9.2016

22 l\rrsrant Utrector (i/c). Department of
Geology and Minins 5OOm .t,r(rp. t.}}

Rc.No.M2l20333/2015, dt:
29.O9.2015

23 VaO ce.tincaG-Eliraing-J6o;;i*
cluJter

t-etter dt: 21.10.2016.

24

25

Lerrer ol N(JL obtained from the Arrirtant
I 
Utiector. Department of Geology and

I Mrntng with date

Fore6Cort (erctudtnS EMp-cort) 
_-

EM[".t ...... -....- --

-

KcNo. tvano333norc Dt.
30.n.2022

Rs.15.53 Lakh
26

Kt.55.22 Lakhj,/3 year5
including capital cort of Rr.
17.02 Lakhs. 1 |27
R5.5 Lakht
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Based on the presentation and documents furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the trant of Environmental Clearcnce for the

period of 3 Yean lot lhe production quantity of 37620 mi of Earth and the Peak

production doer not exceed 12540 m3 of Eartvyear &. the ultimate dePth of mining

upto 2m BGL rubject to the rtandard conditions & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the 5tatutory competent Pertons

accordingly for the propoted quarry tize to satisfy the Provitiont of Mines

Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Miner Regulationt, 1961.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with Sates for entry/exit before lhe commencement of the oPeration

and shall furnish the photograPhs/map showing the tame before obtaining

the cTo from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villate / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the Proiect proPonent at required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Prpiect Proponent shall adhere to the workinS Parametert of mining

plan which war submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year'wite

plan was mentioned for total excavation. No-chanSe in batic mining

propoJal Jhall be carried out without Prior aPplcval of the Minittry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, w'hich entail adverse

environmental impactt. even if it it a Part of approved mininS plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by state Govt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangenrent tlrail be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt tupprestion. Fugitive.emittion mearurementt 5hould be carried

out durint the mininS operation at regular intervelt.

6, The Proponent shall ennlre that the noite level .i5 monitored during mining

operation at the projecl site for all the machineriel deployed and adequate

ER
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ertablished by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site

and suitable working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind
direction.

8. The purpose of green belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive
emiJsions. carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr.

9. Taller,/one year old laplings railed in appropriate ,ize of bag, (preferably
eco-friendly bagd rhould be planted in proper rpacint as per the advice of
local forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to,ite speci,ic
choices. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with Gps
coordinater all along the boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 meterJ
wide and in between blo.ks in an organized manher.

10. Noise and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noire levek below g5 dBA in the work environment, WorkerJ
engaged in operationj of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear
plugs,/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly
bariJ) near the maior rource, of noise generation within the core zone.

ll rhe operation of the quarry shourd not ar,ect the agricurturar activitie, &
water bodies near the proiect Jite and a 50 m Jafety dirtance from water
body should be maintained withcut carrying any activity. The proponent
rhall take appropriate mearure, for,.Silt Management- and prepare a SOp
for periodical de-riltation indicating the poJJible,ilt content and ,ize in caje
of any agricultural land existj around the quarry,

12 The proponent iha, provide Jedimentation tank / rettring tank wirh
adequate capacity for runoff manatement,

13. The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite
rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirtint Village
Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary meajure, while the
vehicler are parring through the,chool, / horpital. The project proponent
thall enJure that the road may not be damaged due to tr${bortation of

quarried tranite ,toner: and transport of granite uon"rlu,litt U" o, p",

SEAC. TN
SEAC .TN
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IRC Guidelines with retpect to complying with traffic congestion and

density.

14. To ensure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

tuards are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation-

15. The Proiect Proponent thall iake all pot5ible Precautiont for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carryinS out the mining or

procersing of granite in the area for which tuch licence or lease it Sranted'

at per

16. The Project Proponent thall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act'

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surrounding habitantt

17. The project proponent thall ensure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act'

'1957, the MCDR 2Ot7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS oPerationt in a skillful'

rcientific and tyttematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the

labour, structure and the public and public workt located in that vicinity of

the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the environment and

ecoloty of the area.

18. The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the MininS plan il quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leale

period and the 5ame shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and

Minind District Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

19. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual Production tcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt.

2O.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includint clearance from

committee of the National Board for uuildlife at applicable shall be

obtained before startinS the quarryinS operation, if the project site attractt

BWL clearance, a, per the existing law from time to ti

CHAI
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21. All the conditionJ imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geology &.

lvlining, concerned Di5trirt in ihe mining plan approval letter and the
Precise area communication letter issued by concerned DiJtrict Collector
should be strictly followed.

22.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Mines Act, I952,
Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2Ol5 and ruleJ &
regulations made there under.

23.That the grant of this E.C. ir ijrued from the environmental angle only, and
doeJ not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory
obligationr prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in
force. The role and complete rerponsibilily, to comply with the conditions
laid down in all other iawr for the time-being in force, rests with the proiect
proPonent.

24.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake
re-grassing the mining area and any other area wNch may have been
dirturbed due to their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition
which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna et.-

25.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65,/2017-lA. It dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent,hall adhere EMp furnished.

26.Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER cost i, Rr. 5.OO lakh, and the
amount Jhall be Jpent for the panchayat Union primary School, palayoor

Villate ai committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No.332lt
(File Not 9502/2022)
Proposed Exp\anrion of Hospital Bu dint atS.F Not[ 5S4nB,554/3, i4/482,, 554/8, s55fi,555nA" 555/3A,555/4A, s55/481, 55

CHAI
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55s/6,

1. Hygienic Toilet facility.
2. Providing derk & bencher to Classrooms
3. Environmcntal Science baled books for library in Tamil language,4. R.O \X./ater Facility
5. Developing Greenbelt in and around the ,chool Campur.
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555n, 555/8 & 555n lnNeelambur Village, Sulur Talukand Coimbatore Dinrlct' Tamll

Nadu by IWs. Rryal Care Super SPeclsllty HoJPltal LJmlt€d-Envllonmental Clearance

for Beanrlon.('|A/TN iMIS/4o1956aO22 dated:o3.1O.2O22)'

The proposal was placed in this 332"d Meeting of SEAC held on 25'11 2022' The

detaik of the project furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect ProPonent, M/s.Royal Cate Super Speciality HotPital Limited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Expaniion of HojPital

Building at 5.F Nos: 554128' 554/3,554/481' 554/492' 554168' 554/7,554/8'

555/1. 555/2A. 555/3A. 555/4A. 555/4Bl' 555/5' 555/6. 555/7, 555/8 & 555/9

in Neelambur Village, Sulur Taluk and Coimbatore Dirtrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Construction Projectl" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. Environmental clearance isrued vide SEIAA'Lr'No'5EIAA-

TN/F.No.6119/ECl8 (a)1511/2016 dated: 19 05.2017 for Proposed Expansion of

Hotpital Faciliry by M/s. Royal Care Super SPeciality Hotpital Limited at S F Nol:

554/28, 554/3, 554/481, 55511, 555/2 , 555/3A,555l4Airr Neelambur Village'

Sulur Taluk and Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu. lt is proPojed to expand 4'h &

5'h floor on exijting main block (Batement + Ground + 3 floorJ) & additional

construction of Oncology BIock ( Batement + Ground + 5 floort)havinS total land

area of 20,650 sqm andtotal built up area of ?5,529.48 Sqm'

4. The Certified Copy of the ComPliance RePort for Earlier EC iJrued

videsElM.Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No 6119/EC/8(a)/511/2016 dated: l9'05'2017 wat

rubmitted the PP. This has been approved by the Competent Authority vide

E.P /12.1/2022-23 /SEIAA/99^N/9sl datedt 08'09.2022

Name of the Proposed Expansion of Hospital Building of M/s.

Project specialty Hospital Linriterl

ME
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2. Location 5.FNos:554128,@,
sssn, ss5/2A, 55s/3A, sss/4A, 555/481, 555/5, 555/6, 555/7,
555/8 6L 555/9 in Neelambur Village, Sulur Taluk and Coimbatore
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

3. 5.F.NO L^'"ll'r ).r t\los: >54/28. 554/3. 554/481, 555/1, 555/2A,iisnA,
555/4A
Proposed 5.F.No: 554/482, 554/68, 554/2, 554/8, S5S/481, S5S/5,
555/6, 555/7, s55/8 & 555/g

rtt:-:-;;:::-- =---4. Type of
Proiect

suIeI15 o' ru lonttrucll
Schedule 8 (a), Categon

fn ProrectJ

I Longitude I

5. i Latitude &

lLongitude Latitude 
---ll'3'34.18"N 77's',19.39"E

ll'3'34.97'N 77" 5'26.16"E
n'3'31.71"N 77" s'26.49.E
ll" 3'31.76'N 77" s'27.03'E

" 3'27.t5"N 77" 5'27.12.E
ll" 3'27.73'N 77" 5'23.65.E
ll'3'27.96'N 77" 5'19.30.E

6.

Plot/Land Area
(in iq. m)
(after

Expanrion)

8u,ft ," *;-

-o,/ )r.oo )qm (ExrJflng- 20.650 5qm and propojed_ 20,ogls6
5qm.)

7.

RJ.

,.,v/.e7 JqIr tExrrflng
327 Crores

5.t,.t4'.4t tqm + Addition 69,M6.42)Cort of Proiect

9. Land Use

Breakup
TlN.
l_
/r

-r:---"--":--
uercrtPtion

i Total Ground
Coverage Area
of Buildingr

ExinlnS After Expanslon
5qm % 5qm oh

5,747.79 27 .83 13,666.55 28.04

2 KOaOS and
Pavements Area

7 .125.21 34.50 15.838.32 32.50

Surf"ace %rkirU 
IfZa:3 8.83 s,345.00 10.97

4 STP,Solid Waste
DijpoJal and
Other Utilitiet
Area

787.80 3.81 1.602.84 3.29

ME RETARY 50 CHAlRMUSEAC TN H^tlMtN.//,
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5 6reenbelt
Development
Area (excluding

o5R)

3,097.50 15.00 7.37 6.41 15.14

6 OSR Area 2,067.47 10.o0 4.904.73 r0.06

Tot6 Land Area 20,650 100 48,733.86 100

10. Built up Area

Breakup

I
I

s.

*"1
Floor Area, Sqm Remarkr

Exining PropoJed

Expanrion

After
Expanilon

BLOCK I . HOSIIITAL BUILD ING

I Lower
Basement

0 5,632.s9 5.632.59 Parking

2 Upper

Barement

4,885.80 6.351.70 11.237 .5 ParkinS

5 G+7
Floor

29,094.30 51,227.80 80.322.Os Hospital

Terrace

Floor

377.61 377.61 Lift &
Staircare

Head

roomS

slocK 2 - SERVICE SLOCr

4 Lower

Basement

513.3 5 513.35 Work
Station

5 Upper
BaJement

5O6.sO 1506.50 Medical

Recordt

Room

6 o+z l- | 
4.022.32

l-loor I I

4,022.32 Hospital

service

7 I Terrace

lFloo.

It_
I

_l
BL(

88.59 88. s9 Lift &

5taircate

Head

roomt

XK3-MAIDAPALLI l
8 fer"-.,M I

I rtoo, I

32.78 32.75 lt1 ]]
OTHERS UTILITIES _l

9 Ground
Floor

463.41 293.19 7 56.60 EB Room,

Pump

^Room

1 ,CHAI N,rrffio*,
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and other
utilitiet

Total 34,443.47 69-046 1) I n? ,eo oo
ll. No of Patient

beds
Exisr

Afte

Exid

Afte
A-*

:rnt: +ut No
r Expanrion 900 Nor

12. Expected

Occupancies Expanrion : 4600 Nos
13. a.1 Water 

-requirement

KLD (After

expanJlon)

ffi
Domertic ure (Fresh Water) : 341 KLD
Cante_en, Laundry, Lab & OT ure (Frerh Water) : 45
HVAC uje fireated Water) : 156 KLD
Flushint ure fireated Water) : l7l KLD
Greenbelt development (freated Water) : 26 KLD
OSR maintenance Cfreated Water) : l7 KLD
MDDD r^-L-^r--

KtD

14. I Totat STp &

I rn capacity Exirti

Prop(

Prop(

ng STP : 210KLD
>red 9TP : 450 KLD
rsed ETP : 50KLD

15. Details of
/5ewage
Treatment

Plant(Exlrtint

m-2lo KrD)

I Qrantity-5.

No
Unit Dimensiorx, m-

I Bar Screen

Chamber
2 0.6x0.6x0.6

2 Equalization-ank 2 3.7xa.2x4A
(LD)

-,/^

3 Aeration Tank 2 3.1 x4.2x4A
(swD)

4 5econdary Settling-
Tank

2 2.6x2.6x4n
(5wD)

5 Clarified WatJ
Tank

I Arca 23.07 sq

x 4.0 (SwD)

l.l5 x 8.63 x
4.O

m

6 Sludge Holding
Tank

I

7 UF Feed Tank I 3.O x 8.63 x
4.O

8 Prerrure SandEter I Dia - l.Z. n6s
- 1.5

9 Activated Carbon-
Filter

Dia - Lz, nQ.S^

-t.s ll
v}ldEfr"s'eti'hanv
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lo UV Sterilirer I 3 Lampr of 75

Wattt

lt Filter Pret5 6 O.47 x 0.47

12 Ultra Filtration
System

I

16. Detailt of
/Swage
Treatment
Plant(Propored

5TP-{50 KLD

s.

No
Unit Description Quantity Dimension of the

units

1 Bar Screen Chamber I l.5O m x 2.00 m x

l.OO m

2 Collection Tank I m 2 Collection
Tank I 2

3 Anoxic &. Aeration

Tank

I '14.68 sq.m x 5.70

m

4

5

Settling Tank I 4.l8mx2.00mx
5.10 m

Clarified Water Tank 1 4.5Omx3.l0mx
5.70 m

6 5ludge Holding Tank 1 t.50mx2.00mx
3.50 m

7 Presrure Sand Filter l 0.75 m Dia X

2.00 m HOs

I Activated Carbon

Filter

I 0.75 m Dia x
2.00 m HOs

9 Ultra Violet
Disinfection Syttem

I 3 Lamps of 60

WattJ

l0 Treated Water Tank I 16.32 sq.rn x 5.70

m

ll Filter Press I 500 mm x 500

mm, l7 Plater

12 Ultra-Filtration
SyrterI)

I 18.75 m3 /hr, 100

m2 Area

17. Detaik of
Effluent

Treatment
plant(PropoJed

ETP-50 KtD)

5.

No
Unit lQuantitY Dimentions, m

I Bar Screen

Chamber

1 1.50 m x 1.50

m x 1.00. m

2 Oil and Grease

Chamber

I ll.50mxl.50
lmxlgQn

v*,..
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3 Collection cum
Neutralization
Tank

I 3.00 m x 1.50
mx3.80m

4 Flocculation Tar* I 0.70 m x 1.50

mxl.00m
,Zsrn;rG
mx2.00m
t La6;f s
Wattt
4.50m x 1.50m
x 2.00m

5 Settling Tank I

6 UV Dirinfection
SyJtem

I

7 Treated Water
Tank

I

i8. Quantity of
Sewage

Generation
(KLD)

Di<oa<:l af

Er

Sr

I

lfluent Ceneration : 45 KLD
rwaSe Generation : 465 KLD
reated sewaqe : 464 KLD

19.

20.

Treated warte
water

rrur rot : t/t KLU

Greenbelt & O5R: 43 KLD
HVAC : 156 KLD

Roadside Avenue plantation & DirDorat 94 KI D
Quantity of
5olid Waste
generated per

day , Mode of
treatment and
Dirposal of
Solid Warte

I

r..r$cnPnon uuantity 
I Mode of tr€atment /

K/day) I disposat

Bio

degradable
917 converted into-

manure uring Organic
WaJte Converter &
utilized for Greenbelt
development

Sent to authorized
recyclerJ

Sent to Bio Medical
Waite Management
Faciliry (feknoTherm
lndustrier)

2 Non-
Biodegradable

836

3 Bio - Medical
WaJte

338

4 STP Sludge 20
kg/week

I Dried and Useali-
I manure for greenbelt
development
H-dA;"e, to 

-Authorized
Recyclerr/coll€ction
center5 I t

5 E Waste 3.5 kglday

ME
5EA
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Power
requirement

& Source of
Power

TNEB grid
Total Power requirement -4700 kVA

Details of D.G.

retr with
Capacity

Existint : 750 kVA DG ret x 2 Not
Addirional : l0l0 kVA DG Set x 2 Nos

Exirting:3,O97.50
After Expanrion : 7,376.41

Details of
6reen Belt

Area

Detailr of
Parking Area

Descdption

Parking Provided

No. of Two
Wheeler
parks

Surface

Parking

(including 6

parkinS

rpaces

allocated for
the phyrically

challenged)

Lower

Ba5ement

Parking

19,075Total number

of Parking

pravided

Parking Required ar per DTCP norms

I Car space

and I Two-
wheeler

rpace for
every 150

sqm (or) part

thereof (F5l

80.600)

7 .693.4

CHAI
SEAC .TN 5EAC-

21.

22.

23.

24. No. of Car
parks

Parklng Area

5qm

368 372 5,345

74 77 5,O70

Upper

Basement

Parking

126 134 8.660

568 583

538 538

l\
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Total number 538
of Parklnt
required

Provirion for
rain water
harverting

Total Run off - 26,208.17cu.m/annum

Recharge Pits provided - 15 No's (6 Existing + lO Additional)
Pit Dimenrions - 1.2 m Dia x 2.7 m Depth + O.3m (FB)

Construction Phase

Capital Expenrer: Rs .32 Lakhs

Operational Expenser : Rs.42 Lakhs

Operatlon Phare

Capital Cost: Rr. 52'l Lakht
Operational Cost : Rs.59.85 Lakhs

EMP Cort (R5.)

CER activitiet
with the

specific

allocation of
funds

Rs. 3 Crores

Based on the pre5entation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,
SEAC decided to re@mmend the proposal for the grant of Enviro nental Clearance

rubiect to the following specific conditionJ, in addition to normal conditionj ,tipulated
by MOEF &CC:

l. The buildlnt shall confiorm to minlmum of IGBC Gold $een building norm,
and shsll obtain IGBC certificate in this regard befiore obtalning CTO from
TNPCB.

2. The PP shall conjtruct a tank of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked OSR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond is meant to play three
hydraulic roles. namely (l) ar a ,torage, which acted as insurance againrt low
rainfall period5 and also recharger groundwater in the Jurrounding area, (2)

a5 a flood control measure. preventing soil erosion and wastage of runoff
waterr during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa,
crucial to the overall eco_ryJtem.

SEAC .TN



Application of rolar energy thould be utilized maximum for lllumination of

common areaJ, street lightint etc.

4. The proponent Jhall provide charging facility for e-\'ehicle and provide car

warhint arrantementt.

5. The PP has propoled surface car parking involving concretisint large area

of Sround. lnttead, the PP shall install a Multi-Level Car Parking (MLCP)

and the space releated thall be utilited for ettablishing additional green

cover upto 2oolo, hence the PP ihall furnith the action plan in this regard'

6. The proiect proPonent shall provide tTP of caPacity 450 KLD and ETP of

capacity 50 KLD and the treated water shall be utilized for flushing' Sreen

belt.

7. The treated/untreated tewage water shell not be let-out from the unit

premiJet.

8. The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte disPotal facility tuch

ar organic waste convertor waite within Project ,ite at committed and non'

Biodegradable watte to authorized recyclers as committed'

9. The heiSht of the rtacks of DG rets lhallbe Pro'/ided a5 per the CPCB normr'

IO.The proiect ProPonent shall submit ttructural ttability certificate from

reputed institutions like llT,. Anna University etc', to TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

I L The proponent thall make proper arranSementt for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed tite for 'Toilet flushin8, 6reen belt

development.& OsR and no treated water be let out of the Premite'

12. The rludge generated from the tewaSe treatment Plant shall be collected and

de-watered uting filter prett and the same thall be utilized as manure for

green belt development after comPostins.

13. The proponent shall Provide the teparate wall between the STP & ETP and

O5R area as per the layout furnilhed and committed'

14. The PP thall contlruct a pond of aPPropriate tize in the earmarked 05R land

in contultation with the local body The pond should be modelled like a

tank with parapet lvallt' ,tePt, etc. The Pond it meant tofPlay three

hydraulic roler, namelY (l) as a rtoraSe, which acled as inturance $fln* tow

CHAIR
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rainfall periodr and alro recharge, groundwater in the Jurrounding area, (2)
ar a flood control meaJrire, preventint ,oil erosion aild waJtage of runoff
waterJ durint the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was
crucial to the overall eco_system.

15.The purpore of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emirrionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticJ. A lvide range of inditenous plant
rpecier shourd be pranted a5 given in the Appendix.r, in conrurtation with
the DFO, State Agricultule. The plant,pecies with deIse,hoderate canopy
of native origin should be choren. Specie, of small/medium,/tall trees
alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

16. Taller,/one year old saplings raired in appropriate Jize of bagJ, preferably
eco-friendry bags shourd be pranted a, per the advice of rocar forert
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to Jite ,pecific choicer. The
proponent Jhall earmark tha greenbelt area with Gps coordinater all along
the boundary of the proiect ,ite with at least 3 meterJ wide and in between
blocks in an organized manner

17.The Proponent ,hall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate
capacity for collecting the runoff frorn rooftops, paved and unpaved roads
ar committed.

18. The excers runoff water shall be connected to a nearby water body.
19. The generated Bio medical warte ,hall be handled as per Bio Medical waJte

management Rules 2016.

20. The proiect proponent shall allot necesary area for the collection of E waJte
and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rule,2016, a, amended for
dispoJal of the E warle generation wirhin the premire.

21. The proiect proponent ,hall obtain the necer5ary authorization from TNpCB
and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warte, (Management and
Tranrboundary Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the teneration of
HazardouJ warte within the premirer.

^?.Tfre-Toiect 
proponent ,hall obtaih the nece$ary authorization from

_U[;Y strictly follow the Bio-Medical warte Management Ruler, 2
MEMBER SECRETARY .
SEAC .TN CHAIRMAN
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MEM

amended for the Seneration of Bio-medical watte within the premises.

23. No warte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

24. All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire. Solid warte dirporal, Sewage

treatment & disposal etc., ehall be followed strictly.

25.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pott-COVID health

management for construction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

26. The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a

medical officer in the proiect site for continuous monitoring the health of

conrtruction workeri during COVID and Post - COVID period.

27. The project proponent 5hall measure the criteria air pollutanti data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy of the same to SEIAA.

28. Solar energy should be at least 507o of total energy utilization. Application

of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common

arear, street liShtinS etc.

29. That the grant of this E.C. is isrued from the environmental angle only and

does not absolve the proiect proponent frolrl the other statutory obliSations

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete responsibility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-beint in force, restt with the project proponent.

30. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30-09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere the EMP as

ccmmitted.

3t. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t i5 Rt. 3.0 Croret. As

accepted by tlre PP Rt.l.5 Crores amount shall be tpent for 50 Nos (as per

list given) welfare of tribaB before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No: 332 . 12

(File No: 9504/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of O.58.OO Ha located
at 5.F.No. 280nB Soolakkarai Village, Aruppukottai Taluk Vlrudhunagar District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. P. Ramar - for Envtronmental Clearance. (SINTN/MIN/ {f)2ll6/ 2022
dated 06.10.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 332d Meeting of SEAC held on 25.11.2022. The
detaik of the proiecl furnijhed by the proponent are available in the webjite
(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fo owing:
L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. p. Ramar has applied for Environmenial Clearance

for the propored Rough rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.68.00
Ha located at 5.F.No. 280/lB Soolakkarai Village, Aruppukottai Tatuk.
Virudhunagar DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecr/activity ir covered under Catetory ..82'. of ttem 
.t(a) ..Mining proiectl.

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiiication, 2006.

3. As per the minint plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The mining plan is for the
period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed 1g,250 m3

Rough rtone and 2322 m3 of Gravel. The annual peak production 4,4OO m!
Rough stone (1,'year) and 2322 m3 of Gtavel (li year) with ultimate depth of
27 m BGL (existing pit - l7m BGL).

The proposal ii for minint of Rough Jtone and gravel the Jalient feature, of the proposal
are as follows:

ame of the Owner/Firm

o. PerumalJamy, Door No.4/273A,
No.4/273A,

ttunaickenpatti Village,
irudunatar Taluk and Dirtrict

ype of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
tone/Sand/Granite)

gh Stone & Gravel Quarry

.F No of the quarry site with arca

CHAI

1.

2.

3.

/Jn

280/18

nrldff
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uction (Quantity in m') as Per

ining Plan

ired Actual Production Quantity as

d by the PP and permitted by

e SEAC (Quantity in m')

ppukottai

rudhunagar

.58.00 Ha

ncast 5emi-Mechanized Mining
thod

l3'32.13' N to 09"31'37.19'N

7'56'59.71' E to 71'57'O2.38"E

I G/14

a.Ka.No. KVI/191/2022'Kanimam,
: 27.O4.2O22

itude &.Longitude of all cornerS

he ouarry site

---+-of l:
___t

op sheet No.

n Power requirement Per day:

cire area communication aPProved

the Alrirtant Direct6r. with date

ining Plan approved by the Assistant

16. Director, Department of Geoloty and

ining, with date

ater requirement:

Drinking & domestic PurPotes
Durt ruppresrion

Green Belt

owcr requirement
.8. Domettic PurPose

a. lnduttrial Purpote

I

lrNre
p+z.l+z t-itres or nsD for the entire

fife 
perioC

: 
lRoc..No. 

KV1/191/2O22,

?2.o8.2022

I

.O KLD

.O KLD

,5 KLD

,5 KLDp
I

MEM

iyrti' of qu*.ying -ii-Zz. ect (tri","8 Pit

-Ll----- 
-

CHAI
5EA

illage in which situated akkarai

aluk in which tituated

rict in which Jituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

iod of quarrying propcted

ype of mining

.950 m' of Rough stone and

,322mi of Gravel

g:SO rn-, of nough n"* anZ

,322m1 of Gtavel

SEAC .TN
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5.

6.

7.

8. yeart

t0.

ll.

12.

r3.

14. P"_
15.

r7.

18.

19. l7m)
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t.
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20. ot water table 163m - 66m

21. Proiect Cort (excluding Etr4p -osQ Rr. 48,08.000

Capitat Cort - Rrfi5?^5oo -
Recurring Corr - Rr. 10.39.351.11

22.

--

EMP cost

f,ER cost Rr. 5 lakht

24.
niflrrant utrector, mineJ 500m cluiter
Ietter

Roc. No. KVI/I9tl20r, Dated
29.O8.2022

25.
VAO certifi cate regarding-iOOmEdius
:lurter

daled: 25.08.2022

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, 5EAC
decided to recommend the proporar for the grant of Environmentar crearance for
quantity of 18,250 m, of Rough stone an d 2,322m. of Gnvel and fior an annual peak
production of 4,4OO mr of Rough Stone 0n year) & 2.322 m, of Gravel 0r year) up to
an uitimate depth of ZZm B6L (Existing pit _ l7m BGL), rubject to the standard
conditionr as per the Annexure of thij minute, & normal conditions ,tipulated by
MOEF&CC, in addition to rh6 followint specific conditions:
l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project,hall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the minint plan
approved and reniwed by compctent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, eariier. vide MoEF&CC notification No.
s.o. I 807(E) Dt12.4.2O22.

The mine manager and oiherutaiutory competent perJonJ ,uch aJ blaner (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a,
per the provirionr of Minej Act 1952 and Metalliferous Mines RegulationJ, 1961.
The PP rhall communicate the .Notice 

of Opening, of the quarry to the Director
of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obraining the CTO from the TNpCB.
The proponent rhall maintain rhe .S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all a.ound the
boundary of the proposed working quorry with gater for entry/e)dt before the

ent of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS

2.

3.

11/19s9

F.r6t
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and rhall furnish the photosraPht showing the tame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP shall maintain the garland drain with Proper size' Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavint behind the mandatory safety zone of

7.5 m a5 it is designed to take care of run-off water (5ize' Sradient and length)

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP rhall carry out the thallow depth Jack hammer drilling (of 32-34 mm dia

& 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiaticn based 'controlled' blatting operation involving

muffle blatting in the ProPoted quarry such that the blatt-induced ground

vibrationr are controlled within the permissible limitl as ttiPulated by the DGMS

as well as no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blatt tite.

7. The PP shall ensure that the blatting oPerations are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a5 per the Provitiont of MMR 196l-

8. The PP lhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationt tuch that.the fuSitive dutt it controlled effectively at the

tource.

9. Ar a part of fulfillin8 the Certified Compliance RePort, the PP thall carry out the

scientific ttudies on detiSn of controlled blasting for reducing the impact of blatt-

induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock in the proPoted quarry, by involving a

reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining

& Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM' llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Minint

Entt, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai'CEG Campus, etc within one year

from the commencement of mining oPerationt. A coPy of tuch scientific ttudy

report shall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

lO.The Project ProPonent (PP) shall submit a 'sloPe stability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact for the ProPosed

quarry leale.after having approved by the concerned AD (Geology & Mine, to

the DEE/INPCB before obtaining CTO.

ll. The PP rhall carry out the tree Plantation to act at a barrier to red noise level

the wind

on before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

SEAC- TN
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12. The Proiect Proponent ,hall ensure that the fund, earmarkd for environmental
protection meaJureJ ,hould be kept in separate account and ,hould not be diverted
fof other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the MoEF & CC
Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l3.The Proiect prorcnent shal send a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned panchayat from whom any suggertion/reprerentation has been
received while procerring the proporal.

14. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F.No. 22_65/2O17-tA.m dated:
3O.09.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shalt adhere to rhe EMp as
committed.

15. Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER coJt i, RJ. 5 lakhs and the amount
lhall be spent to the committed activiti€r for panchayat Union primary School,
Soolakarai before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 332 - t3
(File No: 82160/2022)
Propojed Rough Stone and Grarrel quarry lease over an extent of 4.f6.23 Ha locatedat s.F.No. 822(P), SZ3/A, 823/8 & glglA(p) Na road Vi age. Kaigayam ratukTiruppur District, Tamil Nadu by A.D.Elango _ for EnvironmentaiCiearance,
6rMrN/MtN/ .to2423/ 2022 dated 29.10.2022)
The proporal was praced in thir 332"d MeetinS of sEAc herd on 25.r.2022. The detairs
of the project furnished by the proponent are avairabre in the website
(www.parivedr.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The P.oject proponent, A. D. Elango hal appried for Environmentar crearance for
the propored rough rtone and 6raver quarry rease over an extent of 4.r6.23 Ha
located ai 5.F.No. 822(p),823/A,823/8 & B2g/A(p) Naltroad Vi age, Kangayam
Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ij covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Minint proiects,,
of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR irsued vide Lr No. SE|AA_TN/F.No.845 O/SEACIToR-1OO,/2O21 Dated:
28.O7.2021.

4. Public Hegilg conducted on 2O-O7 .2022.
5. E rt rubmitted on 07.1O.2O22.

MEMB
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7.

6" Earlier in the ToR issued, the dePth was restricted to 37m and inadvertently

mentioned at 1,79,931 mi of Rough Stone and 3294 ml of Gtavel. Hence' at per

the approved mininS plan tubmitted by the proponent in online throuSh Pariveth

portal, it is atcertained and recalculated volume it provided accordingly that' in

the proposed mine lease area there are three tections viz XY - AB. XlYl - AB and

XlYl - CD. ln XY-AB there i5 an exitting pit of 47m. Further, since the bench width

ir < l2m, considering the safety arpect, latt bench in section XlYl - CD is removed'

Ar per the minin8 plan, the leate pericd is for 5 years. The mining plan is for the

period of 5 yeart. BaseC on the above factt. the total production for 5 yeart not

to exceed2,84,265 m3Routh stone,5O'357 m'of Weathered Graveland 36,874

m,. The annual peak production 73,57O m3 Rough stone (1r yeat) and 21,222

m3 of Weathered Gravel (li year) and 15,174 m3 of 6ravel (l( Year) with an

ultimate depth of 35 m BGL..

It ha6 been noted that the PP had already initiated an account exclusively for

maintainint the EMP expenditures at per the MoEF & CC Guidelinet.

It has been observed that the PP i5 carrying out remarkable mitiSation measures

for controlling the fugitive dutt in and around the pit adoPtins Sreen belt

development & effective water sPrinkling arrangements.

The proposal is for mining of Rough stone and Sravel the salient features of the ProPotal

are at followt:

9.

'6&jj

I Name of the Owner/Firm

-!

A.D.Elango
S/o.Duraisamy
No.53l/C,Main Road
Kunnathur Port
Uthukuli Taluk

IrvppllQultsr-i-q ]-Ql

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand,/Granite)
5.F No. of the quarry site with area

brea}nup

Rough Stone & 6ravel Quarry

e,-2til,E23tt.azyB & 8rA P)3.

4. Village in which tituated Nallroad

5. TTru*trrrhich situated Kangayam
t\
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6. I Dirrrict in which situat"d- Tiruppur

4.16.23Ha7.

8.

txtent of quarry (in ha.)

=-:_:---reflod ot quarrying propored 5 years

9.

to

ll.

Type of mining Upencart Mechanized Mining MethoJ

I Production 
"s 

per the alp-6Gd
] 
Mining Plan (Quantity in mi)

I

f R"rAd A.tutprodrctio" ---
Quantity ar accepted by the pp
and permitted by the SEAC
(Qudntitv in mi)

Ctltrd. & 1",.Sfua" o-f 
"I 

.or*"
of the quarry site

J,49,1O5 m, of Rough stone. 50,3d7
m3 of Weathered Gravel &, 36,g74 m3
of 6ravel.
2,U4.265 m3 of Rough stone, 50.367
m3 of Weathered Gravel & 36,g74 mr
of Gravel.

12. I'04'01.75' N 6 I ro,to8-JA,Nl
77'35'.O7 14.

13. Top Sheet No.

Ma" Po-", a"q,r're.e"G;idalt

5E E/12

14. JJ NOS.

15. rrectte area communication
approved by the Asrirtant Director,
with date

9 1 3 / 2O2 O / Mine s, O a7 ea, i.Afu

16. Mining PIan 
"pprw"a 

UyIt e
Deputy Director, Deparlment of
c,eology and Minins- with .tere

e l r/2O2O/Mines, Dated: 05.02.2021

17. water requirement:
14. Drinking & domeJtic

purposet
15. Duit suppression
16. Green Belt

6.0 KLD
r.5 KLO
4.I6 KLD
0.3 KLD

i8. Power requirement-
h. Domertic purpore
i. lndustrial Purootp

19. rdre LrePrn or quarrying 45m (2m Gravet + 3;-W;aJh-;red
formation + 4Om Routh Stone)
rertricted deoth
6lm t", ,aini& 6rm tn ,umm",
teaS0nJ

20. Depth of water table

21. ProJect Lort (excluding EMp cort) r,(i, /4.6J Lakhs

22. EMP cott Laprtat Lort - Rs. 21,07,O93
RecurrinS Cort - R.'. 19,57,0g323. CER corr RJ. 5 takhs.

24- DD,yJoom cus',er retter et3/Zo2o/Mies. Dared: 

fi P2.2021

#tfdFlnv 66 CHSEAC .TN
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25. VAO certificate reSarding 300m
radiur clutter

Letter dated: 06.02.2021

26. Tor lssued Date Letter.No SEIM-
TN/F. No.8460/5 EAC/f oR-10O9 /2021,
Dated: 28-Q7.2021

27. Public hearing Date 20.07.2022

28. EIA Report rubmitted date 07.10.2022

Bared on the reply furnithed by the PP, the proporal war again Placed in the 3271h SEAC

meetint held on l O.l l.2022. Bated on the Pres€ntation and documents furnithed by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to recomnlend the ProPotal for the Srant of

Envlronmental Clearance for total ex(rvatlon quantity of 2'84.255 m3 of Rough Stone

50,367 m3 of Weathered Gravel and 36,874 m3 for a period of 5 yearJ but not

exceeding an annual peak Production of 73,570 m3 Rough rtone and 21,222 m3 of

Weathered Gravel and 15,174 m3 of Gravel wlth maintaining an ultlmate dePth of 45m

BGL Jubiect to the ttandard conditions as per the Annexure of this minutet & normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following JPecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS Proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life inctuding Production value ar laid down in the minint Plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC notifrcation No.

. s.o. 1807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent pertont tuch at bla(er (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining oPeration as

per the provitions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferous Miner ReSulationr' 1961.

3. The PP thall communicate fhe 'Notice of OPening' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

/,. The proponent ,hall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proPosed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, l1l1959

and thall furnith the photograPht thowinS the tame before obtahinS the CTO

B.

SEAC .TN
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5. Further, the pp jhall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and
Iength along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory jafety zone of
7.5 m aJ it is designed to take care of run-off water (Jize. gradient and lentth)
before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP rhall carry out the 5hallow depth Jack hammer drilling (of 32-34 mm dia
& 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiarion bared ,controlled, 

blaJting operation involving
muffle blasting in the propoJed quarry juch that the blart-induced ground
vibrationr are controlled within the permisrible limit, as,tipulated by the D6MS
as well as no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blart ,ite.

7. The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operation, are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him a, per the provirion, of MMR 1961.

8. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dujt extractor for
the drilling operation, juch that the fugitive dujt is controlled effectively at the
tource.

9. UUithin one year of the commencement of mining operationj, the pp shall carry
out the rcientific rtudie, on controlled blarting for reducing the impact of blast-
induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock, by involvint a reputed Research and
Academic lnrtitution such ar CslR_Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research
(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, ttT (t5M)/Dhanbad, [T-Madrar. NtT-Dept of Mining
Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai_Dept of Mining Engg, etc. A copy
of ruch rcientific itudy report ,hall be Jubmitted to the iElM, MoEF, TNPCB,
AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai aj a part of Environmental Compliance.

l0.The Proiect proponent (pp) ,hall submit a ,Slope ,tability action plan,
incorporating the mititation mearureJ for the cxirting highwaI benches of 47 m
in the worked out arear and indicatint haul road ramp keeping the benchej intact
for the propored quarry leare a, the depth of the propored quarry i, exceeding 3O
m after having approved by the concerned AD (Geology & Miner) to the
DEE/TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

ll. The PP shall carry out the ,cientific Jtudie, to arre$ the slope jtability of the
bencher and quarry walt when the depth of the quarry touche, 35 /t (or) after rhe

---..,,/- I lrx,*^* vLt _4_,168 cHAtBl6Ai,,r
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completion of 4 yeart of operation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT (lsM)/Dhanbad' llT-Madras' NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, 5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc A copy

of such rcientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the sElAA, MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.

12. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act a5 a barrier to reduce noise level

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site contidering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The Project ProPJnent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet should be kept in leparate account and should not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the MoEF & CC

Minirtry and iti Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

14. The Project ProPonent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSettion/representation has been

received while processinS the proPosal.

15. As per the MoEF&CC Office MemorandLrm F.No. 22-65/2017lA'lll dated:

3O.Og.2o2O ard 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

conlmitted.

16. Ar accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cott is Rt. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be tpent to the committed activities for Panchayat Union Middle School'

Paranchervali, Kangayam Taluk, TiruPpur Dittrict before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

&enda No. 332-14

(File No. 7602013)
Propored cdnitruction of Reiidential DeveloPment at P-5. No. l84ll3' Block No 3l of

Tondiarpa Village, Division ll & Zon€Ol' Fort Tondiarpet Taluk' Chennai District, Tamil

Nadu by M/S lsP lnfrattructuret Private Limited ' for Environmental Clearance

Amendment. (slA,/TN/MlN/ 279911 /2022 dated 24.o6.2022',)

cHArRUfNi'
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The SEAC nored the following:

l. The project proponent, WJ. lsp lnfrartructurej private Limited has applied for
Environmental Clearance Aotendment for the proposed construction of
Reridential Development at R.5. No. lg4ll3, Block No 3l ofTondiarpet Village,
Division ll & ZoneOl, Fort Tondiarpet Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered und€r Category "Bl" of ltem g(a) " Building and
Conjtruction proiect, , of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Environmentar crearance irrued vide- Letter No. sErAA,zrN/F.7 6o/Ec/g(a)
/17 7 /201 3 Dr:1 3.06.2013.

Based on the presentation and document firrnished by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to seek the following detail, from the proiect proponent.

(i) tfre pp shall furnirh detailed block wije comparative Jtatement.
(ii) The pp rhall furnirh block wire frerh water and treated water conJumption

comparative statement.

(iii) The Pp shall furnish ROA of treated jewage obtained from TNPCB.
(iv) The pp shall furnirh detailt on actual generation and treated Jewage

generation during the exiJtint operation phaJe.
(v) The Pp shall furnirh the details of tree plantation in the exirting site.(vi) The Pp shall furnish OSR details.

(vii) ln caJe of any dijarter. an approved Evacuation plan as propored by the
PP.

(viii) The Pp shall submit the complete plan showing the electrical circuit laid
for the propojed ,witch over to residential category.

(ix) The pp shall eubmit the Structural Stability test approved by T_Madras
(or) Structural Engineering Division/Department of Civil Engineering, CEc
Campur, Anna University fo. the proposed Reridential Complex category.(x) The PP rha, rubmit the copy of cro obtained from the TNpcB for the
previous EC granted.

reply, the Committee will deliberate further and
On receipt of the
courre of acti
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Agenda No: 332 - 15

(Flle Noz 949712022)

Prcpored Construction of HlSh-rtte reddential buildlnS comprlses of Block A & I wlth

comblned basement floor , Comblned Stilt floor & lst floor to l6th floor and lTth floor

psrt rerldential buildlng and clubhouje - lst floor Part to 3rd floor Part & the total no'

of dwelllng units k 128 Nor ln T.S.No 767 and 3/108 (at Per TSLR Extract) as per sale

deed Cf.s.No 2 (part) & 3n (p8rt) and Old s.Nos 235/2 @a 23513 (pafl 2364 of

Gururamy street, Padi Vlllage, Ambattur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dlttrlct, Tamil Nadu bry IWs

Emerald Haven De\relopment Ltd - For Environmental Clearance

(slNT NlMlSl 402460/2020, dated tO.tO.2022)

The proposal was placed in 332^dSEAC meetinS held on 25.11.2Q22. f he detailt ofthe

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Projea Proponent, Irrl,/s Emerald Haven Development Ltd hai aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Construction of HiSh-rite retidential

building comprises of Block A & B with combined basement floor, Combined

Stilt floor & Irt floor to l6th floor and lTth floor part retidential building and

clubhouse - Itt floor part to 3rd floor part & the total no, of dwelling units it

128 Not in T.s.No 2/67 and 3/108 (as per T5LR Extract) at per sale deed

(I.S.No 2/l (part) & 3/l (pa*) and Old S.Nor 235l2 (paa) 235/3 (part) 236/1

of Gurusamy Street, Padi Village, Ambattur Taluk, Tiruvallur DiJtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total land area i5 8,522.680 Sqm. 'the total built-uP area of the propo5ed

reridential building is 32163.46 5qm.

ar^u
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I Name of
the

Proiect

propor"daonrtffi
Puropose

2. Location t.>.t\to z/ot and J/t08 (as per TSLR Extract) [aJ per sale deed-
fr.S.No 2/l (part) & 3/l (parr) and OId j.Nos 2g5/2, (patt) 235/3
(pan),236/1 part)l ln Ward-I, Block No 6g, Gururamy Street, padi
Village, AmbaHur Taluk, Chcnnai Dirtrict

3. Type of
Proiect

uulotnt ano Lonjtruction project,

Schedule 8 (a)

4. Latitude &
LonBitude

r, +fu.oy N

13"4'49.7 4"N
l3'4'48.70'N
l3'4'48.34'N
t 3.4'47.09'N

uu-r I z9.E0"E

80"r1'32.16"E

80'l t'28.84'E
80"11',27.64"E

80't't'31.14.E
5. Total Area

(in rq. m)
a) Total land area -Bm
b) Total Ground Coverage area of BuildingF 1,719.740 Sq.m
c) Roadr and Pavementr area _ 3,5g1.349 5q.m
d) 6reen Belt Area - 1,288.549 Sq.m
e) Surface or Open parking area _ 24g.400 Sq.m

0 sTP, GUUTP, Solid Warte Dirporal and Orher Utilitier Area _
89.170 5q.m

d OJR area - 853.000 Sq.m
h) Swimmint pool & amenities _ 742.472 Sq.m

6. Built up
area

32,163.46 tq.m

Rs. 133.7 Crores7. Cort of
Proiect

JE
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6- Brief

dercriptio
n of the
proiect

Name of
the

Block /
Euilding

Tot

Buil

t
up
are

a

(scm)

Deductio

ns (OT5,

void,
shaft)
(5qm)

Parkin

c
(5qm)

Space

exclud

ed

from
F5t

(sqm)

F5t

Area
(sq

m)

Combine
d

Basemen

t Floor

5353.57 22.30
5133.4

3
62.69 135.15

Combine

d Stilt

Floor
2209.44 16.90

1748.O

9
117.13 327.32

Total 7563.01 39.2 688r.5
2

179.52 462.47 
|

Bullt Up Area Statement - Block A

Name of
the Block,/

Bu!lding

Total

Built up

area

(5qm)

Deductions
(OT5, void,

shaft) (Sqm)

FSI Area
(sqm)

'ln Floor 733.39 58.46 674.93

2"c Floor 727.76 29.5 698.16

3'd Floor 727.76 29.6 698.16

4rh Floor 727 .7 6 28.17 699.59

5th Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

6th Floor 727.76 699.59

7,h Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

8'h Floor 727.76 28.17 699.s9

9,1 Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

loth Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

l1'h Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

l2'h Floor 727.76 28.17 699.s9

l3th Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

l4th Floor 727.76 28.17 699.59

l5rh Floor I 727.76 28.17

16,h Ftoor | 727.76 | 28.17

l7,h Floor 222 49.94

RY

699.59

69r59
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|871.79.Total

Built Up Area Statement - Block B

Built-Up Area Statement - Clubhouje

Name of
the Block /

BuildinS

Total Built

up area

(sqm)

Deductions

(OT5, void.
shaft) (Sqm)

Fsl Area

(5qm)

1,, Floor 717.47 s7.19 660.28
2^d Floor 711.92 28.95 682.97
3d Floor 711.92 28.95 682.97
4h Floor 711.92 27.s6 684.36
5th Floor 711.92 27.s5 684.36
6rh Floor 711.92 27.56 684.36
7'h Floor 711.92 27 .56 684.36
8'h Floor 711.92 27.56 684.36
9th Floor 711.92 27.56 684.36
lo,h Floor 711.92 27.56 684.36
I lth Floor 711.92 27.s6 684.36
l2'h Floor 711.e2 

|

r-11.92 l

27.56 684.36
13th Floor 27.56 684.36
l4rh Floor 711.92 27.56 684.36
5'h Floo 711.92 27.56 684.36
6'" lloor 711.92 27.56 694 76

l Trh Floor 217.19 48.82 168.37
Iotsl ll613.5 522.19 1t095.5

Name of
the Block

/ Building

Total

Bu ilt
up

area

(5qm)

Deductions
(OT5, void,

rhaft)
(5qm)

tpace

excluded

from FSl

(5qm)

F5t

Area

(5qm)

ln Floor 291.88 0 0 29r.88
2"d Floor 291.88 0 0 291.88
3d Floor 29t.88 0 0 291.88

Total 875. 0 0 875.U
Swimming

pool
196.3 196.3

Change

room
43.1 43.1

CHAIARY
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summary of the Bullt-Up Ares Statement

Name of
the

Block /
Building

Tot
al

Buil

t
up
are

a

(5qm)

Deductio

ns (OT5,

void,
shaft)

(5qm)

Parkin

t
(sqm)

Space

exclud

ed

from
F5r

(5qm)

FSt

Area
(sc

m)

Combine

d

Basemen

t Floor

53s3.57 22.30
5133.4

3
62.69 l3 5.15

Combine

d Srilt

Floor
2209.44 16.90

1748.0

9
ll7.l3 327.32

Total 7563.01 39.2 6881.5

2

179.82 462.47

Block A

Total
11871.7

9
533.81 o o 1342.2

6
Blo<:kB

Total ll5t3.5 522.19 0 0 il095.5
ClubHouse

Total 875.64 0 0 0 875.&
Jwimmi
ng pool

196.3 't95.3

Change

room
43.1 43.1

Total 32163.4

6
t095.03 6881.5

2

419.22 23775.8
2
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9. a) Water
requireme

nt
KLD

Total water requirement - 119 KLD
Frerh water requirernent - 75 KLD

i. swimming Pool - 2 KLD
ii. Domeitic water requirement - 73 KLD

FIushinS water requirement - 44 KLD
b) source cMws5B

10. Quantity
of Sewage

KLD

During Operation Phase

Sewage Generation - 103 KLD

ll Detailr of
/Sewage

Treatment

Plant

la^,age Theatment Ptant - ll0 KID capaclty
. Bar Screen Chamber
. Collection tank
. Aeration Tank
o Sludge Holding Tank
. Preisure Sand Filter
. Activated Carbon Filter
o Clarified water Tank
.settlingTank
. Treated Water Tank
. UV Treated water Tank
. UV Dirinfection ryrtem
. Dewatering ryrtem - filter prers with jcrew pump,

Total Treated warte wate, - 98TLD 
---

i. cMwssB _ 54 KLD

ii. Toilet Flushing - 37 KLD

iii. Greenbelt Development & OSR - 7 KLD

12. Mode of
Disporal

of treated

tewaSe

with
quantity

t3. Quantity
of Solid

Warte
generated

per day,
Mode of
treatment
and
Disposal

of Jolid
Wa5te

5.No Dercription Quantity
(kg/day)

Methodr of Treatment /
Disposal

I Eiodegradable

Waste (40olo)
200 The Biodegradable waste

will be procesred in the
propoied Eco converter
to be inJtalled in the rite.

2 Non-
Biodegraciable

wane (60%)

299 Warte will be sold to
recyclers

3 STP Sludge 20 Will be mixed with
compost from Organic
watte converterend will

)e#ilG8anrn y h
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Power

requireme
nt

1349 KVA , Source of power - TNEE Grid

Solar Proposal

Building

2 Nos. of 500 KVA & I No of 320 KVA

. Acoustic enclosures proposed for DG Jets to comply with
the noise level standa:'ds prescribed by CPCB.

. Stack heitht of 59 m for all the DG is propored as per CPCB

rpecificationr.

Solar Propo$l
Area

per.

kw
(5qm

)

TED

Detailt of
D.G. set

with
Capacity

Details of
Parking

Area

Roof
area in

5qm

5olar
powe

rin
kw

Amoun
t per

Kw Rs

Total
Amount

Rt

__l
26.00.00 

I

J.

N

o

12 +o fesooo
Rs.26.00,000

Total Parking area - 6,553.95 Sq.m

kalk

Total amount of
Parkint'r in Stilt

-fNo: "f 
-TNA 

of T&Ea attonA
. two-
wheeler
Parklngs

for parklng ln
(5qm)

4939.10

CHAI

be used as Manure for
6reenbelt development in

5ite.

5Oo/o of rool area will be allocated for solar
panel.

60I KVA

50 o/o of I 554.4

Roof area | 9

Total Load in kW
Details of
Green Belt

Area

1.288.549 5q.m

I car
I Parkings

_]-_
Total arnount of

Ig$t',Ir"11191, i '"

SEAC -TN
RETARY
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14.

Load saved

15.

Detcriptio
n

45
16.

17.

66 78



Total number ofcar I

parks in 6round level | 23
(5urface parking)

Total number of
Parkint required at
per CMDA norms

Total number of
Parking', provided

The water from pavea ana green su.faces *itt U-e-Zir ea to ttre
recharge wellr (Proposed - 8 Nos. of 2m Dia, 3 m Depth with a
total capacity of 72 Cum).

Total runoff - 5,363 m3

Conriderint SO rainy aays per ennum, piL aay
rainwater runoff will be

l07 cum

Rainwater collection rump capacity- 35 KLD
(100o/o of the roof top, collection per day is 35
KLD)

35 cum

Remaining rainwater will E r€cttarged into
recharge pit. Recharte pit: 8 Nor with Dia 2 m,
depth 3m.

72 cum

100 o/o of rainwater managed inside by storale and recharge
within the rite
DurinS Exceir rain and Flood. the rainwater from rite will be
connected to External storm water drain

DurinS Conrtruction PhaJe

Capital Expenrer - Rs. 1l Lakhr

Operational ExpenreJ - RJ. l5 Lakhl
During Operatlon Phare

Capital Cort - Rr. 109.95 Lakht
Recurring Cort - Rr. 34-76 Lakhs
-The 

CER a"rount of R, I lOl-akfr,,

EV Charging:

AJ pcr CMDA parking qly - 216 Not
EV charging provisions for 30olo -

65 Nos.

EV chargint provirionr provided -
70 Nos.

ProviJion

for rain

water
harvertinS

CHAI
5EAC,

248

216

271 78 6563.95

18.

19. EMP Cost
(Rt.)

20. CER

activitiet

-wit,.the fin
ME;#mErARy
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rpecific

allocation
of fund5

8a5ed on the presentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the propossl for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the

following rpecific conditions in addition to normal conditionr itipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The proiecf proponent shall obtain IGBC Platinum rating for the construction

proiect.

2. The proponent shall provide Bio Methanation plant within proiect rite for bio-

degradable waste and shall dispore the non- Biodegradable waste to authorized

recycler5 ar committed.

3. PP shall enrure that minimum 50olo of capacity of DG retr which are proposed

to be ret up are run on green energy tourcer instead of Dierel.

4. The height ofthe itacks of DG reti rhall be provided a5 per the CPCB normr.

5. The proiect proponent rhall submit rtructural stability certificate from reputed

institutionr Iike llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

6. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the propojed iite for Toilet flushing, Green belt development, OSR.

and no treated water rhall be let out of the premire.

7. The sludge Senerated from the Sewate Treatment Plant shall be collected and

de-watered uiint filter prerr and the same shall be utilized a5 manure for treen

belt development after comporting.

8. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emiisions,

carbon iequeitration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aeitheticr. A wide rante of indigenous plant specieJ.Jhould be

planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local rchool/college authorities. The plant specier with

dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin should bb chosen. species of

Jmall/medium/tall treer alternatint with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

e. tayzf/G vea, old Saplingt raised in appropriate size of bags, g

MEN4Wff&IARY 79 CHAI
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friendly bags should be planted with proper spacing aj per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite Jpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between block,

in an organized manner.

10. The unit shall enrure the compliance of lanC ure clasrification fit for construction.

ll. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area, play

area as per the normr for the pubic uJage and a, committed.

12. The PP rhall construct a pond of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walls. rtepj. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roles, namely (l) aJ a Jtorage, which acted a, inJurance againrt low rainfall

periods and alJo rechargej groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) a, a flood
control mearure, preventint soil erorion and wartate of runoff wateru during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco_

9yrtem.

13. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr. paved and unpaved roads aj committed.

14. The project proponent rhall allot necestary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2016, as amended for disposal of
the E warte generation within the premije,

15. The prdject proponent ihall obtain the necerJary authorization from TNpCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other \X?asteJ (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of HazardouJ warte

within the premireJ,

16. No waste of any type to be dijpored of in any other way other than the

approved one.

17. All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waJte dirpoJal, sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., rha be fo owed strictly. 
I f{ ilL,
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t8.The proiect proponent rhall furniJh commitment for post-COVID health

management for conttruction workers at per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suidelines.

19. The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility. possibly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuouJ monitorinS the health of conrtruction

workerr during COVID and Pon - COVID period.

20.The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting content to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy of the tame to 5E|AA.

21. 5olar energy should be at least 25olo of total energy utilization. APplication of

solar enerty should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas,

street lighting etc.

22.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.t0.2020, the proponent thall adhere the EMP as committed.

23.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it Rs.l l0 lakhJ and the amount

rhall be spent for the activitiei aJ committed by the proponent which shall include

A. Rr. 50 Lakht - At committed.

B. RJ. 50 Lakht - Govt tchoolt ancl Adi-Ddravidar Welfar€ school Ataram.

C. Rs. l0 Lakhs - For raiting nurtery and dittributing saplingt to public free

of cort.

Agenda No: 332-15

Flle No: 9198/2022)
Proposed Rough stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.26.5 Ha ln S.F'No

!E,2xP),17/2,3 E 4, Melakalangal Villate, VeenkeralalnPudur Talulq Thenksti Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Senthur Pandian - For Environmental Clearance'

(5rvrN/M11v259398nO22 Dt.25.U.2022)

Earlier, this proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 293d meeting of SEAC held

on 8.7.2022. The details of the project furnished by the ProPonent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. M. Senthur Pandian hat applied for E

atzt6-lor the proposed R.ough stone & Gravel quarry lease o
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3.

2.

of 4.26.5 Ha in S.F.No 14/28(p), 17/2, 3 &. 4, MetakatanSal Vi age,
Veerakeralampudur Taluk, Thenkasi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.
The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral ProjectC,of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
AJ per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The mining plan il for the
period of Five yearr. The totar production for 5 year, not to exceed gg952gm3
of Rough rtone & 189349 m3 Gravel. The annual peak production a, per mining
plan ir 184l4omr of Rough stone (5,h year) & 6g400 m3 Gravel (l* year) with
ultimate depth of 6Om.

8.
*

, rl.',j
a. .:.."

I Name of the Owner/Firm : lThiru. M. Senthur pandGi]

I 5/o. Muthusamy pandian.

| 7.24, Aranmanai Street,

l5urandai,
I 
Veerakeralamputhur Taluk,

i Tenkari - 627859.
2 type of quarrying 6avuEfr[oilh

Stone/Sand/6ranire)
--;,--;.,---

Rou8h Stone and Gravel

3 J.' r\u. or .ne quarry Jlte with area
break-up

14/28(P),17/2, 3 e.4

4 Village in which situiteJ Melakalangal
5 Taluk in which situated

Dkrlct tn *hich struated
Veerakeralampudur

6

7
Tenkari

Exrenr or quarry (in ha.) 4.26.5 Ha

Period of quarrying proposed--

lype ot mining
5 years

9 Opencart Semi Mechiniied
Mining

rroouciron (Quantity in m3) as per
Mining Plan

8,99,529m, of Rougtt St"r'e &
1,89,348m3 of Gravel

t0 Kevrreo Actuat production euantity a,
accepted by the Pp and permitted by
the SEAC (Quantity in m3)

8,3+,ts9mt of EouthJtone &--

1,89,348m3 of Gravel

uromare ptt depth aJ given in Mining
Plan

50 m BGL (Exirting depth: f m7T
m)

5ffiT"l,c- a-r.d 1""+-
llr:?ii"j1t't 

o"o'n 
"' Permitted bY the

ARY 82MEM.BEfi
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ll Latitude &, Longitude of all cornerJ of

the quarry site

09'02'l 3.23'N to 09'02'20.73"N

7 7 "29' 4l.Og"E to 7 7'29' 52.O3" E

t2 Topo Sheet No. 58-G/8

l3 Man Power requirement Per day: 12 Nos

14 Precise area communication aPproved

by Astittant Director, Department of

C,eoloey and Mining with date

Rc.No.Ml/36644/2014'
Dated:l3 .12 .2021

l5 Minint Plan apProved bY Artittant

Director, DePartment of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.Ml/36644/2014,
Dated2l.O2.2022

l6 Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domestic PurPoset

(in KLD)

2. Dust ruPPretsion (in KLD)

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

I.3 KLD

17 Power requirement

j. Domettic PurPote

L ln.fir(trial PurDose

TNEB

4.63,79O.8 Litres of HSD

t!4!l19!g-ryr!-
Depth of water table

60m bgl

ZSm i" n"i"v t".t." ,.la
80m in 5ummer

18

l9

No

Rs. 4,22,17,02O/'

Rs.3,80,000/-

Rs. 8,51,940/-

20 Whether any habitation within Suum

dirtance

il.=--ryly-er-
EMP cort

CER cott

x-rist"nt Sirecto,l m,net ^-rn''",r*.
L r"tt",

2l

22

23
ncr.tout/:06q+/zot+.
Dared,26.O2.2022

24

Gito aitea' 16.03.2022
25 VAO certificate regarding 3oom radrus

cluster

Bated on the Pretentation made by the ProPonent' the SEAC called for the following

details from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned Jtating the

proximity details of Reserve Foretts' Protected Areas' San'tuariet' TiSer reserve

etc., uPto a radiu, of 25 km from the ProPoted tite'

2. The ROA of well water located in the vicinity of the Proiect tite

ME
SEAC .TN
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3. The PP shall furnish a letter obtained from AD/DD Mine
respect to exact depth of exjsting pit, period of the operation
the earlier mines & quantity of minerals mined out.

& Geology with

and stoppage of

On the receipt of the ,ame it iJ again been placed in 332M SEAC meeting held on2.5 n.2022. During rhe meering ttre pp has made il" ,"p;";";;;;o'ng tt e 
"uor" 

saiadetaik.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, after
detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for the total excavation quantity of g,34,159m, of Rough Stone& 189384m, of Gmvd for a period of 5 years and not exceeding the Annual peakproduction of 184t40m3 of Rough Stone & 6gl93m, of Gravel restn:alng the ultimatedepth to 5Om below ground level, ,ubject to the ,tandard conditionJ aJ per the

Annexure-l of this minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC. in additionto the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental

va d for the r,","",,,1 ll.illr, ::"*. :T H]:]l:,:,:[.iT,,::
mining plan approved ar

rime,,ubject,. 
" .",1: j:T":r[Tl"H,#.";'".] j,,ijl

MoEF&CC Notificarion 5.o. l8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022.
2. The pp shall inform the r

Mines sarety (DMr/c;:.; il:T':ilt J: ;:'H,:;r::;::J
permiJjion under the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operations
in the propoJed quarry from the DMJ, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.3. The mine manager and othe tatutory competent perron, such a, blarter(or) mine mate shall be appointed ar per the provisions of MineJ Act 1952and MetalliferouJ Minei I

from the DEVTNpcr. 
leSulations' l96l before the obtaining the cro

4. The proponent,hall maintain the
boundary cf the propoied workir 

(or) G2' type of fencing all around the

+h^ -^__ 
ng quarry with gatej for entry/exit beforethe commencement of the operatio 

v "- - i.v/E^rr utsIore

)y? and ,ha,r rurnish ; ilil.,*lllllj:'T"'ffi'".Il"1:
#{ililr"-"fromrNPcE 

" 
w:
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5.

9.

Further, the PP shall maintain the tarland drain with proPer size, Sradient

and lengh alonS the bounoary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

rafety zone of 7.5 m a5 it is detiSned to take care of run-off water Gize,

tradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall u5e the material available in the Jection CC' - DD'exclutively

for conttructing an accessible ramp to the Propoted quarry pit.

The PP shall enJure that the benches & haul road are properly deligned and

iormed in accordance wlth the provkionJ of MMR 1991.

The PP rhall carry out maxiqlum of only one round of controlled blast Per

day. reJtricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes Per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

hourer/rtructures located at a distance of 500 m lhall not exceed 2-0 mm/t

and no fly rock Jhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blasting. The PP

shall also ensure that the blatting operation shall be carried out once in 2

dayr to reduce the environmental impactt effectively

No 'Deep-hole larte diameter drilling and blatting' i5 Permitted in the

proposed quarry without a prior permit5ion obtained from rhe Director of

Miner Safety, Chennai Region.

lO. Since few habitatioris are situated at a distance range of 500 m to 700 m

from the mine leate boundary, within one year from the commencement of

mining operationt, the PP Jhall carry out the tcientific ttudies on 'Design of

Blast parametert for reducing the impact of blast-induced groun<j/air

vibrations and fly rock caused due,to operation of the quarry by adopting

appropriate controlled blastinS techniquel, by involvinS a rePuted Re,earch

and Academic lnstitution such as C5lR'Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg'

Surathkal and Anna University - CEC Campus. A copy of such tcientific study

report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF' TNPCB. AD/Mines-D6M and

DM5. Chennai as a Part of Environmental Compliance.

6.

7.

6.

ME
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ll. The PP shafl use the iack hammer dril machine fitted with the dust extractor
for the drilling operationJ ,uch that the fugitive duJt ij controlled effeAively
at the rource.

12. The PP shall enJure that the blasting operationl are carried out by the
blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provisions of MMR 196l and ir ,hall not be carried out by the perJonj other
than the above Jtatutory perJonnel.

l3.The Proiect proponent (pp),hall submit a,slope stability action plan,
incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the exirtint benche, properly
aligned for the proposed quarry rease after it ir dury vetted by the concerned
AD (Mined before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

14. However, the pp shall carry out the jcientific ,tudiej to arsejs the ,lope
rtability of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry
toucher 35 m (or) after the compretion cf 3 yearr of operation whichever is

earlier, by involving a reputed Research and Academic Injtitution juch as
CSlR-Cenh.al tnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research (CtMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM,
llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University
Chennai-CEG Campu,, etc. A copy of,uch ,cientific ,tudy report ,hall be
rubmitted ro the 5ElM. MoEF, TNpcB, AD/Miner_DGM and DM5, chennai
aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15 since the quarry rite ries in crose proximity to the habitation5 6. roadJ, the pp
shall furnish a Standard Operatint procedure for carrying out the,afe
method of carrying out the brarting operation to the concerned DEvrNpcB
before obtainint the CTO from the TNpCB.

16. The PP shall enJure that the blarting operationl shall be carried out during a
prercribed time intervar with a prior notice to the habitationJ ,ituated
around the propored quarry after having ported the ,entrier/guards
adequately to confirm the non_exporure of public within the danger zone of
500 m from the boundary of the quarry.

17. The PP shall meticuloujly carry out the mitigation mearure, 'r Jpelt out in

I
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l8.The Project Proponent thall ensure that the fundJ earmarked for

environmental Protection measures should be kePt in teParate account and

thould not be diverted for other PurPose. Year-wise exPenditure should be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai,

19. The Proiect ProPonent Jhall 5end a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuttestion/rePretentation hal been

received while procestinS the proPotal.

2O.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

21. At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs' 5'20 lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent for the Government Higher Secondary School, Eraiyur

Village. Villupuram Di5trict at committed, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 332 -17

(FileNo:94482022)
Propos€d Routh Stone and Gravel qu8rry lease over an exte of 2'20'0 He lo6ted at

S.F.No. 89/lB (P) & 9Ol8 (P) Ponnamangalam Village, Thirumangalam Taluk Msdurol

Dinrict. Tamll Nadu by Thiru. l. Vetrivel - for Environmental Clearance'

6h[N/MlN/ 2887541 2022 datd 22'08.2022)

The propotal wat Placed in thit 332 Meeting of SEAC held on 25 l l '2022' The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project ProPonent, Thiru. l. Vetrivel has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proPoted Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2 20'0

Ha lo(ated at 5.F.No. 89/18 (P) & 9Ol8 (P) PonnamanSalam VillaSe'

Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projects"

of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the minint Plan, the leate Period is for lO yeart' The mining plan is for the

period of lO yeart. The total Production for firtt five yeart o exceed

9/iO=h' Rough ttone and 33'696 ml of 6ravel'

SEAC -TN
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4. The total production for second five years not to exceed I,I7,ZZ5 m3 Rough
Jtone, Hence, the total mineable relerves have been approved a, per the
Mining Plan is 2,37,525 m3 of Rough stone and 33,696 m3 of Gravel below
ground level for a period of ten years.

The proporal is for mining of Rough ,tone and gravel the ,alient feature, ofthe proposal
are ar follows:

ttr
fc.

"i5.. !4F,HFEFffiE'=

,** :'-.'.E;.-.:t.W ffi
I Name of the owner/Firm- Thiru.LVetrivel,

5/o.lrulandithevar,
No.7/2. Thiruvalluvar Nagar.
Urilampatti,
Madurai Dirtrict- 625532

2. rype ot quarrying (5avudu/Rough
Jto ne/5a nd,/Gra n ite)

Rough stone & Gravel euarry

3. ).r No. ol the quarry rite with area
break-up

veltc P) e.9o/8(P)

4. vlllage ln which rituated

T"[k l" *hl.tr ritr"ted

Ponnamangalam

5.

o.

I nrrumangalam

MaduraiurJrnct ln which Jituated

7. 
I 

Extent of qutry (in haJ- z.zu.o t1a

:_--
5 yeart

Period of oue^,i^l ^l^^I-..r
9. Type of mining gpencart Mechanized Mining

Method
t0. rotar Production (Quantity in m3) 2,37, 525 m1 of Rough Jtone,

33,696 mt of Gravel

@
I 5tone, 33,695 m, Grave

Kevrreo Actuat production euantity a,
accepteci by the pp and p€rmitted by
the SEAC (Quantiry in mr) ll Year 1,09,610 m3 nough ,tone

12. un Vuanflty (tn mi) fu per
Approv
ed

Mining
Plan

2,37,525 m3 of R;ugh
rtone and 33,696 m3 of
Gravel below ground

---1iMEM
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Revlred | 2,26.010 m1 of Rough

Quant[ I stone and 33.696 mr of
y lGravel below ground

llevel
t3. Latitude & Lontitude of all corners of

the quarry tite
09'53'20.38" N to 09'53'23.75"N
77'57'18.09" E to 77"57'27.66"E

14. Top Sheet No. 58 C/13

15. Man Power requirement Per day: l8 Nor.

16. Precile area communication approv€d

by the Arrirtant Director, with date

Na.Ka. No. 797lKanimam/ 2021,

Dated; 06.05.2022
't7. Mining Plan approved by the DePutY

Director, Department of Geoloty and

Mining. with date

Roc. No. 797lMinet/2o21, Daledl

06.06.2022

18. Water requirement:

17. Drinking & domestic PurpoJes

18. Dust suppression

19. Green B'elt

2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

0,5 'KLD

19. Power requirement

l. Domestic PurPose

m. lndustrial PurPose

TNEB

No electricity is needed for mining

operation

20 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 37m BCL

21. Depth of water table 68m in rainy & 73m in Jummer

teasons

22. Project Cost (excludint EMP cort) Rs.43,72,O00

23. EMP coit Capital Cott ' Rt. 17,67,050

Recurring Cott - R5. 14,16,250

24. CER cort 5 lakhs As per SEAC Minute5

25. DD mines 500m clu5ter letter Rcc. No. 797Minet/2O21, Dated

06.06.2022

26. VIO certifilate regarding 3OOm radiut

clurter

I Letter dated: 26.05.2022
I

B"Jonth" pr"""t"ttt" 
""d 

d..r-""tt filithed ttth" troiect proponent' 5EAC

de(ided to recommend the Eopotal for the Srant of Envionmental Clefiffe for total

,r*nt o12.37,s2s m3or Rough ttone and ,'.*'^'W)
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not exceeding the annual peak production of 2Z,gOS m3 Rough ,tone and 2l,0g6 m3
of Gravel with mairtaining the ultimate depth to 37 m B6L subiect to the standard
conditionl as per:the Annexure of this minutej &. normal conditions Jtiptrlated by
MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionJ:
l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life inclUding production value a, Iaid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent autlrority, from time to time, jubject to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC notification No.
s.o. r807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2, The mine manager an,j other Jtatutory cornpetent persons such as blajter (or)
mine mate shall be appointeci before the commencement of mining operation aJ
per the provisions of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferous Mines RegulationJ, 1961.

3. The PP rhall communicate the ,Notice 
of Opening, of the quarry to the Director

of Mines safety, chennai Region before obtaining the cro from the TNpcB.
4. The proponent ,hall maintain rhe .S3 (or) G2, type ol fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry wlth gate, for entr.rilexit before the
commencement of the operation as reconlmended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and shal furnish the phototraphs ,howing the same before obiaining the cro
from TNPCB.

5. Further. the pp ,hall maintain th

tensrhatonsthebou"o",r"r,n"o;,t*:",,"0r::lHltlHfi,il,ff H::::
7.5 m ar it is de;igned to take care of run_off water (rize, gradient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall carry out the rhallow depth Jack hammer drilling (of 32_34 mm dia
& 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared .controlled, 

blarting operation involving
muffle brasting in the proposed quarry such that the brast_induced ground
vibrationr are controlled within the permissible limitJ aJ stipulated by the DGMS
as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blart site.



8. The PP rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drilling operations such that the fugitive durt ie controlled effectively at the

tource.

9. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the PP rhall carry

out the rcientific studier on controlled blartinS for reducing the impact of blart-

induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock, by involving a reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitution such as CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininB En8t, Surathkal, and

Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such scientific ttudy report

shall be submitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DCM and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance,

l0.The Project Proponent (PP) thall tubmit.a 'slope stability action Plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the existing benches properly aligned

for the proposed quarry leate after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

11. The PP shall carry out the rcientific ttudiet to at5e55 the slope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after the

completion of 3 years of operation whichever it earlier, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnititution such at CSIR'Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras, NIT-DePI of Mining Eng8,

5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CamPuJ, etc Acopyof Juch tcientific

nudy report shall be tubmited to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and

DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l2.since the quarry Jite liet in clore proximity to the habitationt &. roadt, the PP shall

furnirh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe method of

carrying out the blaiting operation to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act a5 a barrier to reduce noise level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying tite contidering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PrgiCEt Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for enr/i\nmental

,rel/ction measurei thould be kept in seParate account and snouta not[f]<iive*"a
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for other purpore. year-wiJe expenditure shourd be reported to the MoEF & cc
Ministry and its Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

15 The Pro.iect Proponent shafl send a copy of the crearance retter mark€d to
concerned Panchayat frcm whom any ,uggestion/reprejentation ha, been
received while proiesring the proporal.

15. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu n F.No. 22_65/2017_14.lll dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp a,
committed.

17 Ar accepted by the proiect proponent rhe cER cost is Rr. 5 rakh, and the amount
Jhall be spent to the committed activitie, for Government Kallar primary School,
Sorikkampatti Village before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 332 - l8
(Flle No: 9139/2022)

Proposed Rough Jtone & craver quarry reaJe over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in s.F. No
708/3A (Parr) and 709 (parr), North ArlyanayaStpuram part _ Village,
Cheranmahadevi Taluk Tirunelveli Unrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. T. ,atheesan_ For
Environmental Ctearance. (S|A/TN/MlN/2 63Ug/2O22 A. 25.O3,2022)

The proposar was praced for appraisar in thiJ 2g9rh meeting of sEAc herd on
24.06.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I The project proponent, Thiru. T,satheeran has appried for Environmentar
Clearance for the proposed Rough ,tone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent
of 4.95.0 Ha in S.F.No 708l3A (part) and 709 (part), North Ariyanayagipuram
Part - ll Village, Cheranmahadevi Taluk, Tirunelveli Dijtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The prcject/activity i, covered under Catetory ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiect5,,of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, Al per the mining plan. the lease period il for 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for
the period of 5 yearr. The totar production for 5 years not to exceed .nor72o

9,-Wugn 
stone and 84326 m3 of Gravel. The annual peak production

Ctj#)^'Rou8h 
rtone (3'd vear) and 38208 m3 or Graver o" rfu,r, *nr
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5

ultimate depth of 42 m BGL

Earlier the proporal war placed in 289rh SEAC meeting held on 24.06.2022.

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended for grant

of Environmental Clearance for the propored quarry to produce 11O1720 m3

Routh rtone ard 84376 m3 of Gravel with an Annual peak production of

234960 mr Rough stone and 382O8 m3 of Gravel by maintaining the ultimate

depth of 42 m.

Subrequently, the proporal was placed in 534th Authority meeting held on

18.07.2022. The Authority noted that there it a nearby water drain and

drainaSe paths running adiacent lo the site. Further, there are agricultural

lands adjacent to the site. Hence in this regard thq PP shall submit the

following necessary reports as followi,

l. Detailed study rhall be carried out in retard to attest the impact of mining

around the proposed mine leale area from reputed Research and

A.cademic lnrtitution such as NIRM, llTs, NlTt, Anna UniverJity Chennai-

CEG Campus, and any CslR Laboratoriet etc on the following

a. Soil health & bio-dlversity.

b. Climate change leading to Droughtt, Floods etc.

c. Pollution leadint to release of Greenhouse gatet (GHG), rite in

Temperature, & Livelihood of the local people.

d. Porribilitiet of water contamination and imPact on aquatic

, ecotyttem health.

e. ASriculture, Forettry & T.aditional Practicet.

f. Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to detlruction in the

Environment,

g. Bio-geochemical processet and its foot Prints including

environmental Jtrett.

h. Sediment Seochemittry in the turiace Jtreams.

2. Hydro-geological study contiderinS the ccntour maP of the wal€r table

detailing the number of Sround water Pumping & open welll, and surface

water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canalJ. ponds etc. withirr I krp (radius)

ro ar to atseJi the impactt on the nearby water bodies due
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activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown
whether working will intersect groundwater, Necessary data and
documentation in thi, retard may be provided, coveting the proiect life
(or) rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

3. To furnish diJaster management plan and diJajter mitigation meajures in

regard to all ajpect, to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards &. to cope

with dilaster,/untoward accident, in & around the propoJed mine leaJe

area due to the propored method of mining activity &. itJ related

activitier.

4. To furnish riJk aJretsment and management plan including anticipated
vulnerabilities during opeiational and port operational phases of Mining.

5. Detailed Mine Cloture plan covering the proiect life.

6. Detailed Environment Management plan include, adaptation. mitigation
&. remedial rtrategie, covering the proiect life.

I he proporal is for mining of Rough stone and gravel the jalient featurej of the propojal
are as follows:

t
,.i. t
:,& --, irj $ diiL; !l:&rl{ilfl re,"ril

l. Name of the Owner/Firm T.Satheesan

J/o. Thomson

No. l2l,l15, Paruthivilai,
Vellamcode, Chithara
Kanniyakumari . - 629 151.

2. Type of quarryinS Grrdrrfiorgh
Stone/Sand,/Granite)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3. 5.F No. of the quarry slti witn area-
break-up

7O8l3A (Part) and 709 (part)

Noih ,lriyun-frgipuram pa--.t-- x
Village

4. Village in which iiruated

5. Taluk in which rituated

O ist rict i 

" "rfr 
r-Zn- ritratea-

Cheranmahadevi

6. Tirunelveli

7. Extent o, quarry (in ha.) 4.95.0Ha (patta tand)

{e/da 
of quanying e.oporea 5 vearr 

A I
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9. Type of mining Opencatt semi Mechanized mining

10. Production (Quantity in mr) 11,01,720m3 of Rough ttone &
84,376m3 of Gravel

ll. Depth of quarryint 42m (2m Gravel + 4Om Rough

Stone)

12. Latitude & Lontitude of all corners

of the quarry rite

o8'45'09.03"N to08'45'19.05"N
77"33'24.o3' E to 7 7"33'32.51"E

Top Sheet No. 58-H/09

t4. Man Power requirement 48 Nos.

15. Precise area Dktrict Collector with

date

Rc.No. M2/3OO92/2O20,

Datedt 15.02.2022

16. MininS Plan approved by Atsistant

Director, Department of 6&M
Miner with date

Rc.No. M2l30092/2020,

Dated: 07.O3-2O22

17. Assirtant Director (i/c) , DePartment

of G&M Miner with date 500m

clurter letter

Rc.No. M2l30092/2020,
Daled: 07.O3.2O22

18. Water requirement:

20. Drinking & Domettic Purpose

21. Dust iupprettion

22. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.8 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

0.8 KLD

19. Power requirement

. n, Domestic Purpote

o. lndustrial Purpote

8,95.436 Literi of HSD for the entrie

period of life

20. Depth of water table 62m - 58m

21. Project Cost Rs. 1,43,58,000

22. EMP cost Rs.3,80,000

CER cost (2.0olo) Rs.2,95,000

Total Project Cost Rs. 1.50.33.000

VAO certificate reSardint habitation

within 300m radius

Letter Dated:03.03.2022

PP h"s fu"tish"d t€Pli"t to€ll tl* Points raised by SEIAA and the same was placed in the

332nd SEAC meeting held on 25.11.2022.sEAC carefully examined the replies and

decided to reitllgte lts recommendation already made in the 289th SEAC 
ReetinS 

held

on rnaa,Glorrthe conditiont recommended will alto remain unchaniQ{:l' '
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Agenda No; 332-19
(File No; 9168/2022)

l::f.::O 1.-"ll O.ne and gravet quarry Leare over an extent of 4.95.46 Ha at S.F.No.tsu(p), t52n^, E2nR, $2nc. 
\s2/2D, E2nE, tnt,-tiiiC6, ts2/2H(p),ts2nt. 82ru, $2nL E2n\ E2nM, 152/2N, ts2no. $i;, iii)A. rsuzt tpl,yz"s?, |5A3AP), 152/38(p) &. 
.ts2/3cfp) in uahv*iur'viffi n an"pu.u,Taluk Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamilnadu by Thiru.M,Vinuku.", _ ioi-en t-nrn"n,"t

Clearance. (S|A/TN/M|N/291241 /2022 dated Ot.@.2022)
The proposar was praced in 332"d meeting or seec neta on 26.r.2022. -rhe

detaik of the project are available in the webeite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the frollowing:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.Vinukumar has applied for Environmental
clearance for the propored Rough stone and graver quarry Lease over an extent
of 4.95.46 Ha at S.F.No. 152/t(p), 152/2A, 152/28, ts2/2:, 152/2D, 152/2E.
1 s2/2F, t 52/2G(p), 1 s2 / 2H(p). 1 52 / 2t. 1 s2/, 1 s2 /2K 1 s2 /2L, 1 52/2M, 1 s2/2N.
1s2/2O, 152/2p, ts2/2Q, 1s2/2R (p), ts2/2s(p), 152/3A(p), 152/38(p) &
152/3c(P) in udhayathur vilage, Radhapuram Taruk, Tirunerveri District,
Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,.82., of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The salient featurej of the proiect are as followr:

MEMB
CHAIRM

Name of the Own ffi Thiru.M.Vinukumar
S/o. Mani,
No.5 / 6-164, Panankalavilai,
Malavilai, Ayacode
Kanniyakumari Dirtrict-629161

Type of qua.rying l5awdu,zRoffi
Stone,/sa nd/Gra n ite)

Rough Stone & G-avEt

S.P No. Of tni quarrylie 1s2/t(p). tsrDA-E Di:-tsux.
1s2/2D, ts2/2E. 152/2F, 1s2/2c(p),
ts2/2H(P',), 152/2t. 152/2, 1s2/2K.
152/2L, 152/2M, 152/2N, 152/20,
152/2p, 152/2Q, 1s2/2R (p), 152/25(?).
152/3^(P),152/38(p) & ls2l3c(p) f1 "

SEAC .TN
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4 Village in which situated Udhayathur
5 Taluk in which situated Radhapuram

6 Dirtrict in which situated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4-95.46Ha
8 Latitude & Lontitude of all corners

ofthe quarry rite
O8'16'50.16'N to 08'16'59.15'N
77"45' 38.45"E to 7 7"45'46.39' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - H/15

l0 Type of minint Opencart Mechanized of Mining

ll Period of quarrying propoJed 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m') 10,44,12om! of Rough stone. 79.236m3

of Weathered rock &. 84,096mi of Gravel

r3 Depth of quarrying ,14m BGL

14 Depth of water table 65m-50m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 89 Noi.

16 Water requirement:

23. Drinking & domestic

PUTPOSeJ

24.Durt Jupprerrion

25.Green Belt

2.8 KLD

r.0 KtD

I,O KLD

0.8 KLD

t7 Power requirement 8,62,526 Litert of HSD

t8 Precise area communication
approved by the Asristant Director,

Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.M2l36810/202Q, dt:. 24.O1.2022

l9 Mining Plan approved by Assistant

Director, Department of Geology

and Mining with date

Roc.No.M2l35810/2020, dt:

07.03.2022

20 Letter from sub-Collector on the

distance between propoJed quarry

lease and exirting searonal tank
(water body)

Letter dated. 25.11.2022 indicatei the

distance of 200 m from the quarry leate

to the water tank.

2l 500m cluster letter irrued by

ArJiJtant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining

Roc.No.M2l36810/2020, dt:

07.03.2022

22 VAO certificate regarding

habitationr in 300m radiuj
tetter dt: 09.03.2022.

23 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cott) Rr.l24.l7 Lakil \t
MEMBER 5ECREXRY
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Capital Cort - Rs.ct.ZO142Lj[fit,
Recurring Cost - Rs.4l.8g350 Lakhs

4. As per the mining plan. the lease period is for 5 years. The mining plan is for the
period of Five yearr. The totar production for 5 yearJ not to exceed r0,zr4,r20m,
of Rough Stone, 19,236m, of Weathered rock & g4,096m3 of Gravel with an
ultlmate depth of 44m below ground level,

Based on the presentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponenl, after
detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for the total excavation quantity o, 10,44,12Om, of Rough
Stone, 79,236m! of Weathered rock & g4,095m, of G?vel but not exceeding annual
production capacity of 2,25,990 m! of Rough Stone, 33.log m, of Weathered rock &
36,480 m! of Gravel with maintaining an ultimate depth of zl4m below ground level,
rubject to the rtandard condition, a, per the Annexure of thi, minute, &. normal
conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following Jpecific conditionJ:

l. The prior Envircnmental Clearance granted for thk minlng proie.t shall be valld
for the project life lncluding production value a, laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewd by compdent authorlty, hom time to time, rubiect to a
maximum of thirty yeaB, whlchever ir earlter vide MoEF&CC Nodflcation S.O.
I 807(E) dated t2.U.2O22.

2. The proponcnt rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory
officiaL and the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per
the proviJionj of Miner Act l9S2 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationj, 1961.

3. ThePPshall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines
Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necesrary rtatutory permijrion under
the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operationJ in the propored quarry
from the DMS. Chennai before obtaininS rhe CTO.

4. The proponent shall conrtrud the .S3 (oD G2, type of fencing a around the
boundary of the proposed working quarry with gate, for entry/e before the
commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Ci

bbtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.
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5. Further, the PP rhall conttruct the garland drain with proPer size' Sradient and

lentth around the propoted quarry alont the boundary of the Pit leavint behind

the mandatory rafety zone o17.5 m before obtainint the CTO, as it it detiSned to

take care of run-off water to the surface tiltation Points of sufficient tize are

maintained for the collection of 5ilt.

6. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent at required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

7. Due to cluJt€r Jituation, the PP shall carry out the controlled blatting utinS iack

hammer drilled rhallow holet (32-34 mm dia & l 5 m length) only and NONEL

shock tube initiation tystem with muffling techniques to enture the

environmentally acceptable blatting oPeration.

8. Ar a windmill structure exittt at a distance of 280 m from the proposed quarry

Jite, no 'Deephole large dlameter drilllnS 8nd blartinS' thall be carried out without

obtaining prior permitsion from the Director of Minet Safety, Chennai ReEion after

the commencement of mininS oPerationJ under the provisions of Re8. 106 (2) (b)

of MMR 1961.

9. However, the PP shall carry out the scientific studiei on controlled blasting within

one year of the commencement of mining oPerationt, for reducing the impact of

blart-induced tround/air vibrations and fly rock, by involvinS a rePuted Retearch

and Academic lnrtitution Juch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Relearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT (lsM)/Dhanbad, llT-Madras, NIT-DePt of Mining

Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Mining En88, etc. A coPy

of such rcientific rtudy report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance

'lO. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall tubmit a 'SloPe ttability action Plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping th€ exittint bencher properly aligned

for the propoled quarry lease after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD (Miner)

before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

ll. The PP shall carry out the scientific studiet to assess ihe slope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after the

completion o! 4 yea$ of operation whichever it earlier. by involvint FhlPuted
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Research and Academic ln(itution iuch as C5lR_Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel
Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT_Madras, NIT_Dept of Mining Engg,
Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai_CEG CampuJ, etc. A copy of Juch ,cieniific
study report shall be submitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Mines_DGM and
DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l2.Since the quarry site riee in crore proximity to the habitationJ & roads, the pp shal
furnish a Standard Operatint procedure for carrying out the Jafe method of
carrying out the brarting operation to the concerned DEE/rNpcB before obtaining
the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The PP shal use the jack hammer dril machine fifted with the durt extractor for
the drilling operations such that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at the
soutce.

14.The PP rhall enrure that thc blarting operation, are carried out by only ihe
statutory perjons like Blaster/Mine Mate;/Mine Foreman directly employed by him
at per the provirions of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perron,
other than the above rtatutory perronnel.

15. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mea-sureJ aJ Jpelt out in the
revised EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent ,hall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection meajurej rhould be kept in ,eparate account and Jhould not be diverted
for other purpoJe. year-wire expenditure shourd be reported to the MoEF & cc
Minirtry and itr lnte$ated Redonal Office (iRO) located in Chennai.

l7.The Proiect Proponent shafl send a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertiovrcpreJentation ha, been
received while procerring the proporal.

l8. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA.[ dated:
30-09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnished.

19. A5 accepted by the project proponent the CER cort i, Rj. 5 lakh, and the amount
rhall be rpent towards the Government Higher Secondary School, Athukurichi,
Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Di5trict for the activitie, as comfriqpd, before
obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

Atenda Nor 332-20
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(File No: 8556/2O21)

Proposed Expanrion of Residential Apartment at Rs.No. 273/48( , &274/49(p) Block'

No. 17, Purasaiwakkam Village, Purasaiwakkam- Perambur Taluk Chennai Dktrict, Tamil

Nadu by lWs. SBnklecha lnfra proiectt Private Limited- For Terms of Reference under

violation Gtegory $lAm!/MlS/63114n021, Dated 05.05.2021)
The proposal was placed in thir 332'd SEAC Meeting held on 25-11.2022 The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowlng:

l. The Proponent, Ir4ls. Sanklecha lnfra Proiect5 Private Limited has apPlied for

Terms of Rdference under violation cateSory for the Proposed Expansion of

Residential Apartment at SF.No. 273148(p), e.274/+9(p) Biock- No. 17,

Purasaiwakkam Village, Purasaiwakkam- Perambur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B"of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. EC ittued vide 5ElAA. Lr.No.5ElAA'TN/F .No.6393/EC/8(a)/529/2017

daled: 21.O7.2017 for the conttruction of Residential aPartment comPriting

of Block R (5+7), Block 5 (5+7), Block T (5+8) and a club houie with 452

dwelling units having total built uP area of 25,569.46 Sqn.

4. Further, the PP have applied for EC Expansion under normal cateSory vide

application No.5lA/fN/MlN/I24152/2019 daied 20.11.2019. The file hat not

been Jcrutinized under normal catesoIy as the conttruction hat already been

completed and hence, the PP requested SEIAA for the withdrawal of EC

application under normal cateSory and SETAA has accepted the requett for

withdrawal of application and aPplication has been withdrawn vide online

acceptance letter dated 27'r March 2021.

5. The PP has completed the proiect without obtaining EC and has also not

applied during the window Period, this ha$ to be treated a5 violation case

under SoP notified by the MoEF & CC, outtide the window Period. Hence,

the prgpotal comet under violation cate8ory.
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6. ln order to obtain EC for the revired proporal, the pp had applied for ToR
to carry out the EIA study under violation vide proposal No.
STVTN/MtN/63114/202t, dated: 05.O5.2021.

7. The Auto TOR har been granted for TOR Appllcatlon da ted U.03.2022.
8. Earlier, this proposal was placed in the 275rh SEAC Meeting held on

20.5.2022. During the meeting the proiect proponent informed that they
would wrthdraw thk proporar. sEAC, thercfore dedded not to examrne the
proposal.

9 subrequentrv' 520'h sErAA minute5 herd on 14.06.2022, sErAA requerted
member recretary to communicate the decision of SEAC to the proiect
proponent.

10. Now. the proiect proponent has iubmittcd a letter dated: 26.09.2022
to proceed with already issued Auto TOR by SEIM and hence pp have

requerted SEIAA and SEAC to process the ,ame file under Violation category
and submit the EIA report along with Ecological Remediation, Natural
Resource Augmentation & community Rerource Autmentation for thi,
violation proiect and ready to compry with the direction of sEAc in the cER
and ecological remediation

Hence, the proporar was again praced for reappraisar in thiJ 332d sEAc Meeting
held on 25.11.2022. The SEAC noted that, rhe MoEF&CC har issued office memorandum
Dated 28th )anuary, 2022 regarding obrervation of Hon,ble Supreme Court with
reference to the Sop dated 7th )uly 2O2l for identification and handling of violation
carer under EIA Notification 2006 and 

'tated 
that

" 93. The inteim order passed by the Madrcr HEh Coutr appeaff to be mkconceived.
However, thit Court ir not heating an appeal ftom that interimordet The inteim ,tay parred
by the Mddrar High Court can have oo application to operation ol the ,tandard Operatint
Prccedure to prcje.tt in tertitorie, beyo\d tite tetito al iurirdictionol Madn, High Court.
Moreoyet, linat decition may have been taken in accordance with the Orderr/ Ruler
prevailing priot to Zth luty, 2O21."

BaJed on the prerentation & documentJ furnirhed, ,ince the
proiect wi2z6r obtaininS EC and ha, also not applied durinS

( >&-* onMEMBEVSTC{EiARY N2
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thir ha5 to be treated as violation cate. Hence SEAC decided to direct the PP to

prepare the EIA report including the atteJsment of ecological damage, remediation

plan and natural and community reJource augmentation Plan componentt' at per

Notification vide 5.O.804(E) Dt. 14.3.2017 and in terms of Auto Terms of Reference

already issued. PP should note that the final decition on the EIA report and itt

apprairal will be subject to final ordert of the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madras in the

matter \X./.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O21.

Ag€nda No: 332- 2l
(FIle No: 955312022)

Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha lo€ated at S.F.No: 333 (Part)'

Echambadl Village, Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by the Executive

Englneer' EVDATJRD- For Envlronmental clearance' (slA/TN/MlN/ ,o5373n022 Dr'

24.11.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thil 332'd SEAC Meeting held on

25.11-2022. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, PWDAVRD, has applied for

Environmental Clearance ProPoJed Sand quarry over an extent of 4'90'0 Ha

located at 5.F.No: 333 (Part), Echambadi Village, PalliPattu Taluk, Tiruvallur

Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Minerals ProjectC' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the lease Period i5l year and the mining Plan for the Period

I year & mining quantity thould not exceed 71050 m! of sand ' The ultimate

depth lm (0.45 Above Bed Level + lm Belorv Bed Lcvel) for a period of one

year.

Bared on preJentation &. documentt furnished by the PP, SEAC decided to carry out

onsite inrpection by the Sub Committee constituted by SEAC to atJest the pretent

Environmental Condilion. Further, the PP thall furnish the followint detailt during the

Jit€ inipection.
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l. The Proiect proponent Jhall Jtudy and report in detail on the ..Replenilhment

study" as per suJtainable Sand Mining Management Guidelinej, 2016 and
Enforcement &. Monitorint Guidelines for rand Mining 2020..

2. Pillar stone shall be erected before the rite inJpection.
3. Details of existing mining activitie, carried out in I Km either upJtream &,

downrtream direction.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

&enda No. 332-TAl
(Flle No. 1250/2018)
Proposed Black Granite quarry lease over an ext€nt of 6.09.0 Ha at S.F.No.ll(p)Perumbakkam Vi age, Vanur Taluk Villupuram Dirtrtct, Tam; N;;; by lWs. TamilNadu Mtn€ralr umited for Environmentat Clearance firWrVi]r.rfzsesalzora,U.22.O6.2O22) under violation category.

Earlier, this proposal was praced in thir 3r3,h Meeting of SEAC herd on
3O.O9.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
1. The Project proponent, M,/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited ha, applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Black Granite quarry leaJe over an
extent of 6.09.0 Ha at S.F.No. ll(p) perumbakkam Village, Vanur Taluk,
Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..81. of ltem l(a)
"Mining proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

Eared on the preJentation made and documents furnished by the project proponent,
the SEAC decided to make rite injpe€tion by the sub-€ommitee to be connitute; by the
SEAC to arresr the prerent statuJ of the proiect and environmental settintj as the
proposal farrs under vioration catetory. Further the iubcommittee wiu ari€i, the
ecological damage and to check the Remedial plan & Community Augmentation plan
rubmitted by the pp during the inJpection. On the receipt of the ,ub committee report.
further deliberation will be carried out.

BEred on that the Sub Committee haj injpected the ,ite on 23.9
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M/s Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited (An Undertaking of Government of Tamil

Nadu hereinafter referred as TAMIN) wat established in the year 1978 to carryout

rystematic mining and development of different mineralt all over the state.

About the Min€:

Dirtrict

Taluk

Village

SF No.

Extent

Land Classification

Mineral

Lease period

Villupuram

Vanur

Perumt'akkam

ll (Part)

6.09.0 Ha

Govt.Pormaboke

Black C,ranite

20 Yearr. 19.06.2019 b la.06.2029.

Baslc need for golng for EC under Violation CateSory

TAMIN has obtained EC form SEIAA vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-

126O/EC/l(a\/1834/2014, dt.27.03.2015. The EC period is valid uP to 26.03.2020.

Approved EC production quantiiy it 523.800 cu m for period of five years. At the time

oI tetting EC the quarry wat treated at 82 category at per MoEF&CC, Office

Memorandum dated 24.12.2013.

During the EC period TAMIN ha5 exceeded the Production quantity againtt the

quantity permitted in the EC. The production quantity of 523 800 cu.m was allowed as

per EC, but the actually the quantity of 632.211cu.m has been Produced at per the

Ar3irtant Director's (Mines) measurement. [532 800 cu.m -532.211 6u.rn = (-) 108.411

cu.ml

The excesJ production against the EC comes under violation cateSory at per

ilon'ble Supreme Court JudSment dated 02.08.2017 in WP. No.114l2014 in the matter

of Common Cause Vs UlO.

Hence, TAMIN has uploaded the application for obtaining EC under violation

category ar per MoEF&.CC Notification S.O No. 8O4(E), dated 14.03-2017.
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2. Chronology

.t[ i

fti Iig*.:i#ffiffir -lr-.:atrlttErEjjw @|!s?..k
I

ToR applied under violation category Online proposal No.
St Nf N / MtN/24s39 /2Ol e. SETAA Fite No. I 2601202o
ToR 

-anred 
und;- vioiatio" catego,y vide SETAA"

TN/F.No.1260/T0R -853/2O2O
Public Hearins Condu.te.l
tC Application applied vide Online
5tA,/TN/M tN/78698/2ol 8

Proposal No.

rini meernq nerd on - --i.^" r,
lnspection/2122, dt.23.O9.2022 " --- -"I

12.O4.2018

2.
18.o2.2021

3.
12.O4.2022

4.
22.06.2022

5.
22.09.2022

6.
20.11.2022

3. Salient Featurer of the proiect

I
Latitude & Longitude l2'05'53.67"N to 12rc6'04.52-N

7 9" 39' 12.36" E to 7 9. 39' 22.44- E

2. Site Elevation above plsL 80 m AMSL

3. Topography Hilly terrain
4. Lease area Topo Sheet detail, 57P/12
5. Land use of the site Government Poramboke landI
7.

Lease Period 12.01.2009 to 18.06 .2029 (2O vears\
Depth of Mining 30m (from top of the hill)

8. Method of mining sem! mechanized opencast ,vrtem
9.

10.

Water Requirement (KLD) I.5 KLD

Source of water Private Tankers

l1 Power Requirement 50 KVA

12.
DC ret capacity I 'r 125 kVA (wilt be used during power

tarlure)
13.

14.

Fuel Requi.emenk (Dierel) 2OOVDay
Manpower

Municipal Solid warte
Generation

35 Nor
15.

16.0 kg/day

3.O Literr/Annum16. \X/aJte Oil Generation

17. Seirmicity Seirmic zone-ll (Low risk)
18. Project Cojt Rr. 99.97 Lakhs (Say 1.0 CrorAt -

-.t1t

.L,Y'oL( )ELI(E I A,15{ 1
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Other Sallent FeatureJ of the

ffif':tffii:
I Nearert Highway

5Hl 36(Mailam-KaraJanur-Puducherry) - l.49km
(wsw)

NH32 (Chennai-Puducherry:futicorin) - 7.60km (NE)

2 Nearert Airport Chennai lnternational Airport - 110.94 km (NNE)

3
Archaeologically
places

2

3

4

5

s.N
o

I

MonumentJ

Urn burial site

Kadagambattu
MeSalithic cairns and stone

circles Sengamedu

Megalithic rtone circlet
Tiruvakkarai
Chandra Mouleetwarar
Temple

Arasaleelwarar Temple

Dlrtance Directi
(km) on

8.38 t

8.82 55E

6.82 5

7.74 5

13.73 ESE

4 Nearest Town Tindivanam - 11.98 km (N)

5 Nearert City Puducherry - 21.06 km (5E)

6
State & National

Boundariej

TN-PY State Boundary(As per 50l Topotheet)= 7.83km '
55W
TN-PY State Boundary(Ar per Google)= 7.85km' 55E

5.N
o

Name of
Mllases

Dirtance (:km) Direction from
Drolect site

Fopuladon
(Cenrus 20ll)

I Parikkalpattu 0.02 E 900

2 Perumbakkam o.34 ssE 1000

3 Taludali 0.98 w 1500

4 Parikkalpattu 1.00 NE 2257

5 Kurukkanpatti 2.O8 N 1267

4. Mlning Lease D€t8ilr

5. Mlning

^^rmSEAC .TN

lll*$rffii ;;:;;ii€m!::]ffi4fl
I lnitial 6rant 6.O Mt Nq.773, lnduttries

(H2) Dept. dt. 17.11.1987.

fl.04.1988 10.04.2008

2 Renewal
leare

G.O 3(D) No.2 Indurtries
(MMEI) Dept. dt. 12.0'1.2009

r9.05.2009 18.06.2029

. MlningrldfDet8ilt
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Mining PIan Lr.N o. 45 24 / MM9 / 2OM dt.
27 .12.2004.

l,r Scheme of Mini 2009-2014 Deemed approval under Rule l8(1
of GCDR 1992"d scheme of Mini 2014-2019

3.d Scheme of Mining Lt.No.5847 / MM4 /2020 dt.
07.12.2020.

6. Details of Mining

Pan Production Detaik

8. Proposed Producflon Detalk

MEMBER SECRETARY
SEAC .TN

C/v-,*)

I Method of mininS lQpg1 cast semi mechanized
2 Updated 6eological rererves as

on 31.03.2019 4.57.342 cu.m

5

4

Updated Mineable reJeryel as on
31.O3.2019 1.47,530 cu.m

qlgpored production per Annum l53l cu.m
5 Elevation range of the mine site Top RL 120
6 Bench he ght 5m
7

8

Bench w dth Not exceeding 5 m
Bench slope 60c to vertical

9
Proposed Depth of mining 30 m Top of the hillock

Gottom RL 90 ml
l0 Life of mine l0 yeart

2014-2015 r3,368 713.676
2015-2016 r5,093

418.628
2016-2017 |,952
2017 -2018 l5,3',t3

149.7 61
2018-2019 15,231

ir::-t-. ;i . , +,,-' *:i la ' .$rryry,rfi
t .: { ,.:'.a,j

FH uffii,.ffi:l',',: iitSl?*ffi

i ffi;',,,1#
13,065 653 668

2 755 2.920 146
3 15,O57 753 98 63.832
4 766 2,690 134
5 762 Nit Nit

Total 73,759 3.6a9 20.930 1,O45 1345.897



3 2021-2022 14,502 1,450 13,052

4 2022-2023 l5,313 1,5 31 13.742

5 2023-2024 14.784 1,478 13.306

Total 71,634 7,163 &,471

10. Statui on Compllance of TOR

Complied as Reported and Siven in the EIA Report.

ll. Vlolation CateSory

During the EC period TAMIN has exceeded the Production quantity againtt the

quantity permitted in the EC. The production quantity of 523.800 cu.m was allowed as

per EC. but the quantity of 632.21I cu.m has been produced actually at Per the A5tistant

Director's (Miner) meaturement. [532.800 cu.m -632.211 cu.m = G)108.411 cu.ml

The exces production against the EC comes under violation category al Per

Hon'ble Supreme Court Judgment dated 02.0-8.2017 in WP. No.li4,/2014 in the matter

of Common Cause Vr UlO.

,,,Rffi* CHA

I Valid EC x EC obtained. But exceeded the
EC approved quantity

EC quantity
violation

2 Valid CTO CTOs were obtained vide
Orderr 1805112332150 (Water
Act) and 805112332150 (Air Act)
dated 19.03.2018 which was

valid upto 31.03.2018

There is

violation
regard.

No
in thit

3 Valid Mining
Plans/Schemet

Lr. No.5847lMM4/2020.dt.
07.12.2020.
Valid up to 31.03.2024

There is No
violation in thiJ
recard.

4 Forest
Clearance

Not applicable. Revenue
Poramboke

5 Traniport
PermitJ

TAMIN har obtained the
required Transport PermitJ.

There is

violation
regard.

No
in thiJ

6 Any other
violation

Nil
Nil
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12. Land Use Pattem

ilffi
I Area under

Quarrying 0.91.0 0.58.0 1.61.0
2 Waste Dump 0.95.0 0.65 5 2.26.0
3 lnfrartructure 0.00.5 Nit 0.00.5
4 Roads o.26.0 0.20.0
5 Green Belt o.09.0 o.o7.0 o.2s.o
6 Unutilized 3.87 .5 2.57 0 1.76.5

Total 6.O9.O 3.87.5 6.09.0

13. Ecological Damate ArJerrment_

TAMIN has remitted the amount Rr.43,20,143l- to the Department ofGeology
and Mining towards lOOyo coJt value of the mined mineral againrt the permitted EC
quantity.

Accordinly, the Director of Ceology and Mining har irrued No Obiection
Certificate to TAMIN for gettint EC vide Letter Rc. No. \7/MM4/2O2O, dt. O3.O7.2O2O.

Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board has filed the care under Section 19 of
Environment (Protection) Act, 19g6 in Hon'ble Judicial Magirtrate No.l Tindivanam
vide Calendar Case N o.194/2022.

Dan)age Asresrment report har becn prepared in accordance with MoEF & cc
Notification dated 14.03.2011 and it ir given as follows:

Damate fureJsment: euanflflcafion of Damage Cort

..il
ilr6

:lir,., i
ffi
;li*ri'S,i&i;*ALr:--'

ts,
I Mine Lcare

Area Ha 6.O9.
o

6.O9.
0

6.O9.
0

6.09.
0

6.09.
0

2

Qty/
Mining
plan

m3/yeat 653 755 753 766 762

Actual
production mjlyear 668 146 98 134 Nit
Total
Water KVyear 4ao 480 480 480 Nil
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*n;
ilm

}

,'"*':lllEH$$

Consumpti
on

3
Source of
water

KVY Road Tankers rupply

4

Hazardout
watte

Litr/A 0 0 0 0

Waste oil
Tonne/Ye

ar
3.0 3.O 3.0 3.0

5
Municipal
Solid Warte

Tonne/Ye
ar

5.12 5.12 5.12 5.12

6
Mode of
Disposal of
Sewase

Septi
c

tank5

5epti
c

tanks

Septi

c

tankt

Septi
c

tanks
Nil

7
Deforettation
/No of plants

Nos Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

8

Domertic
Sewage

Quantity(Kl.D
)

o.45 o.45 o.45 o.45

9 Manpower Noj 35 35 35 35

Quantification of DamaSe Cott

Asrersment of the damageJ caused during quarry oPerationt are Siven below:

l. Alr Environment
The maior source of air pollution due to emistion Seneration by is quarry machineriet

&. trantportation of tranite. Drilling' Haul roadt, WaJte dumP & OPen pit activitiet are

conridered for air emistion Seneration.

Emirsion caldlatlon Rgferences:

! The drilling emission it calculated with the equation of Chakraborty, et al' (2002)'

F The emissi-on factort for the haul roadt the equation from the literature Chaulya'

(2006).

) Haul Roads &WaJte dump emistion calculated bated on the literature Chakraborty'

et al., (2002).
> Open pitEmirtion calculation at Per the oPen pit ettimation is another tool than the

area source in AERMOD. (Neshuku.20l2).

,r^!k
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Quantification of Emirjion, due to quany activities

2. Water Environment

Water is being Jourced from nearby road tankeB for minint operations purpoje iJ about
1.5m3,/day of water ir required for the project.

2.1 Water pollution

There ir no wastewater generafion in the quarry. The sewage generated i, being
collected in Septic tank followed by soak pit. Asruming looolo of the sewage is collected
in roak pit contaminating.

Year wije Ser rsge generation in Violation pedod

2.2 Solid Warte
Municipal rolid warte will be generated. lf not managed properly, warte will affect
the health of rtaff and emproyees as we a, rocars in the surrounding areas and wi
alio be erthetically unpleasant.

Year wlre Solld Waste generation in Violatlon period (4 year,

..;in..
t

,:ffi
il;-aiat'.,...ffi i;Fi.4 W::lffiffiffi#

I
Domestic Sewage-

Quantity(KLD) 0.45 0.45 0.45 o.45 Nit

2
Sewage collected
in roak pit(KLD) o.45 o.45 0.45 o.45 Nit

5. No Description 201+
2015 20ts-2016 2016-2017 20t7-20'la 20ta-2019

1
MSW

CIonne/Year)
5.84 5.84 5.84 5.84
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Ecological Damate due to mlnlng ActlvitieJ & Remedlatlon Plan and Con

. Durt
generation

. Particulate
matter
smaller than
lO microns,
can rettle
in the
bronchi and
lungs and
cause health
problems
like
Bronchitir,
Emphysema
, Bronchial
Asthma,
lrritation of
mucuJ
Membranes
of eyer, etc.

. Particlet
5maller than
2.5
micrometer
s (PM2.5).
tend to
penetrate
into tfie
lungr and
very Small
particle5
(<100
nanometerS

) may pars

through the
lungs to
affect other
ortanr.

. Vehicle
emtS$on

Uring inbuilt
dust collector
syrtem
Urate of
sharp drill bits
for drilling of
holes.

Provirion of
dust filters /
mask to
workers
working at
highly dust
prone and
affected areat.

Proper
maintenance
of
machineries
which avoidj
excesJive
noise and
vibration.

. Sufficient
training to
operatorJ on
tafety and
environmenta
lparameterJ.

. Regular
wetting of
tranrport
road uJing

water tanker.
Avoiding
overioading
of tippert
Covering of
loaded tippers

7,498

ryqm
F.r^
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can alJo
create
variouJ
health
problems
on human
being.

with
tarpaulint
during
tranrportatio
n.

. Development
of green belt,/
barriers
wherever

Ceneratio
n
domestic
Effluenis.
Joil
erorion,
iiltation
due

to runoff

The direct
impact on
human
beings due
to poor
water
quality
can lead
to variout
water
borne
diseaser

Iike
diarrhoea,

iaundice,

Rain water
harverting
ponds will
develop.
Clear
supernatant
water after
settlint can be
let out of thir
pond after
pasring

through
rettling traps.
MoJt of the
mine water

7,498

ronme

Quarrying
and

dumping
of warte

r Loss of
top 50il

. LorJ of
Joil
fertility &.

. Affectint
biotic
environme
nt

. The top roil
will be ured
for
afforeJtation
&Reclamation

PurpoJe.

714

nvironme

,,ffi^o,
CHAI
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4 Nolse

Envlrcnme
nt

a)Drillint

b)Moveme
nt of
vehiclet

Prolonged
exPoJure
to
high noise

level is

harmful to
human

auditory
ryttem

Mental
fatigue
Rebellious
attitude
Annoyanc

Carelessne

Hearing
impairme
nt

ProvidinS in-
built
mechanirm
for reducing
sound
emirriont
Providint
earplug/earm
uffi to
workers
expored to
high noiry
areaJ.

Proper and
regular

7.49

8

5 Yibration DrillinS in

Quarry

. Creation
of
Vibratio
n effect

Accident
and iniury
damage
to the

Controllint
Blarting
methodt

6498

6 Blological

Envlronme

nt

Quarrying
and allied

operation

Clearanc
eof
vegetati
on
Dust

tenerati
on

Loss ol
veSetative
cover
Retardati
on of tree
growth,
Tip
burning

Water
rprinkling to
arrert dust

Seneration
Creation of
green belt in
all possible

vacant placet
within the
lease area.

Local species
in
conrultation
with the rtate
forest

6998

ME
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nd allied

Peration

Dust

Senerati
on.
Noire
and
vibratio
n effect

Durt
related
pneumoni
a

Tuberculo
Jit
Rheumati
c arthritil
Segmental

vibration
MinerJ
Nystagam
us

Lorr of life
/machiner

Water
sprinkling on
haul roads.
6reen belt
creation
wherever
possible to
arrert dujt and
reduce noise
propatation.
Good control
measures for
reducing air
pollution &
Control of
noiJe levels.

Conducting
lnitial Medical
examination
(lME) at pre-
entry level
rtate ol
workerr by
qualified

Total cost propored un@
50,000/=

ME
CHAI
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Environment Remediation Plan, Cost and Time Sdtedule (85 ProPosed)
Envlronment Remediatlon-measure, for quarry operatlonJ for the damages cauJed are
as belon rr:

M, tion mearuret

Air
Management

Plantation along

the haul roadride to
reduce effectJ of
air/ noise pollution

as part of landscape

development.
A row of treer to be

planted alont the

Quarry boundary
periphery to screen

the site from airl
noiJe pollution.

Re8ular

maintenance and

upkeep of the

internal roads

within project site

will help to reduce

air pollution.

The entry/ exit io
the rite to be with

adequate curvature

so that vehiclej

coming out/
entering the quarry

do not impingc on

road traffic directly.

7,498 7,498

7 ,498

l. There ii no effluent

generation in

existing quarry.

2. Storm water

drainate system

laid contidering

MEM CHAIR
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Water
Management



natural gradient of
the site and
iurficient number of
recharge pits will be

provided at
appropriate

Iocations to
recharge ground
water table.
Exirting rewage
disposed in to
Sepiic tank
followed by Soak
pit.

Proper provirion
fbr maintenance of
sewage disposal.

Noise &
Vibration
Managernent

CHAI

l. During

operationr
important
maintain the noire
levek within the
rite for the rafety
and better health of
reridents in the
nearby area.

2. The variout
precautions to be
taken to maintain
acceptable noije
level within the
proiect area are at
under smooth flow
of traffic to be
enrured on the
internal roads to
avoid idling of
vehicler while
tranrportation.

6.498 13,996

SEAC .TN
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l. Collection of watte,
regregation, and

disposal in a

manner 50 as to
caure minimal
environment
impact.

2. Non-detradable
waste will be

disposed to
municipal garbage

collection rite.

Solid Watte
Management

ln order to keep a

check on noire

levels, particulate

matter dispersion

and concentration

of polluting agenti,

a green belt it
provided as part of
the landscapinS and

it rhall be

maintained.

There shall be

monitory provi5ion

made for
development of

Sreen belt.

A horticulture

gardener shall be

appointed for the

lame.

4. Maintenance Jhall

include watering

and manurinS

appropriate time,

weedinS out

Green Area

Development

Management

CHAI \N
NsEAC -TN 5

4 6498 6498

5

l.

2.

3.

6998 6998
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unwanted plants,

cleaning, replacing
wilted/died plantt
etc.

Fire & Safety

Manatement

For rafety purp€re-

of the occupantJ a

well designed

diiaJter

managernent plan is
prepared.

Emergency

Assembly pointt
will be marked.

Regular mock drill
to be undertaken.

Guidance ove[
public addresl

syrtems.

Sprinklers in quarry
area and common
area5.

Grand Total
49,985

=
RJ.

so,OOo/=

Natural &Community Augmentatlon plan breakup

Proiect Proponent Proposed Rs.49985,/- for Natural &Community Augmentation plan
ar below:

CHAIRMAN
SEAC. TN
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Development of Greenery in the
surrounding area and maintaining
them
Rain water harvettint and water
5hed protrammei in the nearby

sub Total

Providing Masks & Sanitizert to the nearby

Perumbakkam government tchool
Providing Note books &. Stationary for the

Perumbakkarir eovernment school.

CER. Budget-Propotedr

Rr.5.00 Lakhs
Education & Repairt and Maintenance of School

buildingr, Upliftment of Toilet facilitiet for Girlt
Studentr, etc.

Perumbakkam Govi
School.
Perumbakkam vill

Total tu.5.00 Lakhs

tZ. S,rmnrary ot Audget Allocation ProPosed for Remediation. Natural Autmentation

CHAI
5

,,1t",:,.. .r, wr *,.,., -: " : 'r i, ..-,rltl

...1 .t 'i/ 'ir'fq

and ReJource Augmentation plan besed on EIA Model
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cort of E.otog."t-Di ffi-i iai"tion
Plan

Natural Resource A tation Plan
Com mu nity Resource AGminiiirtiiEan-

6rand Totsl

14. OBSERVATIONS OF THE SEAC SUB<OMM]TTIE DURING THE PROJECT SITE
INSPECTION

l. The Sub Committee has virited perumbakkam Granite euarry during the lnrpection to
- 

obrerve over all minint scenario in the Region.
2. The Lease over an extent of 6.09.0 Ha is teing operated in the perumbakkam. lt i, wirefenced in all rider.
3. As per Rule 2 of Rule gC of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959, validity ofthe Leare i5 upto 1O.O4.2O29.

4 The seftrements/habitations are obJerved in 2oo m from Lease boundary in eartern 
'ides.5. There wal no mining activitier in the quarry.

6. Rain water accumulated in the euarry and atleaJt 2 bottom mojt benches are covered inwater, ar noticed.
7. The LeaJe iJ having valid EC, approved Mining plan and Consent to Operate, a, reported.Thus, the mining operation, in the euarry ire subleaed to comptiance of exirting ECconditionr and cro condition,. A, report, produced to the sub committee, the ECconditions were reportedly complied except th" in."ur" of proar.tion quantity aj perAD(Mines) meaJurement .

8. During Violation period. Environmental friendly Minint activitier. involving the Small
diameter Drilling with mild &. controlled Blasting operations ha, been practijed but
however the Diamond Uuire Saw cutting, the primary cutting machinery, war used as a'Non-Explosive component' for the quarrying operationj.

9. There were no Top Soil and Over Burden generation during the period and thuj only rhe
Granite Reiecti produced from the quarry are fo.med as waste dump within the LeaJe area
but in the non-mineralired zone.

MEM



'll. Dedicated Haul Roadt from Quarry to Panchayat/village road and from Panchayat Road

to the SH exittt and very minlmal trantportation through village road (during the Violation

Period) was carried out (maximum of 2 load truckr.

12. The Green Belt has been develoPed along the Periphery of quarry pit includinS in Safety

Barriert.

13, The Water tanker trucks potletsing the water tprinklert were deployed along the Haul

Road durinS the violation period and i5 in the workinB condition.

14.6arland Draint are partially provided alont the periPhery but itt maintenance hat to be

improved.

15.Green belt dweloped along the eastern side boundariet are infetted with ProcoPiut

juliflora which are to be eradicated and additional green belt shall be develoPed'

16. M/s. TAMIN it carrying out variout CrR activitiet in the ReSion at per CSR Policy of the

Company, at reported.

17. Further, the sub-Committee hal sitnificantly obrerved that a distance of 50 m earlier

provided for the tafety of pilSrims and temPle henceforih need noi be left unutilited. lt

har been noted that the deity in the temple wat vacated and relocated to some other

dirtant temple. Hence, thit area, in future, may be utilised for mining activitiet by the

comPany.

sTATUs OF MINING OPERATION

The mininS activities were ttoPPed on 30.11.2017 and there was no production from thit Mine

since then.

MINING PI.AN APPROVAU

The Director, DMG, Chennai has accorded the latett Scheme of mining for the period from form

2019-2024 Lt.No.5847 /MM4/2020 dt. 07 .12.2020

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE MINES PIT AND DUMP (lncorPorate your data)

Black Granite depotitl> The phyrical nature of the

. Strike lenSth (m)

. width (m)

. Strike direction

. Dip

. Depth proved (m)

370 m

68m

NUU.5E

Almort vertical

More than 30 m as

Formation

ir lerite rock

CHAIARY 723
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, ytt ulmenston

Waite Dump details : The dumps have been maintained at an average height of
5m and the angle of slope of dump, at 45" from horizontal.the wastl dump has
been earmarked in the Schem of Mining plate No, 4 & 5.

tIATUTORY lrlXloly!! (qrring the violation period)

Manager (Second Class
Competency Certificate

Mine Mate
ll act as Blaster

6REEN BELT DEVELOPMENT AND PIANTATION
Since the lease area ir Graniie terrain TAMIN hal propoJed to carry out lhe plantationJ,

predomenetly, lOO native rpecie, during the lllrd Scheme of mining period.
VIOL{TION

TAMIN has remitted the amount Rs.43,20,143l- to the Department of Geology and
Mining towards lOOo/o cort value of the mined mineral against the permitted EC quantity.

Accordinrv, the Director of ceorogy and Mining has isrued No obiection certificate to
TAMIN for Setting EC vide Letter Rc. No. t 7/MM4/20 20, dt. 03.O7.2O2O.

Tamir Nadu porution contror Board has fired the case under Section rg of Environment
(Protection) Act, rgg6 in Hon'bre Judiciar MagiJtrate No.r rindivanam vide carendar case
No.184/2022.

BaJed on the inrpection of the proiect ,ite and other document, furnijhed by project proponent,
M/r. TAMIN, SEAC Sub-Commjttee recommend, the followint Ertimation made towards the
Ecological remediation cort, Natural rerource, autmentation coJt and Community rejourceJ

SEAC .TN
724 c



augmentation cort under violation cateSory for the concerned lease of Perumbakkam Black

Granite Mine of TAMIN, Perumbakkam, Vanur Taluk, Vippupuram District following the SEAC

Guideliner after discutting the followinS related legal provitiont made from time to time by

various agencier/courtr.

l. Ertndt of the tupreme Court of lndla Comn on Cause w Unla Of hdla . on 2 AWi 2OU
vtnr PETmON G|WL) NO. ll4 of 2Ol4

"......|n our opinion, ar far ar the firJt quertion ir concerned, a reading of EIA 1994 read with the

Irt Note implier that the bare year would need to be the immediately preceding year that is 1993-

94. ThiJ is obvious from the openint rentence of the lrt Note, that it, "A proiect proponent is

required to seek environmental clearance for a propoted expantion/modernization activity if the

rerultant pollution load ir to exceed the exittinS levels." (Emphasis tupplied). ln itt report, the

CEC has taken 1993-94 as the base year and we see no error in thit. Even the MoEF in its circular

dated 28th Oclober, 2004 stated with regard to the expanrion in production: "lf the annual

production of any year frcm 1994-95 onwardt exceedt the annual production of 1993-94 or its

preceding years (even if approved by IBM), it lvould constitute expantion." lf that expantion

results in an increare in the pollution load over the exirting levelt, then an EC ir mandated.,.."

"....The contention of learned counsel for the mining lease holderJ that EIA 1994 war rather

vague, uncertain and ambiguour cannot be accepted. ln our opinion, on a comporite reading of

EIA 1994, it is clear that: (i) A no objection certificate from the SPCB was necessary for continuing

mining operationr: (ii) An expansion or modernization activity required an EC unlesr the pollution

load war not exceeded beyond the existint levek; (iii) The bare year for determining the pollution

load and therefore the propored expantion would be with reference to'1993-94; (iv) \X/hether

an expan5ion or modernization would lead to exceeding the exitting pollution load or not would

require a certificate from the SPCB which could be reviewed by the lAA; (v) New proiectt require

an EC; and (vi) Exirting projects do not require an EC unlesr there ir an expantion or

modernization for the duration (if any) of the validity of the certificate from the sPCB. We need

not Jay anythinS more on this subiect since the CEC has proceeded to discutt the iisue of mininS

in excess of lhe EC or in excess of the mining plan only W.P. (C) Not. 11412014 etc. from the year

2000-01 onwards. The prior period rnay, therefore, be ignored and it is the peiiod from 2000-

0l onwards which ir actually relevant for the present dircuJtion....."

"....A11 that v,,e need to Jay on thiJ subiect is that there ir no confuJion, vaguenets or uncertainty

in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2006 intofar at mining operationt lffre commenced on

MEMBER SECRF'*(\A 725 CHAIRMHN
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mining leases before 27th January, 1994 (or even thereafter). port EIA 2005. every mining leaJE
holder having a Iease area of 5 hectarer or more and undertaking mining operationr in respect of
maior minerals (with which we are concerned) was obliged to get an EC in terms of EIA 2006....._" ""rn a subsequent retter dated 'r2th December, 2oll addressed to the chief secretary in the
Government of orissa the said Ministry of Mines noted that there were viorations of the actuar
production ,imit raid down in the mining pran and that the State Government had finary taken
rtepr to curb illegal mining in respect of over-production of minerals. There was a reference lo
iuggert (and we take it to be ro) that 2006 devia on from the mlning plan (in term, of over-
production) wourd be reaJonabre and permissibre. However, it appearJ from a reading of the
communication that illegal mining war going on beyond the 200lo deviation limit and that
appropriate stepJ were needed to curb these vrorations. Learned counser for the petitioners
rubmitted that such egregiouJ viorationJ murt be firmry deart with by cancelration or termination
of the mining leaJe and a roft approach i, not called for....,,
" " rn thir context, it ir worth noting that a High Lever committee (ca,ed the Hoda committee)
on the National Mineral policy noted in itr Report dated 22nd December,2006 in paragraph
3.47 ar follou :

" 3.47 An EMP [Environment Management ptanJ ha, to be prepared under the MCDR
andgot approved by lRM. However, thk EMp k not acceptable to the MIEF- The miner
hat ro prepare two EMps teparatery - one for rBM and another for MoEF. The
Committee tuggettt that tgM and MoEF should prepare guidelines for a composite EMp
to that lqM can approve the,ame in conrultaiion with MoEF\ field offices. This will
eliminate anomalout tituation, where increare of even a lew tonne, in production
requiret pro,iect authoritiet to get a frerh EMp approved from the M1EF althouth the
lqM allowt a grace of +roo/o per cent, keeping in view the fluctuation, in the market
situation and procett complexitier. lf a single EMp it accepted in pinciple ,uch anomalie,
can be retolved in advance. The Committee feek the MIEF ,hould alro have a cuJhion
of +lqo/o pet cent in production while giving EIA clearance.,,

" The above pariage indicateJ that the permirribre variation in production a, per th€ rndian
Bureau of Mines ir +loolo but accordint tc the letter dated l2th December, 2oll iJrued by the
Miniitry of Miner, the reasonable varladon llmit could be +2096.....

22(5) of the MCR a minint plan Jhall incorporate scheme of
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mininS and annual protram and plan for excavation from year to year for five yeart. At bert,

there could be a vsrlatlon ln extrsctlon of zop/o ln each tfuen year but thlJ would be subject to
the overall mlnlng plan llmit of I varlatlon ol 20% o\rq flve years. What this means ir that a

mining lease holder cannot extract the five year quantity (with a variation of 207o) in one or two
yearr only. The extraction ha5 to be rtattered and continued over a period of five years. lf any

other interpretation ir given, it would lead to an absurd iituation where a mining lease holder

could extract the entire permissible quantity under the minint plan plur 20olo in one year and

extract minitcule amountr over the remaininS four yearr, and thir could be done without any

reference to the EC. The Jubmirrion of learned counrel in this reSard simply cannot be

accepted...."

'.....,A submisrion made by the minint leare holders was that the maximum production in any

year up to 1993-94 should be considered as the bare for makint the calculationr. Such a contention

was also urged before the CEC and was reiected. UUe have examined this contention

independently and are of the view that the base year of 1993-94 it mott appropriate - we have

already given our reasonr for thir. ,ome lerreer might lote in the procett while some of them

might benefit but that cannot be avoided, ln any event, each minint leate holder is being given

the benefit of celculationr only from 2000-01 and i5 not beinS 'penalized' for the period prior

thereto. We think the minint lease holders rhould be grateful for thit since it wat tubmitted by

learned counsel for the petitionerr and the learned Amicur that the penalty thould be levied from

the date of EIA 1994. ln our opinion, the cut-off from 2000-2001 (without interest) it undoubtedly

reasonable and there can be hardly be any Srievance in thit re8ard...."

"...,.To avoid any mirunderrtandint, confurion or ambituity, we make the following very clear:

(l) A mining prqbct that hat commenced prior to 27th January, 1994 and has ofuained a No

Objection CertlfrcaE from the trcB prlor to that date It permltted to contlnue itt mlnw
opentiont without obtaining an EC from the lmpact Asesment Agency. However, lhit it
tubject to any expantion (including an increate in the leate area) or modernization activity

after 27th January, 1994 which would result in an inieate in the Pollution load. ln that event,

a prior EC it required. However, if the pollution load it not expected lo increate detPite the

propoted expantion (including an increate in the leate area) or modernization activity, a

ce if,cate to thb etrect k abtolutely necettary fiom the SPCB, whlch wwld be reviewxd by

the lmpact Attettment Agency.
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(2) The rcnewal of a minrng rease after 2zth January r9g4 wflr tquin an EC even if there h no -
expantion or modemizalion activity or any increare in the pollution load,
(3) For contideriry the polrution load the bate year would b r99i-94, which is to ,ay that if the .

annual production after 27th lanuary, 1994 exceed, the annual production of lgg3_g4, it would
be tteated aJ an expansion requiring an EC-

(4) There is no doubt that a naa, minhg ptoject arter 2Zth lanury, tgg4. would tquhe a NotK.
(5) Any iron ore or manganete ore extracted contrary to EIA lg94 or EIA 2ood would conrtitute
illegal or unlawful mining (aJ underrtood and interpreted by ut) and comperuation at rooo/o of
the ptice of the minerar thourd be recovered from 20o0-20or onwardt in termt or section 2t(i)
of the MMDR Act, if the extracted mineral hat been ditpoted of. tn addition, any rent, royalry or
tax for the period that JUch mining activiry wal w.p. (c) NoJ. It4r2ot4 etc. ca,ied out outtide
the mining leate area thould be recovered,

(6) vith effect hon r4th Sepanb*, 20o6 al mining po/ecB having a reate arca of s hedare,
or more arc tquircd to have dn EC. The extraction of any mineral in ,uch a care without an EC
would amount to ilregar or unrawfur mining attracting the provitiofi of tection 2r(i) of the
MMDR Act.

Further, based on the inspection report and the vioration notificationJ iirued by the MoEF6rcc
dated 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018, SEAC Sub-committee clasified the level of damates caused by
the Proiect Proponent on the environment based on the following criteria;
AJ per the above Notificationr, the estimation of Ecorogicar Remediation cort. Naturar Re'ource,
Augmentation cort and Community Rerourcej Augmentation cort are paH of the appraisal of
mining proiectr under violation category.

2. DamaSe A,iseirment and Evaluation of CostJ

Each mining pro.iect har itJ own characterirtics such a, mineral mined, mining leaJe area, mining
leate period, method of mining, mined mineral output, mined material ,torage, waste material
rtorage, transportation of mined material, formation of benches, green belt development,
proximity to the habitation5, water body and forest, market value of mined ore, pollution
po mining proiect, human rafety and health iJruej and ecological damage. Hence, the

MEMB cr-rarfuN
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SEAC har arrived th€ following methodology bared on major and important factor, field

inrpection and data collected and expertire of the memberJ of sEAC.

ln the rtep l, the objective ir to clasrify the minint proiect taken up for the study into either low

level ecological damage category (or) hith level ecological damage category. ln thi, exercite, ll

Table l: Classlficatlon ot Mining Prorectr ior Vlolstlon CateSory

51. No Crlterla tow HiSh

I
Year wise Mined Mineral

Output
Ar per approved Mining

Plan

Not as per

approved Minint
Plan

2. Benches formation
Formed and ar per

specificationt
Not formed

3.
Drilling. Elarting and Heavy

Machinerier ure
Not ured

Drillint, Blartint and
Heavy Machineriet

ured

4.
Adequate and qualified

rtatutory perronnel
Employed

lnadequate and

unqualified
personnel employed

5. WaJte dumpr location Within the lease hold area

Outside the lease

hold area

6. Habitationr/Foreit location
Away from the site by

500 m or more

Located within

500m

7.
Cround water table

intersection
Not interrected lnteriected

Green belt development in

rafety zone and ar per normt
of specier & numbert

Developed in safety zone

and as per norms

Green belt formed

outside the rafety
zone and alJo not as

per norms

9. Mined Mineral rtorage (Ore)
scientific and within the

lease area

Unscientific and

outside the leare

area

10. Surface Drainage
Constructed and a, per

specificationJ
Not conJtructed

ll Mined materi.ll transport route
Away from habitations

atleart by 500 m

Pasring through the

habitations

charaqqis;i(s attributed to the mining projectt in general are ured as cripria.

r,.er.a(*f&Hlnv tzs cHArRrlfl'fii
sEAc -rN sEAc-(a-

charaqglis;i(s attributed to the mining proiectt in general are ured as cripia. Depending uPon
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rne apprrcabrrrty oi the each of the criteria to the mining proiect, the mining project wifl become
clarjified into either low level ecological damage catetory or high level ecological damage
cate8ory. ln the above Table. if a minimum of 6 criteria becomes applicable for a clajrification,
then the proiect ij claJJified under the concerned type of clarrification (lovhigh ). -
In view of the above and based on the inrpe€tion report & the Ecological damage, remediation
plan and natural & community reJource augmentation plan furnished by the proiect proponent,
the SEAC decided the fund alocation for Ecorogicar remediation, naturar rerource augmentation
& community resource augmentation and penarty by forowing the berow mentioned criteria
given in Table 2.

Table 2: Damage AsjeJrment Clajjlf,cation of Granlte Mlnlnt proiectJ

ln the step 2, the objective ir to ertimate the Ecologicar Remediation cojt, Naturar Resourcej
Augmentation cosl and Community Rerources Augmentation cost. ln this exerciJe, data related
to the relect mining projectr from proiect proposals and fierd conditionJ have been ured to
calculate the damate arrerrment from the above Table 2.

ESTMANON OF ECOLOGICAT REMEDIATION COST, NATUML RE OURCES
AUGMENTANON CO'T AND COMMUNTTY R,ESOURCE5 AUGMENTATION COST UNDER
VIOLATION CATEGORY

STEP - I:
ClaJsification of Mining projectr according to the Violation level

CHA

Level of
damagel

Ecologcal
remediatlon

cort

Natural
resour@

augmentation
cott

Community
neJource

autmentation
(oJt

Rs ln lakhs / Ha Rs in lakhr / Ha

Low level
Ecological

HiSh level
Ecological r.oo I t.zs
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st.
N
o

Criterla Response Level of
Damage

Condudlng
Remarks

Final
ClasJiflcatlo

n

l. Year wise Mined
Mineral output

The mining
operation was
carried out aJ

per the
approved

Mining Plan
with prior EC

obtained on
27 .03.2015.

Here, the

8ranite
volume of

523.800 cu.m
was allowed
at per EC, but

the the
quantity of

632.211 cu.m
har been

produced as

per the
AJrirtant
Director's
(Mines)

meaturement.

[532.800
cu.m -632.211

cu.m = (-)
'108.411 cu.ml.

Not
carried out

in
accordance
with the

quantity at
specified in
the EC as

108.41'l
cu.m were
produced
during the
violation
period -

High Level
damage

Out of ll
criteria,
I criteria

have been
scored for

Lovv level of
Damage.

Lo\r, Level
Ecologlol
Damage

An

2.
Benchet

formation

Partially
Formed as per

the
Jpecifications

Siven in the
approved

Mining Plan.
BH=7.5m&

BW not less

than BH (i.e.,

8.0 to 12.0

Benche5

are not
formed as

per the
Approved

Mining
Plan -

Hlgh Level
damage

MEMBM SECRETARY
SEAC .TN
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m):8ench
tlope = lO to

l5o (to
vertical).

Drilling, Blarting
and Heavy

Machineriet use

No DrillinS &
Blasting

oPerationt
were carried
out. lnJtead,
the HEMM
fitted with

rock breaker
deployed for
primary rock

breakage.

Very mild
and

Controlled
Drilling &
Blasting

operations
were

adopted
along with

the
Diamond
Wirc saw
Cutting for

the
extraction

of
Dimension
Stones but
the HEMM
were used-
tou, l€v€l
damate

Adequate and
qualified rtatutory

personnel

Required:3
Three

number of
Jtatutory
personnel
employed

- Low
Level

damage

5anctioned &
Available:3

Warte dumps
location

Low quantity
of wa5te

produced due
to low

,trippinS ratio,
However. the
mineral rejects

were
uced alro

The waste
dump
placed

within the
mine.- Low

L€vel
damage

However,
vide

ccowtBM
Lr No. K-

ollotl/1/2011
-ccoM-Vot-
l(PF), dated.
1o.01.2013.

any dumoi
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ttored in the
mine leaJe
holed area.

of warte
out5ide the
minint leare

boundary
proposed in

the approved
Minint

Plan/Scheme
of Minint i5

permitted but
necestary
aPproval
shall be

obtained
from the
Regional

office,/lBM in
this resard.

Habitationr/Fore5
t location

Parikkalpattu
village Iocated
in the Eastern
Part at a

dirtance of
200 to 250 m
range where
about lO77

Persont
livi

Not
interrecting
the cround
Water Table.

Habitation
t are
located
within 500
m - High
level
damaSe

Mining
oPerationt
are not
inteirectinS
the Ground
Water
Table
Low level

Green belt
development in

rafety zone and at
per normt in

da

Green belt
developed
around the
iafety zone

- Low level
damate

MEM

Ground water
intertection

Yes, provided.
About 100
Treer in an
extent of 0.09
Ha (@ 10

Trees/Ha),
predominantl

local sDccieJ

CHA
s5EAC..TN
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like Neem.
Pungan. etc.
are planted
and
maintained
with about
90.Oo/o
Survival Rote
in thir Leare.

Mined Mineral
storage

It ir being I Further,
stored in the I Reserve
mine leare i Ore Stock
area currently I ir being
with a lmaintained
Jystematic & I in the mine
rcientific i lease area -
manner in the lLow level
non- ldamage

5urface Drainage

Conitructed aJ

per the
ipecifications.

Garland
drains are
conttructe
d on the
,urface
Low level

Mined Material
tranrport route

Not
necessarily
Parring
through the
village

Trucks .

carrying
the Granite
blockl are
NOT
necessarily
pars

through
the villaget
to reach
the
Highway
at the
alternative
route it
available -

Low level

CHAI
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Step 2: (i) Appllcatlon of SEAC MethodoloSy

Level of
Damag

e

Ecologlcal

Remedlstlo
n Cort

Natural
Resource

Augmentatio
n CoJt

Community
Resource

Augmentatio
n Cost

CER Total

Rs. in lakhs

/Aa
Rr. in lakhs /

Ha

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Rr. in
lakhi /

Ha

Rs. in lakhs

/Ha

SEAC

5cale

o.40 0.50 o.70 o.40 2.OO

Actual

Amoun
t

40oo0 x
6.O9

50000 x
6.O9

70ooo x
6.O9

40000
x 6.09

2OO00O x
6.09

243600 304500 426300 24360
0

12,18,@O/

DAMAGE COST CATCUHNON

5EAC 5ub-committee intpected the proiect tite and the documentt of proiect cott details

were verified.

The level of damates are assessed by the followinS criteria:

l. Low level EcoloSical damage: Only procedural violation - worldoPeration at site

without obtaining EC.

2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violation Jtarted the conttruction at tite or
obtaining EC.

b. lnfraitructural violation such at deviation from awarded
Plan approvak.

c. Non operation of the project.

ME CH

operation without

EC, CTO & Mining

SEAC -TN
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3. Higa level Ecorogicar damage; a. procedural vioration (Jtarted the constructionor operation at Jite without obtaining EC).

b. lnfrastructural violation such as deviation from awarded EC, CTO & MiningPlan approvals.

c. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory Approvals.
Thus, the Proporal fall,
out without obtaining

CONCLUSION5;

in Low-Level Ecological Damage aJ the operation, were carriedpnor tL for lhe enhanced recovery quantity of Granite only.

Ar the Proposal falk in Low level Ecological Damage during the Violation period, the5ub<ommittee iJ of the opinion that the higher Enrironmlntal Compensation ,atue
has been arrived bared on the SE\C_TN modet i, k. g,74,40O'_ wfrici is nigrer thanthe other ertimation - Environmental CompenJation value, of Rs. l,OI.OOO
based on the ErA moder prepard ry the ErA coordinator. Therefore, the aforeJaidvalue of Rs. 9,74,M/- muJt b€ compensated for Remediation, Natural Resource
Augmentation and Community Rerource Augmentation plan as follows:

The Project Cort ir n 
"Rr.2,00,0O0/-. Based on the SEAC-TN model for the violatlon carer, the CER value h

ertimated as fu.2,43,500/-. However, the pp had committed to provide the following
budget (Ri.5,00,0O0/-) towards the Corporate Environmenlal Responribitiry (CER)
during the SEAC appraijal meeting.

,rtmo, ar^,m
SEAC- TN

Remediation Plan
N atu ra I Resou rce AugmintatEi'Tt a n-

Community Rejource mentation Plan 3,00.000
Grand Total

Education & Repairr and Maintenance of School
buildings, Upliftment of Toilet facilitier for Girk
Students. etc.

Perumbakkam
Govt School.
Perumbakkam Rs.5.00 Lakhs

SEAC ,TN

51. No. Activity Proposed Total, tu.

1
3.74.400

2

3

Total tu.5.00 Lakhs



STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOI.IOTJUED:
'1. The Bank Guarantee for Rt. 9,74.N/- must be tiven to TNPCB for successful

implementation of the Schemes in I year Period. The Bank Guarantee will be

released after succettful imPlementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Retource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs. 5.OO Lskhs has to be tpent by Wt. TAMIN at committed durinS

the appraital and receipt haj to be produced to SEAC/SEIM-TN for awarding

the EC.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act thall al5o be complied for

awarding the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC Sub-Committee obJerved that the Mining of Black Cranite in an extent of

6.09.0 Ha 5F No. ll (part) for Environmental Clearance under violation comes under

the "Low level Ecolotical damage cate8ory" at per the SEAC Violation norms. Hence,

the subcommittee opineJ the grant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Black

Granite in an extent of 6.09.0 Ha 5F No. l1 (Part) of M/s Tamil Nadu Mineralr

Limited may be conddered tub.iect to the followinS conditions in addition to the

normal conditionJ:

l. The amount prescribed for EcoloSical remediation (Rt. 3,74,400)' natural

rerource augmentation (Rs. 3,00,000) & community retource augmentation (Rt'

3,OO,OOO), totalin8 Rs. 9,74,&O. Hence the sEAC decided to direct the proiect

proponent to remit the amount of Rt. 9,74,400 in the form of bank Suarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the acknowledgement of the

same to SEIAA-TN. The fundr shall be utilized for the remediation Plan' Natural

rerource autmentation plan & Community retource auSmentation Plan aJ

indicated in the. EIA/EMP rePort.

2. The project proPonent shall carry out the workJ asJigned under ecoloSical

dama8e, natural resource augmentation and community resource augmentation

within a period of tix montht. lf not, the bank Suarantee vvill be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rl. 5'00 hkhs) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneliciary for the activitiet committed by

the proPonent. A coPy of receiPt from the beneficiary thall be rubmitted to

SEIAA-TN.

4. The project proponent shall tusmit the proof for the action taken by the state

Government/TNPCB against Proiect ProPonent under the provirionJ of Section

'19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac' 1986 at Per the EIA Notificarion dated:

14.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5EAC- TN
t37
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5. The company Jhall obtain .No 
Due, Certificate, from State Government i.e.

Department of Georogy & Mining within a period of two we;ks and rubmit the
Jame to SEAC before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

6. The propored action plan for treen belt development Jhall be manitained in 33
9o of the overalr proiect area and accordingry the prantation shal be carried out
in 2.00 Ha in a phase manner a, a part of mine cloJure activitier.

7. ThePpshall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory(Vll Class) Mines Manager of the concerneJmine under violation category and
the cell rhall include a dedicated full,time Environmental Engineer excluJively tolook into the effective implementation of Environmental- Management plan
besides the reviewint the compliance report, with the regulatory authorities.

8. The PP Jhall Jtrictly adherc with the ,afety provijionj a, laid for the operationof Diamond Wire Saw machinel and ure of CraneJ vide DGMS Tech CircularsNo: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 rerpectivety.
9. ThePPshall enrure that the Catch drairU and,iltation pondJ of appropriate sizeihould be constructed to arrert silt and iediment flows from soil, Og and mineralreiect (Granite wa5te) dumpr. The wate o collected in ,uch,ump should beutilized for waterint the mine area, roadr, treen belt development, etc. The

drains should be regularly de-rilted and maintained prop"ay. 
-'

10. The mining lease holders rhall, after cearing mining operationJ, undertake re-
grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed dueto their mining activiticJ and rertore the land to a;ondition which k fit forgrowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

il. The proponent shall obtain a-.Star Rating, ,yrtem awarded by Anna Univerrity,chennai annuary to the mining rease being operated ior iieir effo.t, andinitiatives taken for succesrful implementation olthe 5ustainable Development
Framework (SDF).

12, The Project proponent ,hall enjure that the funds eormarked for environmentalprotection measurer should be kept in ,eparate account and should not bediverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure ,horld be repo.ted to the
MoEF & CC Mini,try and its tntegrared R€gionat Office (lRO) io."t.a in Ct 

"nnui.
Thk proporar has praced in 332"d 

'EAC 
meeflng herd on 2s,r.2o22.Bared on rhe

inspection report and document, furnkhed. 5EAC decided to accept the
recommendation made by the,ubcommittee and decided to recommend the propojal
for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the period of 5 year' for the production

m3

m3



of Granlte 13782 m3 of GIenlte warte with the ultimate depth of mining upto 30m

AGL iubject to the rtandard conditionr & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the conditions as recommended by the 5ubcommittee.

Agenda No: 332 -TA2
(FIle No: 842912O21)
Proposed Red Earth quarry leaJe area over an extent of 1.63.0 Ha at s.F.NoJ.24ll of
Thalakanikuppam Vlllage, Vanur Taluk, Villuppuram Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. C.
Vlnoth- For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/201755/2021, dated:
u.03.2021).

Earlier, thir proporal was placed in thir 26't,,5EAC Meeting held on 07.04.2O22.

The detailr of the pro.iect furnithed by the proponent are given in the webJite

(parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the fiollowlng:

l. The Pro)ect Proponent. Thiru. C. Vinoth has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Red Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 1.63.0

Ha at s.F.Nor.24ll of Thalakanikuppam Village, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category .82, of ltem l(a) . Mining of
mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The precise area communication was issued for the period of 2 years. The

approved mining plan is for the period of 2Years & for the production quantity

of 18900 m3 of Red Earth and the peak production shall not exceed 9450 m3 of

Red Earth^ear. The ultimate depth is 2m BGL.

rI E +r "
ilB!h,qtj"::..,-l'

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.C.Vinoth
5,/o. Cheelladurai
No.578,Nada8udi village
Kandiyur
SivaganSai Dirtrict, TN -
630303.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
5tone/lanff€ranite)

Red Earth 
A n

,rst
SEAC -TN
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3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area
!ryqk-up

24/1

4 Village in which situated Thalakanikuppam
5 Taluk in which situa.ied Vanur

6 Dktrict in which situated Wlupuram
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.63.0 Ha
8 Latitude &, Longitude of all corners of tlre

quarry site
l2'09'l 1.86'N to l2'09'16.62,N
7 9 49'1 O.69"E ro 7 9' 49'17.82. E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - Pn6
t0 Type of mining Opencart conventional

mechanized Jhallow Mining
ll Period of quarrying proposed 4qe.s

Production (Quantity in mr) 18900 mi of Red Earth and thi
peak production Jhall not exceed
9450 m3 of Red Earth/Year

l3 Oepth of quarrying 2m
t4 Depth of water table 9m - l4m BGL
l5 Man Power requirement per day: l0Nor.

l6 Source of Water Requirement water vendors

17 Water requirement:
5. Drinking & domeJtic purporer (in

KLD)

6. Dust rupprersion, Green Belt &Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

2.5 KLD
0.5 KLD
I.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

t9 Whether any habitation within 300m
distance

No

20 Precise area communication approved by
the, Coll€ctor'r Office, Department of
Geology and Mininq with date

Rc.No.A,/G&JW4l 3/2 O2O /Dated:
30.11.2020.

Mining Plan approved by Arsirtant
Director
(i,/c), Department of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.l'/G&}W4l 3/2 O2O|D atedl
03.o2.2021.

22 Ar5iJtant Director (/c), Department of
Geology and Mining 500m clurter letter

Rc. No. B/6&M/41 3/2020lDated:
03.o2.2021.

23 VAO certificate regardint 3O0m radiut
cluster

Letter dt: 25.02.202t.

.24 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) Rr.26.49 takh

25 EMP cort Rr.l.22 Lakhr
26 cERr Rr.l Lakhs 

A
MEM}#
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The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light

of the Judgment isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.2O903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated

12.O2.2021. ln this Judtment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the tetalfty of
minint permitr or licenre tiven by the Government for removal of minor mineralr in

the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued certain directions.

Actint on the said Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil Nadu,

in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2019 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, irsued the fo owing

directionr:

No quarry leare Jhall be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate the
prerence of iand in the composition.
No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the rivers,
ttreams, canals etc..

. No permiJrion shall be granted for quarrying Cravel, Earth, etc., in patta land
for a period lesi than one year.

. Lease deed Jhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix V
to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959.

Hence. the SEAC directed the proponent to rubmit the following additional detailr for

further procerJing the proporal.

l. The compojition/component of the minerak propoJed to be quarried shall be

tejted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology &. Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry site doe, not lie adjoininS to the rivers,

rtreamr, canalr etc., and al5o doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zonei in termJ of the above Judgment.

The project proponent har furnirhed reply vide Lr. dt: 02.06.2022 received on

06.06.2022. The propolal was placed for appraisal in 298,h meeting of SEAC held

on 22,07,2022, Based on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to call for following additional particularj

/'

r-rrNaR(ffinv
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l. AD/DD (Miner & Geology) commentr on the Joil tejt report Dt: 
.13.10.2021

obtained from Divirion of Soil Mechanic, and Foundation Engineering,

Department of Civil Entineering, College of engineerint, Guindy Campus,

Anna university, Chennai in compliance to order of Madurai Bench of
Hon'ble Madras high court Dt: 12.02.2021in cate No. 20903/2021 & statuj

on the propoJed mine leaJe area whether it ir.notified'and declared as

'protected zoneJ' for carrying out any quarry operation.

2. AD MineJ & Geology rhall ako report on the land comporition in the

propoied 5ite and whether it ir permisrible under the Sand mining Rules.

3. To furnish NBWL clearance, rince propored mine leare area falk within lOkm

radius of the Kazhuveli Bird ranctuary.

BaJed on the prerentation and documenh furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

period of 2 Yearr for the production quantity of l89OO mr of Red Earth and the peak

production rhall not exceed 9450 mr of Red Earth/year &. the ultimate depth of mining

upto 2m BGL subject to the standard conditions & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent persons

accordingly for the proposed quarry rize to Jatisfi/ the provisions of Miner

Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations, 196t.

2. The proponent shall tranJplant all the treeJ^egetationj and Jhall maintain

thick canopy of green cover all alont the periphery of the proposed mining

area, Alro, the after the mining period, the proponent jhall carryout

agricultural activity within the propored mining area ar committed before

JEAC.

3. The proponent shall accers the tranjport route of mined out mineral in a

closed manner without causint hindrance to the nearby bird janctuary at

any time.

4. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of th€ propoJed

aty)rh gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of tt 
feration)(,**., v,L-MEMBE\6$ttr?9fty t42 CHNW
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and rhall furnish the photoSraphr/map rhowint the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Ar accepted by the Project proponent rhall remit Rr. 1.00 lakh to the DFO,

Villupuram for carrying out conservation mearureg around the Kazhuveli

Bird Sanctuary before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB, Since the Kazhuveli Bird

tanctuary ir located within lOkm from the project rite.

6. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection wilh the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

7. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which wat submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wiJe

plan wal mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in baiic mining

proporal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverJe

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mininS plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

8. Perennial sprinkling arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt suppresrion. Fugitive emisrion mearurementr Jhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be

established by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite

and suitable working methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind

direction.

ll. The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect is

emir5ionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate

addition to improving the aertheticr.

to capture the fugitive

the noire generated, in

/-

,,,R,(rc[ff'oo,
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12. Taller/one year old raplingJ raiJed in appropria.te size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper rpacing aJ per the advice of
Iocal forert authorities,/botanirvhorticulturirt with regsrd to,ite specific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS

coordinater all along the boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

13. Noise and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mealures should be taken for
control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly
basi5) near the major rources of noire generation within the core zone.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricullural activitier &
water bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m Jafety diJtance from water
body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate meajurer for,,Silt Management'. and prepare a SOp

for periodical de-riltation indicating the poslible,ilt content and size in care

of any agricultural land exiJtr around the quarry.

l5.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / Jettling tank with
adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

16. The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtoner Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirtint Villate
Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary measure, while the
vehicler are parsint through the rchool, / horpital. The project proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranJportation of the
quarried granite rtoner; and tranrport of tranite Jtone, will be.as per IRC

Guideline5 with rerpect to complying with traffic contejtion and denrity.
17. To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quar%ite, ,ecurity

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
18. The Project Proponent rhall take all poJrible precaution, for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out lfie mining or/rronmenr ano conrrot ot po ution while carrying out 
Jfie 

mining c

rtint of tranite in the area for which such licence or lea{e il lranted.o.^.. w-

a

RY rt4 cH^tW
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19. The project proponent ihall enrure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion RuleJ

1959 are compiled by carryint out the quarrying operation, in a skillful,

icientific and ryjtematic manner keepint in view proper rafety ofthe labour,

rtructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the

quarrying area and in a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology

of the area.

2O.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the same shall be informed to the Di'trict ADIDD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer ftNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

2l.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for Iegal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board forWildlife ar applicable shall be obtaineci

before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect ,ite attractr the NBWL

clearance, as per the exirting law from time to time.

23.All the conditionj imposed by the Arrirtant,/Deputy Director, Geoloty &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval Ietter and the Precire

area communication letter isjued by concerned DiJtrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

24.That the Srant of this E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only, and

does not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationj

prercribed under any other law or any other injtrument in force. The role

and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. reitr with the project proponent.

25.The mining leare holderr shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake

re-grassing the mining area and any cther area which m
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dirturbed due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition
which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

26.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,/2017_tA.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed.
Agenda No: 332- TA-O3
(File Noz 9074/2022)
Propoled Red E?rth and Pebbler quarry over an extent of 3.45.0 Ha ln S.F.No.4/1,
Sorsppattu Vlllage, Marakkanam Taluk, Vlllupuram Dirtrlct, T6mil N6du by Thlru
R.aphael Alphonse Ntmalral for Environmental Clearance (SlNTNtMNn5g6$n022
dated 04.03.2022).

The proposal war placed in thir 332"d Meetin8 of SEAC held o n 25.11.2022. fhe
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted thc followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. Raphael Alphonse Nimalrai has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Red Earth and pebbleJ quarry over

an extent of 3.46.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 4/1, Sorappattu Village, Marakkanam Taluk,

Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category',B2,,of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leare period ir 3 yearr. The mining plan ie for 3 years

& the production rhould not exceed 21,470 cu.m. of Red Earth and 32,205

cu.m. of Pebbles. The maximum depth of mining would be 2 metres below

tround level.

4. Earlier, this proposal was placeci in the 282d Meeting of 5EAC held on

04.06.2022. Bared on the prerentation & documents furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, sEAC decided to re(omm€nd the propojal for the gant of
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the rpecific conditionr, in addition to
normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC

5. Subsequently, thir proporal was placed in the 527th Meeting of Aurhority held

on 01.O7.2022. After detailed diJcusrionr the Authority decided tJreguert the
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Member secretary, SEIAA TN to refer back the proPosal to SEAC TN after

obtaining the following details from the Proiect ProPonent.

. The Proiect proponent thall obtain NOC from the DFO for the imPact of

the propoted mining on the flora. fauna and Reserve Forest located

nearby.

. The Project proPonent thall obtain NOC from the comPetent Authority

for the impact of the propoted mining on the Eri and other water bodies

Iocated nearby the mine lease area.

6. Again, thir proposal was placed for reaPPraital in the 305ih meeting of SEAC

held on 23.O8.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed rePly coverint the points

raised by 5EIAA and also furnished a letter from DFO vide lettet Dt.22.O7.2022

and NOC from DD miner vide letter Dt: O3.O8.2O22. SEAC noted that

f.azhuveli Bird Sanctuary has since been notified and hence decided to teek the

followint detaik from the PP.

. The PP shall obtain NBWL clearance for Kazhuveli Bird sanctuary, vide,

MoEF &cc Office Memorandum no. FC-l l/l l9l2020-FC dated l7s

May,2022.

. On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on this

project and decide the further course of action.

Now, the PP had submitted a letter dated: 07.09.2022 and the PP ttated the

following,

"we were atked to furnish Nglyl Clearance for Kazhuveli Rird tanctuary whereat the

mentioned tanctuary it tituated at 2.85km from the ProPoted quarry- lyhile trying to

apply for NRWL clearance online, we were not able lo proceed for fudher aPplication

at out tite doeJ not fdll under protected area, Kindly contider the above Point and

exempt ut from obtaining NRIuL clearance."

Hence, the proporal was again placed for reappraisal inthit332 Meetint of SEAC

held on 25.11.2022. The Proiect proPonent made a rePreJentation alonS with the

clarification, for the above shortcomingJ observed by the 5EAC. The Committee
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carefully examined the repries given by the pp and decided to reiterate rts
recommendatlon already madc in the 292"d Meeting of SEAC held on 04.06.2022. All
other conditionJ stipulated in the earlier minute, will remain unaltered. Ar accepted by
the Project proponent an amount of Rs. 1.0 lakh shall be spent for implementing
conrervation mearurej in Kazhuveli Bird Sanctuary, throuth DFO-Villupuram District a,
committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
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3.

4.

l.

2.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

official5 and the competent perjont in relevant to the p.oposed quarry 5ize ar per

the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Retulationr, 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs/map rhowing the same before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvilla8e,/ Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No chanSe in baric mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, leare area and rcope

of working (viz. method of mining. overburdea & dump management, O.B &,

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ihall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impacti, even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

The reject/waite generated durinS the mining operationi rhall be rtackeC at

earmarked warte dump siteG) only, The phyrical parameters of the waste dumpt

like heitht, width and angle of slope shall be governed ar per the approved MininS

Plan as per the tuidelines^ircularu irsued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mininS

operationt rhall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dumpr.

5.

5. The proponent shall ensure that the slope of dumpr ir suitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native specie, to mainiain the slope stabiliiy, prevent

erorion and surface run off. The gullies formed on dopes rhould pF ndequately
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7, Perennial sprinkling arrangement.Jhall be inplaceon the haulage road for fugitive
dusi suppression. Fugitive emisrion measurements ,hould be carried out during tlte
mining operaticn at regular ihterval, and submit the conjolidated report to
TNPCB once in rix months.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry oui ,lope ,tability (udy by a reputed

academio/research inrtitution such as NIRM, llT, Anna University for evaluating

the safe dope angle if the propored dump height is more than 30 meterr. The

rlope stability report rhall be submitted to concerned Regional office of
MoEF&CC, Govt. of India, Chennai ar well a, SEIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent lhall ensure that the Noise level i, monitored during minint
operation at the project site for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate noije
level reduction measureJ undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNpCB once in 6 months.
'10. Proper barrieri to reduce noise level and durt pollution ,hould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.
'll. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect k to capture the fugitive emiJsionJ,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to
improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecie, should be

planted ar given in the appendix in conlultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerjity and local school/collete authoritier. The plant species with
dense/moderaie canopy of native origin should bc choJen. SpecieJ of
rmall/mediur/tall treer alternating with rhrub, should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate jize of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bati should be planted in proper ercapementj as per the advice of local
forert authoritier/botanist/Horticuhurirt with regard to,ite,pecific choicel. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the
boundary of the project jite with at leajt 3 mete6 wide and in behreen blocks in
an organized manner.

13. Noire ahd Vibratlon Related: (i) The proponent jhalt carry out only the Controlled
BlartinS operation using NONEL rhock tube initiation ,yrtem durint da

:
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Urage ofother initiation ryrtemr Juch a5 detonating cord/fuse, iafety fuse, ordinary

detonators, cord relays, rhould be avoided in the blatting operation. The

mitigation mearure5 for control of tround vibrations and to arrett fly rockt should

be implemented meticulourly under the rupervision of statutory competent

perjonr posressing the l/ ll Cla55 MineJ Manater / Foreman / Blaster certificate

irsued by the DGMS under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blarting of boulderr rhall be carried out ln any occasions and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explosive techniques thall be adopted if ruch

secondary breakaSe ir required. The Proiect Proponent shall provide required

number of the security rentrier for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radius from

the rite of blarting to ensure that no humaVanimal ir prerent within this danSer

zone and also no person is allowed to enter into (or) Jtay in the danger zone

durinS the blattinS. (ii) Appropriate measuret should be taken for control of noi5e

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeri engaged in operationt of

HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/mufft, (iii) Noite levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the ma)or sources of noise generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six montht

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the proiect Jite and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the porrible silt content and size in case of any agricultural land existt

around the quarry.

'16.The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manatement,

17. The proponent Jhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried materialt shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road and shall take

adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicles arb patsinS through the

be
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rouSh stoner will be aj per IRC Guideline, with respect to complying with traffic
congestion and denrity.

18. To ensure safety mealureJ along the boundary of the quarry Jite, security guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the minint operation.
19. After mining operationr are compreted, the mine crosure activities aJ indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be Jtrictly carried out by the proponent fulrilling the
necesrary actionJ as arrured in the Environmental Manatement plan.

20.The Proiect proponent 5hall. after cearing minint operationr, undertake re-grajsint
the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their
mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the troMh of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the proviiions of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l95i and Miner Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the surrounding habitantJ.

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956, the
MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compited
by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkiflfur, rcientific and ,y,tematic
manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and
public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
same shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dirtrict
Environmental Engineer (INpCB)and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMs), Chennai
Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified
in the approved mining pran and if any deviation ir obrerved, it wirr render the
Proiect Proponent riabre for regar action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

25. Prior clearanc€ from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from ttee of
nal Eoard for Wildlife ar appticable ,hall be obtained be ng the
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. quarryinS operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, as p€r the

exiJting law from time to time.

26.All the conditions imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

27,The mining lease holders rhall, after c€aring mining operationj, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall install a Display Eoard at the entrance of the mining

leare area,/abutting the public Road. about the pro,iect information ar rhown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appcirdix -I
t ist ofNetivc Trees Suggcstcd for ptratlg

SE

!$o SriffcN- T.El Nr! TdI{-
I 4.thffii.fu Vilv.st *016
2 Ahudsaponiu l&q.dt !ri.+

g.-46-[l!d
3 ,tbzbld[rr* Vaatli glaE
4 Athizb swo udl r-Ai
5 Bo,irilti.WWn Mlintlldti .rrrq
6 Bothirit,rw. Aft sa,'l Banhi,/bt'lr,,rtu Iruvaflri acrrdt Btdrglotbsilglit K.thror Er-0:!
9 Borossl,Lr l6sl4br Patrai a.5t
l0 BtbWiu LInn*froulo qD6&Eqtb
ll Bo[.r d.it Iloq ScryiLvu h
t2 CMlbirNG A@d rr-
l3 CNi.llfrib Scafadai rt+es .-r,
l4 Ceir rdnntii 5r'nrq"rr:i karl-t
l5 @t*i&lit Punruaut urr rm!
t6 Codilryr',n'[ftbtio,,lit Kdgr+lr.+Oevu G.rf,l, ldait

}rr
t7 Coalbdidpw NrEvdi !c.d.
l8 Cr.a&sii Jiro taGua t4Cdauab
l9 Dill',nb ilitq Lr-va, U"nr t-6
20 Dillznbqu Enruv*:it& d8r r-E
2l DiqlFotul Iqnrrydr ccr*.rfl
a Diapytosd@ Ve*anai alE
lt Fiat qlirrrrno K.IIt&i Edb la6
24 Hibiscs ient eehpogvrral grri|.sr
25 Itsibfibtu Arnr gary
26 Itolo?dil;n{41rifdio 4rvft gllt tlfd, Atdd
27 Inusqwuldia Odhio cff$x L4Ed',s/t,rxiir,{E,6o Poo l,iErdhr u rlGal
E L*,,;tursffilt,fu,,e NeikottriDru *ft Cgr:r-a- rcra
t0 Lio,p/tt,4 ,(iilig/inl4 Vila maram c.r'i,
3l Ubrc,ltdin6 Esilp.tt i €rsi.f- 44-{--
32 Mdr,cl/ol.Eitdiz Itrnppd *ir.t
33 Ivbit,tl'E',dm ULltaPcLi a--aa- LtrE
11 M;r,'{'{?!da.fi M*idEran
15 Mi'qyr'apcoiqlia Kadaobu rr-liql
16 Motiai,apnfuts Nuru c-
,7 lvlotitrih cittilotn V.llii Nure eolDr lqr
3t Ptt6i/.ryb.r,t', Erhd EaGrti,
39 \d*drrizph.nd R n*fl r5rra
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12 PJffiI4fu.W Lfrhipoovmn lEl BgE
1t Pruqdr.irrl Vmi trrtt n d r4rn

4 Pbffipsruqirll.l Venfti l-.G
lJ Ptuqanrnelrrrra Vmoagq Tada eodnnis
15 Pkryr,fl,wrDjlmlrrn Pdrnr qoq

u Pfinuq,,n tdln*h K.flip.lr d.w
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0fliqranit

fl) Saacr oco(a Asoca e0ser
51 Sndtusa?r Pinymur
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ltri)

52 Stldlrol rrmnr; YEtti as
53 !4Ettolpfrbnart Iffim*l(otai hilri eEdfl-
5{ Slpyxr.n cr,ni'li Nrvrl rrd
s TdnjilditH/rlrri Itffi&i 6rd
56 Tmirdhsit'lr V€nmrfidhu erri rogS

57 Twc:IIr& Sudhan venbu ,tfl lsrf
s firynplm kvmsu urtr
59 llfuilthifrib valiln sir{r
60 ltligfic tnrbnn Vep,palsi 0ri.rm
61 Hsglk{wrfula I6&ttryut esQirEtrrtil
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Appendix -ll

Dkplay Bo8rd
(Size 5' x5' with Blue Backgound and tUhlte lrtterJ)
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